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TEXAS U N D  Bill
IMPORTANT PROVISIONS OF BILL 

^ASSED BY THE STATE 
LEGISLATURE.

Governor Sayers has approved 
the general land bill, and upon its be
coming effective the land it places on 
the market will be sold differently 
from the present method.

At present the remittances are made 
direct to the state treasury. Under 
the new bill the application and money 
will be given to the county clerk of 
the county in which the land is sit
uated. That official will make a rec
ord of the application, Indorse the 
time of its delivery and forward the 
same to the general land office. The 
clerk will then forward to the state 
treasury the money paid In, together 
with a dcscrii)tion of the land. The 
treasurer will Issue Instructions in 
accordance with the change. ^

I'ollowlng are some of the most Im
portant sections of the general land bill 
as it passed the state legislature;

Sec. 3. The commissioner of the gen
eral land office is hereby prohibited 
fiom selling to the same party more 
than four sections of land, and all ap
plications to purchase lajid shall also 
doeclosed the period lands purchased by 
the ai)i>licant from the state, if any, 
since the taking effect of this act, and 
the residence of the applicant at said 
time, and if it appears therefrom or from 
the records in the land office that said 
applicant has already purchased land 
aggregating four sections since the 
taking effect of this acL his application 
shall he rejected; provided, this shall 
not apply to sales made to a purchaser 
end afterwards canceled as invalid for 
some rea.son other than, abandonment 
end where the purchaser himself was 
not at fault Every purchaser shall ho 
retiuircd w'lthln three years after his 
purcha.se to erect permanent and valu
able Improvements on the land pur
chased by him, which improvements 
shall be of the reasonable market value 
of $.'!00. If any purchaser shall fail to 
reside upon and improve in good faith 
the land purchased by him as require<l 
by law, he shall forfeit said land and 
all payments made thereon to the state, 
1.0 the same e;vtent as for the non-pay- 
n,oiit of interest, and such land shall 
he again upon the market a.s if no such 
sale and forfoitiiro had occurred, and 
all forfeitures for non-occunancy shall 
have the effect of placing the land upon 
the market without any action wliat- 
evcT on the part of the commissioner 
t)f the general land office; and if any 
purchaser shall he farced to yield pos- i 
•ession' of tho land purchased by him 
Irom the state on account of any writ) 
fr oL. ¡udieial process issued from a

court of competent Jurisdiction, or be 
compelled to temporarily yield his pos
session from a well-grounded fear of 
death or serious bodily injury, such ab
sence shall not work the forfeiture pro
vided by law for non-occupancy; but 
no writ of injunction shall issue in any 
case Involving the title or possession 
of lands herein referred to where the 
applicant has an adequate remedy at 
law by sequestration or otherwise.

Sec. 4. Any person desiring to lease 
any portion of the lands belonging to 
any of the funds mentioned in this act 
shall make application la writing to 
the commissioner of the general land 
office, specifying and describing the 
paxtlculax lands he desires to lease; and 
thereupon the commissioner, if the 
lands applied for are subject to lease, 
and not in immediate demand for ac
tual settlement, shall notify the appli
cant in writing who first files written 
application therefor that his proposi
tion to lease is accepted, and thereupon 
he shall execute to the lessee in the 
name and by the authority of the state 
of Texas a lease of said lands for such 
time as may be agreed upon, not to ex
ceed five years, and when satisfied that 
the lessee has paid to the treasurer of 
the state the rent for one year in ad
vance, he shall deliver said lease to the 
clerk of the county court of the county 
in which the land Is situated, or of 
the county to which said county Is at
tached for judicial pnrposes, and it 
shall be the duty of the clerk to record 
in a -.veil bound book kept in his office, 
open to public inspection, a memoran
dum cr abstract of said lease, showing. 
the number of the survey or surveys 
lease, the name of the original grantee, 
the amount leased, the name .o f the 
lessee, the date of the lease and the 
numl>er of years it has to run; and for 
entering said memorandum the clerk 
shall he entitled to a fee of 25 cents. 
Upon payment of said fee the clerk 
shall deli .-er the lease to the lessee, and 
no other record of leases hereafter mar’e 
shall be required except said memoran
dum. When any of such leases are 
filed for record the clerk shall make 
the memorandum or abstract above 
provided for. All lands which may be 
leased shall he subject to sale at any 
time, except where otherwise provided 
herein. This provision in regard to the ; 
sale of leased lands shall apply to 
leases heretofore made as well as to 
those hereafter to he mafle. Any sec- i 
tion or part of a section which may he j 
leased shall not be sold except to the 
lc3.see, nof shall the lessee be dis-; 
turbed in his possesion thereof during  ̂
the term of his lease, when he has' 
placed on such section or part of a sec-1 
tion Improvements to the value of $200.

In the following named counties 
lands heretofore leased sliall not be

subject to sale until said leases expire, 
except as provided herein, to-wit: Kent, 
Garza, Lynn, Scurry, Borden, Dawson,

I Mitchell, Martin, Howard, Coke, Ster
ling, Glasscock, Tom Green, Irion, 
Schleicher, Menard, Mason, Uvalde, 
Frio, Kerr and Bandera; provided, that 
after the expiration of five years from 
the date this act takes effect all lands 
now under lease in any of the counties 

' above named shall be subject to sale re
gardless of the fact as to whether or 

i not the leasci on the land have expired.
Sec. 5. The following counties shall 

’ constitute the absolute lease district, 
j to-wit: El Paso, Jeff Davis, Presidio, 
Brewster, Reeves, Pecos, Loving Wink- 

1 ler. Ward, Yoakum, Terry, Gaines, An- 
' drews, Ector, Midland, Upton, Crane,
; Crockett, Sutton, Val Verde, Edwards,
; Kinney, Maverick, Zavalla, Dimmit,
! La Saille, McMullen, Webb, Duval,
I Nueces, Zapata, Starr, Hidalgo and 
, Cameron. All tracts of land lying part
ly inside and paittyTTutsTtr^Mif the ab- 

> solute lease district shall be considered, 
for the purpose of sale and lease, as 

j being wholly without said district And 
■ lands situated in the absolute lease dis
trict which may he leased shall not be 
sold during the term of the lease, ex- 

I cept as provided herein. On the expira- 
 ̂t^on of any lease in the absolute lease 
j district the land.= shall icinain subject 
to sale for a period of sixty days, ex
cept ivliere there are Improvements on 
a section of the value of $200 or more, 

i and if ii, has been previously classified 
I arid valued by the commissioner of the 
; general land office, and notice given to 
the county clerk, it shall not he neces- 
STvy t j give the clerk any further no
tice In order to put ithe land on the 
mark.-t, hut it shall he considered as 
alreaay on the market and subject to 
sole. During said period of sixty days 
the ccmmlssioner of the general land 
ofl'ce rhall suspend action upon any ap
plication to lease said land, and shall 
award it upon any legal application to 
purshase made during said time. And 

j that the party purchasing any ol said 
: lands, whether Inside or outside of the 
absolute lease district, within the in
closure of another, shall not turn loose 
any stock within the Inclosure until 
lie shall have provided sufficient water 
for the stock so turned loose, and any 

; violation of this provision shall he an 
oil ease, and upon conviction the party 
so offending shall be fined $1 for each 

I head of stocK so turned loose, and each 
thirty (lays’ violation shall constitute 
a separate offense.

If no £ pplioaticn to purchase has 
Leeti filed in the proper county clerk’s 
oil'ce within sixty days after the expira
tion of the lease, then the former lessee 
shall have a preference right over any 
one else for thirty days thereafter to 
re-lease such lands or any part thereof,.

but his lease shall run from the expi-g 
ration of his old lease. In all cases = 

I where the lease is terminated under# 
j any of the provisions of this act befeweg 
I the expiration of the term of lease, the m 
; l^see shall have a pro rata credit u pon ! 
I his next j ear’s rent or the money re-1  
funded to him by the treasurer, as he W 
may elect. On the expiration of his B 

I lease or Its termination under the pro-H 
visions ci law, or by a final judgment g  
cf any court of competent jurisdiction, g  
the essee shall have the righ--. for th e ! 
period of sixty days to remove any or aii a  
improvements he shall have placed ̂  
upon the leased premisas, #

No purchaser or other persoa tbang 
the lessee shall be permitted to tu rn l 
loose within such lessee’s Inclosure# 
more than.one head of horses, mules oi B 
cattle, or in lieu thereof four head o fg  
sheep or goats, for every acre of laudp 
so purchased, owned or controlled b y #  
him and uninclosed. Each vio.ation o fg  
the provisions of this act which re-1  
strict the number ̂ of stock which raayH 
be turned loose in'such inclosure shall B 
ho an offense and the offenier, ou con-3  
victii if, shall he punLued by fine of |i |  
for each head of stock ho may so turn# 
loi sc. .and each thirty days’ vl j.'atioa o fg  
the provisions of this section shall con-1  
stitute a separate oflene. |

The (iommissioner of the geueral landB 
office is hereby prohibited from renew-g 
Ing any lease before its exoiratlc.'a, a s l  
show'n on the face of the original lease! 
contract; and no lease contract shallg 
he cancilea, except In cases whera the^ 
land has been or may bo sold as pro-B 
vided by law. or where the lessee fails S 
to ¡)ay the annual rental due the Etatol 
within sixty days from the date it be-1 
comes due. And when the lessee shall B 
fail to pay his annual rental withing 
sixty days after It becomes due, t h « l  
commissioner of the general land of-H 
f.ee shall cancel said lease and imme-g 
diately notify the county clerk of th«^ 
county In wrhich the land or a p a rt! 
thereof is situated, of the cancellation g  
and the date when canceled!, and the 3  
cierk shall note the date cf cancella-B 
tion on his lease record, and the land* 
shall hu on the market for sale for si.x-g 
ty days rfter said cancellation, =

tree. 6. Any lessee shall have sixty# 
days prior right to purenase lands asg  
an aciual settler at expiration of h isg 
lease, and provided further, that if the# 
seefiooo sought to be purchased haveg 
each iini>rovt-ra3iits upon them of a per-^ 
manent nature* of the value of $500, that# 
then said section or sections need not# 
he sit'.atod witnin the live-mile ra -g  
dins a.s fixed by law; and provided fur-B 
ther, that all lands purchased under! 
this act that are not purchased underj 
this prefr-rcnce ri.glit herein given les-s  
sees shall re situated within the five-# 
mile radius nov required by law. g

Sale In Missouri.—At a livestock 
sale held at Harriston, Mo., recently, 
over 350 head of cattle, hogs and hors
es' were sold. The sale aggregated 
over $10,000.

Threatened War.—The cattlemen 
and the sheepmen In Montana are, as 
usual, quarreling over the range and 
threats have been made on both sides. 
The sheepmen claim the right to 
graze on unfenced land and the cattle
men declare they shall not.

claims, but the United States attorney 
has appealed from the decision of the 
United States supreme court. Green 
rents the land for $3,000 a yeat, and 
is to pay $125,000 when the title is 
confirmed. He is negotiating for more 
land in the same locality, with a view 
to establishing one of the largest 
stock farms in the country.

Dead Line Established.—Trouble is 
expected between the cattlemen and 
sheepmen In Wyoming as a result of 
a recent meeting of the cattlemen, 
when they established a dead line and 
sent notices to sheepmen to keep 
away. The sheepmen say they have 
been using the territory claimed by 
the cattlemen for many years, and 
they propose to stand by what they 
consider their rights.

Shorthorns and Polled Durhams.—At
Newton, la., a sale of 28 head of poll
ed Durham cattle by F. F. Faih.r made 
an average of $171.07. Twenty-one 
cows brought $159.24 and seven bulls 
$207.14. ’Tho sale of Shothorns by 
Carrier & Sens resulted In an aver
age of $157.57, the cows bringing 
$154.78 and the huTIs $1C4. The ex
treme top of the Shorthorn sale was 
$700 for Antoinette 5th, sold to E. 3. 
Donehay of Newton, la. The top 
price for the polled Durhams was 
$565, paid by B. F. Felt, Jr., of Spen
cer, la., for Commander Boy.

Big Deal in South Dakotah.—A mes
sage from Rapid City, S. D., says: 
Charley Howard has sold one of his 
brands of cattle to H. A. Dawson,! 
vice president of the Stockmen’s as
sociation. The consideration Is said: 
to have been $160,000 for 6,000 bead, | 
or $32 per head. These cattle are to 
run on Mr. Howard’s range until 
marked. About three years ago, it 
is said, Mr. Howard was offered $125,- 
000 cash for this bunch, but he re
fused the offer. ̂

W. T. Scott Dead.—At Fort Worth
Monday morning, W. T. Scott, a 
wealthy cattleman, died after a short 
Illness. His father. Dr. Scott of 
Shreveport, was with him at the time 
cf his death. The deceased came to 
Fort Worth two years ago from Colo
rado City, Tex. He was an exception
ally popular man in live stock circles. 
Recently he has been largely engaged 
in oil development.

Colorado Range Fight.—The sheep
men and the cattlemen in Colorado 
have not agreed on the range question 
and in order to shut out the sheep the 
aid of the railroads has been invoked 
by the cattlemen. The roads have 
agreed to withdraw the feed-in-transit 
rates between certain points.

At Sutherland, la.—An average of 
$291.89 was made at a sale of 29 head 
of Shorthorns, held at Sutherland, la., 
last week. W. J. McLean of Rock 
Valley, la., paid $700 for the cow Red 
Rose ahd H. W. Weiss of Sutherland, 
la., paid $665 for the cow Rose of 
Sunrise and bull calf.

Montana Stockmen.—The sixteenth 
annual session of the Montana Stock 
Grower's association was held at 
Miles City. Tho attendance was un
usually large, there being a larger 
number of eastern and southwestern 
delegates and visitors than was ever 
seen before at a stock meeting at 
Miles City. Secretary Preuitt's re
ports showed a cash balance of $40,- 
000. Seveiit:’’ thousand head of cattle 
were brought into the state last year 
and 70,oo0 horses taken out. The of
ficers of last year were re-eieeivd.

I Ladies’ Fabric Glovas
t  ♦ ♦ ♦ ...

The recent improvement in the fit .and finish of Silk and Lisle 
^  Thread Gloves has caused a revival of their former popularity.

The sales iu the large lOastern cities have greatly increased duV- 
\ ing the past two summers, and promises to be greater tlian ever 
7* during the coming season. The increji.seil comfort obtained by 

wearing these Gloves sliould be even more appreciated in our 
warm climate than in the North.

^  They come in tan, mode and black lisle, with two patent QC#i

4n Mode, gray or white lisle thread, with two patent fasten- CflA
ers, at...............................................................................................  uUu

^  Best quality FZgyptian Idslo Thread, in black, white, Aft 
^  mode or gray, made with three patent fasteners, at.......  ^1 UU
j- The Milanese Bilk Gloves, with two patent fasteners, made Cfllt 
7* in mode, greys, white and black, per p a ir ............................. 3UC

Better quality Milanese Bilk Gloves, black or wliite onlv 7 Ca 
^  made wth two patent fasteners, per pair........................... ' ' |

Best quality Milanese Bilk Gloves, made with three pat- 0  I HO
ent fasteners, in white, black or mode, at ]>er pair............u[j

4# This quality is also made with two huge pearl buttons in 
white, grey, mode or black, at same prici*. ’

A ll the above Bilk Gloves are made with Kavser’s Patent 
Finger Tips,

i  S a n g e r  B r o s . ,  t I S ;  I

For Big Stock Farm.—A report from 
Busbee, Ariz., says: W. C. Green, the
multi-millionaire mine owner of Cobre 
Grande Fame, has purchased of the 
Perrin Land and Cattle company the 
San Ignacio de Babocomari land grant 
of 35,000 acres, situated in the south
western part of Cochise county and 
eastern part of Santa Cruz county. 
The grant has been confirmed to the 
Perrins In the court of private land

High Shorthorn Average.—Iowa has j 
had two remarkably good sales of I 
Shorthorns recently. Following the! 
sale held by N. A. Lind at Rolfe, la.,' 
at which the average was $547.55, a 
sale was held at Victor, la., by C. C. 
Bigler & Co., of Hartwlck, la., at 
which ol head made an average of, 
.$501.5.'. v.hile of this number (he 41  ̂
aaiaals v.hich went to hi'3ej’ rs av-j 
eraged $598.42. The cow Mary of i 
Biuffview l,*rought the top price of the | 
sale, $1,775.

Unless the new board can see Its way 
to abolish fees on shipments carrying 
a government hill of health, the state-* 
association will join the national as
sociation In taking the matter to the 
federal courts on an injunction suit to 
compel state authorities to rocognlxe 
a federal hill of health.

Iowa Shorthorn Sale.—C. R. Steele 
and C. F. Ferrand held a two days’ 
auction sale of Shorthorns at Ireton, 
la,, last week, selling 101 head at an 
average price of $214.15. The cows 
in the sale averaged $225.26 and the 
hulls $178.54.

To Resist Payment. — Colorado 
stockmen are preparing to fight to a 
finish the collection of fees for state 
inspection. At a recent meeting in 
Denver a committee was appointed to 
meet with the veterinary sanitary 
board and see what could be done.

Nebraska Stockman.—.T. R. Van' 
Boskirk, secretary-treasurer of the 
Nebraska Stock Growers’ association,, 
writes from Alliance: The annual:
meeting of the Alliance Stock Growers i 
will be held at this place on Monday 
and Tuesday, May LI and 14 npxL | 
The program will commence at Phelan ; 
opera house at 2 p, m. Monday, 13th' 
of May.

Professor Burnett (professor animal j

husbandry at State university) will 
lecture on •'iii'cf Cattle." Professor 
pot(*rs ( liact'-riologist) will give an 
address .on ".Xdvanci ment Made in 
Combating Contageons Diseases,” an.d 
will answer qia stioiis ou this subject, 
as well as on poultry. Regent Von 
Forell will give a short address on 
"Kilueation for Bloekmon’s Boya.” 
Editor McIntosh of the Nebraska Bkir- 
mer will give a short address. In 
the evening at the oiiera house at 7:30 
Professors Deters and Burnett will 
give an illn.strat< d stcreopticon lecture 
on “ Dlsiasi of .\nimals." Ei’ery one 
invited, ami no stockman who can pos
sibly aiteml ."huuld miss this program, 
as it cannot he excelled In any state 
in tlie Union, these geiitleraeu all be
ing distiiignb-hed specialists.

Tm sdav, niav 14, at l:;;o p. m., will 
will I )c regnlar businesspixigram of tho 
association. Rciiorts of officers and 
clcelioii of the now officers, etc. Tues
day evening a grand ball and rK*eptIon 
will be given to all visiting stockmen, 
familie 1 friend.s, ti ndcrod by the
citizen \bianc

1

P IN E ftF P im N  TEXIS
EFFORT TO FORM STOCK COM- 

FANY TO ESTABLISH PINERY 
AT CORPUS CHRISTI.

.\ plan is on foot to form a company 
with a e.ipilal stm-k of $6060 to grow! gross returns shoubl be:

do Is to organize a company with a 
capital of $6000 for two acres, to be 
used as follows: $2000 for shedding,
$2000 for plants (which I take in stock 
of the company) and $2000 for labor, 
fertilizer and superintendence. Then 
should sell at the end of two years the 
entire crop of fruit and plants and the

Fruit. $1000;

The follGwinc officers r/ere elected 
for the ensuing year: V/. J. Merdanus, 
Thomaston, president; B. F. Johnson,

of other kindred questions. Great sue-#  F. Harrell, West; John Taylor, Cor 
cess in rice-bowing rs reported inysicana; S. J. Tonkin, Denison; J. R, 
the rice fields along the gulf coast of = Griffin, Itasca, and T. E. Mitchell of

Oakville, vjee-prosident; J. C. Koerth,! Louisiana and Texan, and Secretary #  Belton.
Sweet Home, secretary.

Cucro was selected as the place for 
the ne.xt annual meeting.

Wilson predicts that a j’ear hence will gj 
witness the production in the United

cotton- growers and maneffneturen* of 
these Southern states have not only 
gained a foothold in Manchuria and 
north China, hut can with a little effort 
easily find a large market for their

directed in a perfectly legitimate and 
honorable manner that the senate f)f 
the United States was induced to set 
aside the dangerous and obnoxious 
Grout bill, probably the worst class

German Rice Trust.__Consul D i e d - 1 throughmjt the whole of central i legislation ever proposed to congress
States of all the rice required within == writes from Bremen to the state south China. The only thing the | and seriously entertained."
the country. The' rice consumption gj another tru;-;t has ! manufacturer has to keep in
per capita will increase \ery material*^ sj)rung into existence, with headquar- mind is that he should maae goods 
I j . he says. liters in Bremen ami a ranifal stoeic of ‘ ¡=’aitable for the Chinese market.^  ters in Bremen and a capital stock of

Tho United States IS now e x p o r t i n g m a r k s  ($5,000,001). It is! "If properly placed bi-fore tho 
red lice a.id othei second-class rice,|p^ combination of all the German rice i Chinese. American cotton go6ds will

I Next National Meeting.—In a biillo- 
- tin lately issued Secretary Martin of 
I the National Live Stock association 
says: According to the action of theL But should we do as Is done here, I cultural Society of Rhenish Hessen has I which makes excellent food, to Porto are located in or obtain the same foothold In southern fourth annual convention of the Na

>half of our plants are used for ex- rccommenned that thorough, practical Hico. There is a good market for it#ncar Bremen, three in Hamburg, and ; Cl‘ ina that they have in north-rn.; tional Live Stock association in Salt
These nine mills - The present importations arc net sufii-; Dake City, the next annual meeting is

Want American Vines.—Consul Gen
pine.applcs near Corpus Christi. Flor-j plants, $.5000, the same from tho third oral Guenther, in a report to the state 
Ida parties aic interested in the mat-land fourth-year from planting, making department from Frankfort. Germany, 
ter and an offoi t is being made to en-,a total rce.-ipts for three rrops of $27,-' states that a committee of tho Agri- 
list tho interest of truck growers at 0(M>.
Corpus Christi. If the plan succeeds it , one
Is hoped to have the enterprise under pending our acreage, then our receipt.  ̂- experiments be made with the planting there, although tho second-class ricen^Q^, Flensburg

gent'oman in Florida recently. plantfng. or two years from planting tion. It W0.S predicted that oirl tr» Vwnwc»rc n rv \Vil«on ^
wrote to F. B. Colo of Corpus Christi. of plants received from first crop, the produced by
Tex., as follows: rcc-ipts should he double. , European viuc;» au laut cumuo m mv ui=i. laun. ui “ ci.--gpujjjg polished goods. The

countries, and the coming j  j.gjjggjjg gjypn for this step are, first,; clothe themselves in cetton all the' time, an unusually large gathering of 
coming mission to tne East with increased unmber of mills thatiJ'car around. Their heft clothes; um- gtockmen from all sections of fflei
vie-vv to gathering information (in the ĵ ĵ^ .̂g ĵ gĝ  ĵjg in,nes, hrellas, and in a few instance. ,̂ boat country i.s assured, and as this will'
whole subject IS expected to J leld good ̂  .̂ yjjgj.g ^lost of the rice is grown, saibs, are made of cotton, and the con-; pj-oPably he the last meeting of this

g o ^  headway by next Aiigu  ̂ * at the end of the fourth year from f i ^  of American grapev-.ncs in that so,- .̂r.retofore had been fed to animals o r -  pggg^^g ĵ̂ g property of the new as- cient to meet the requirements. It , to be held in Chicago diilng the first
A geiit’oman in b lord da recently, Plantfips. or t^.o xcais fiom planning tion It was predicted that _ hylirnm ,n id to brewers. Secretary \^ls^ ...^ich will control the buy-: must be borne in mind that the;part of December. As the Interna-

rrr.dnfs V̂innld be double produced )v crossing Araeiican and neves that the futuio will find this;^:jjg gj ^̂ĵ g material and also the i Chinese never wear wool; that, Ken- tionaltional jdve Stock exposition is
i i  e ioiim  i i X  r  fancv stretch of  ̂ the first rana of rlce-^ggnj mally speaking, tho entire population to be held in Chicago at the sameme loiegoing is no tancy stietcn of part in grane culture as soon as tne growing countries, and the -----■= . . . . . . . . . .

tion relative to your town was to see iikat is being done, quality of tho product becomes val-
If I could not get some of tho iioople  ̂ "1*5" I should wish to uable. The consul states tliat Dr.
there interested In raising pineapples, move. The reason is that, while oilr Dosch, a promir,ent viticulturist, has

My object in trying to get inforina-

nnd thus form a connection. We have ***’***-̂  p.rices mentioned and taken a determined stand In opposition
been raising them In what is known a_s, fimi'-ind rather on the inorease, the to the poject of the committee
South Florida for eleven vCars with ---------
tho most remarkable success. We do *‘*'l< ’* T am looking out for a
not raise them as Is done In the West \mmlity where the indnstry is new 
Indies, on the k,'ys of Florida and Cen- f  ̂ -maml for plants willjast for a r
trai America, but by an entirely d iff er ber of years to come.

niim- 
Wc have now iu

ent liicthod. ’ The fruit from the places Ĉ.Ue about 2no acres all shedded

to 10 pounds, tho average size being p;>“ aii scaie anu gi 
about six ymiinds. with a flavor iinsur- ^’**’ is now’ on new men and
passed. Wo 
acre, the av

These mills, it is claimed, do not pro- - sumption is practically unlimited, if  ̂association so -far east for some time | 
 ̂ , J  7 . . .  #  duce as good an article as do their they are made in accordance with na- come occasions will undoubt-:

. Gorton MiM Trust.—in an mterview ̂  comnetitors; but they have tive requirements. There is also a gqi.,. 1,  ̂ embraced liy those members'
and' Makes Trouble.—The p e a ' H i s s  secretary of the??fg„nd an extensive trade for their virgin market for cetton cloth which,'of ‘the association in the far east to'

eaniiiiig industry In V. isconsin will ^^uthein Cotton Spinners association,^gg^jg many countries in the trop- tanned or otherwise treated, w ill, gpf jn touch with the work being 
siiflier this year as a result of the! -¿ays that he would not be surprised to^  ¡gg gĝ ĵ̂  ĝ  Epuator, where Pi'ove rain-proof. All cotton goods will ¿„gg jf jg expected to ho the great- 
ravages of the pea louse in 1900. v.'il-' see a big company, like the steel trust-^ people are satisfied with an infer-, have to put up in l̂ •Ilgths to suit ggt meeting of stockmen ever held
liam Larsen of Green Cay, owner of commence to buy up the cotton m ills i ¡ĝ . quajif^ gf rice. Rice polished in ' the peculiar requirement;-; cf the trade; jg gr a„y other country.

tanneries in the: and put th(?m under one manapment.g indies does not find its way • for which they are designed, and such The business i.s to romo before the
aid that his! f** Jact; said Mr. Hiss, I have^readily to the markets of northern! details could best he learned after
pea acreage f*'*’ *'̂  V™® ^  oountTies.- because the goods suffm-: having made a trial shipmenT.

about one third, the condition being f***aiicicrs who had such a project mji^f ,  ̂ durine transnortation V^t I “ The recent trouble:; in north China
...................................... ' other day such a - j f  feared that with lower prices, ¡have undouhteaiy injured the Amerl-

as imputed to Mr. Morgan. ĵ̂ jg article may gradually find a mar- can cotton trade in that country, for

wirtnu^^^nnnin"^-im three acres planted and P*''**' canning industry depends very j J**st such seasons of depression
ithout ^piin^ and rmmng cover, besides having sold 30,000 on the ability to stamp out as we are now experiencing will tend^^ggggj^ ĝj. ĵjjg ^g .̂ combination i midst of warlike operations trade and

; flint there should be a.  ̂  ̂ | the pea louse or green fiv, as it is . to bring this about. Of course, vehen" . . . . . . .
■- ,0,000 now plants per acre to sett,, P ! cometimes cnlle,l. In IOo6 the Wis.: «-is occurs

have^ -------- r-nnm nr- ipprnpo ntror jfext convention will he of iinusual im-,
portance. The live stock nicn and! 
others interested will he compelled toi 
continue their fight on the Grout hill, j

. .. m wwa ca.wcc. oacaj . .aa...a.... ...... .. --------- - as tho (lalry trust liBS declan d its in-l
:  elsewhere and compete seriously | the market for such goods has become I ogntign to reintroduce the hill in the |

with the European mills. The other j a vast camp (if armed hosts. In the congress. In addition to this, the as-
.sociation is interested in securing,

ann at the prices we are now getting 
one ac:c should yield $5000 for planL; 
thm our fnilt averages from $2000 to

g.-'nize a e'ompanv on the basis men-' consin canners lest one-fourth of their' “ *f's 
tioned. I will .superintend the building acreage, while tho canners of other rifioso of the South.

ag tins aooui. ui course, wneng^g Germany had with' commerce cannot continue to Houri;:h. federal inspection for all int
a  Russia some time ago. Germany had The restoration of peace amt order t o , ghipn,gnts of live stock in plac 

Ills ot .xev. England, as wen as^  , , . . . .  ̂ . Austro-Hun- that distracted region will be a boon i etntp tnonpctinu^- th«

S”5C0 i>er acre In'minv Instances it ^’*f and caring for the states, notably Maryland and Delai>er acre. In many Instances It -------- -- , ------ jgg  ̂ three-fourths.

g  refused to treat Hour of Austro-Hun 
=  garian origin as coming from one of

has gone way beyond th.at. It is a fact, to maturityA^ter my crop i.̂  harvested this year 
I may come out and go into the busi-well autlientiiati’d that a gcntlem.an 

last year in thi.s county realized $6850,' 
from seven-eighths of an acre. j

We raise under half .shade and tight
ly enclose our 
being so far as th 
concerned to break the continuous lu t 
sun. giving the pines alternate .sun anil 
shade, and in winter to keep off frost

In reference to the long contest most-favored nations, because it
the quostioii of the d.rect s e l l i n g y g r o u n d  from Russian grain: 
agency which has taken place tietween Austro-Hungary retaliated

To Reduce Acreage.—Reports f r o m  ' the cotton mills and the commissiong ^-arring against rice polished in 
ness alone, shipping my plants from South Carolina state that cotton , bien. Mr. Hiss said: g  Germany, but-originating In a differeir'
here, which would have to be done in Krowers’ associations are being organ-! _ association, w’e are out of ^ j j j  consequence of this, new-

built at Trieste, Pesth 
hich now supply the en-

Dincrics^ tim obiect ‘'***5' <'vent. as we only us? the fancy ized in a number of tho counties where' ^oth sides appear to have fought ItS
ho half’ pnvpHn<r i- v.arioties, uot the common pine of com- thd farmers have not been heretofore to  ̂ finish, and with the incorporation j|_ j Aussie whi
h. hair cotortn. 1. -------- organized, for the purpose of systemat-* of a company at Charlotte to handley^i,^ demand for"rice in-Austro-Hun-

ically reducing the cotton acreage, in the Southern mills’ output, we dropped g  market was thus lost to-----4. u.-_u _ —.—  .... tiie matter entirely." — • ’
merce.

New Gotten Compress.—Efig.-ir Byars ' the interest of high, r prices.
With proper* f'ertiVlzatron ôu"r "pV.in̂  Rhome. ’lex., has been working for j farmers generally realize the necessity 
can stand a. temiK-rature of 20 degrees ^ome time on a new cotton compress.; of keeping down the acreage, if prices 
Rhoxo zero. In * my own "c.xse'they votind-hale system, which was tried' are to be held up. but the trouble 
stood 18 degrees. But as our climate  ̂F'n in Rhome last woi k w ith what seems to be to secure unanimity of ac- 
Is somewhat like yours, vre prepare for ' reported to be the highest sue-, tion. While many formers In fccali-

#  German mills
1

interstate 
e of re

region will be a boon i state Inspections; the inspec-
not only to tho inhabitants of north i qj gj.] v.oolen or alleged woolen 
China, who have already suffered iin- and their proper classification
told losses alnd hardships, hut also; Ijgfpj.g placed on the market; an an
te Southern planters, manufacturers; p„ai classified census, of live stock 
and laboring men of all classes In this j prompt publication of the fig-,
country, who depend upon the return | „j,pg. extension of the time In;
of the normal trade conditions in 1 v̂hat is know'n as the twenty-eight- 
the Chinese empire for their continued j pqjjj. jaup; a second assistant secrc
prosperity, and I sincerely hope and 
trust that this will not he long de
layed.’’

Packing Plant for Hawaii.—N. Nor- 
Cotton Goods for China.—At a dinner ris & Co. are going to establish a

packing plant in Honolulu that will ........ . .......................  _ ^___
$2,000.000. At present much pj-Qppj. department; federal action up-

Cotton Men Organized.—At a meet- . _____ ______ _ .
ing of cotton mill men held in Dallasggiven a few days ago at Charlotte 
last week the Texas Cotton Manufac-#X. C., by the Southern Manufacturers’ ; cost
turers’ association was formed. Sclub, Mr. Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese | fresh meat is transported to the Ha-iQg destruction of predatory uni

tary of agriculture, whose duties slmll 
he .to represent the live stock industry 
of the nation; an amendment to the 
interstate commerce act, giving the 
commission judiciary power; a 
thorough and competent Investigation 
of the forest reserve dispute by the

MAPKFTING SMAuL-FRUITS,
A press bulletin from ¡iin ■Okla

homa exiieiiment station says: Berry
growers soon piircli.'i.co their supply'of 
berry boxes and baskets in wliu h they 
expect to market tk-ir fniit the coming 
seasi n. Th-- tub or largo bucket and 
qimit cup me the pa>cl:.agr3 that h.ava 
hern in most common use in the berry 
market in Oklahoma, but 'are giving 
away to neat wooden quart boxes aad 
crates.

Tiie cost of the boxes and crat^dila 
very .small, and It gi-eatly lmpro^-(  ̂
appearance of tho fruit. The beri^ea 
should he put In the baskets just as 
they are, gathered. This prevents tha ] 
necessity of further handling, rni.shlng 
and soiling the fruit. It can then be 
dAltvered In better condition and Is 
worth more In dollars and cents to tha 
consnim r. Berrb s that are placed^la 
small baskets a.s fast as they are gtnh- 
ered will kfcp fr<sh much longer and 
will s-'ll for a higher price than the 
berrb that were of the same quality, 
when galhi n d. hut have been gathered 
In hulk. Tho Increase In price ot the 
1)errif*= wi;i much more than pay for 
the b ox -a n d  crates. The eaLe#«eltK 
which crat< d berric.s can he sold Is 
often of c. at importance, espedaUjj 
in a fulj njarkel.

q’h" is often made that fruit IS
so cho.i;» that it will not pay for tha 
boxes. This i.s sometimes true, hut the 
differin' c in luioe of the crated and tin- 
crated b<Trii.-( is oft<*n the difference 
hritween a profit and a loss in favor o l 
the crat'd fruit. •

There ar" «* veral kinds of boxes u d  
crates u.̂  d for small fruits, a a r o t  
which answers the purpose very wall*
A quart package is the most common 
size uiiid for herri(!S. These boxes Ira 
m'dde of wood or pasteboard, and ,«r^  
always giv' n with the fruit The cratem 
aFc made of wooden slats and usually 
hold .36 quart boxes. These can be u*ed 
during the enlire se-ason when the ber
ries are sold In the home market, but 
if shipped new boxes can he boughtj 
cheatar than the old ones can be re
turned.

The packages should he clcian and 
bright and the packing done In good 
form. D is ofr<-n the package and pack
ing that s'dl the fruit as much aa thff 
meriis of the fruit Itself.

Permanent organization was effected#  minister, made an address in which he 
DuBose president,#.gave a general review of the trade conseem strange to those not acquainted hale of cotton weighing 250 pounds ¡-ilown the acreage, other farmers inj by electing E, A. E _ _ _ __

with our method, hut it is a very easy - '"’ithout the use of a cover. ■ the sarpe pmees are planting the usual 1 H. W. F'airbauks vice-president, and-^ffitions between the South and Orient that even if they had to carry the, tural department of ranga poisonous
thing to do amLvery inexpensive. My 
furnaces for an acre cost only $10, and; 
one filling of coke will last all night.

, acreage^ and in some cases much i  T. E. Mitchell secretary.

waiian Islands from San Franci.sco protection of our foreign raar-|
great expense, and the packers ‘ ay'k'its; an investigation b.v the agriciil

Square-Bale Ginners.—The ^taadard more than they usually plant. Present
.... ................  Square-Bale Ginners’ association held indications are fo the us-jal-sized

This year I will have '  over ''so.OOO ■ *̂ s annual meeting April 17 at Yoak-!crop. 
plants and am anxious to go into the!**™- Mce-President W. J. McManus] _  
business in your vicinity. Mr. Clough]®^ Thomaston presiding and John Wil-

® and of China’s importance as a market, the stock there alive they could effect plants, which are causing an alarming
a great saving over the cost of carry--  ̂increase in the death of stock, etc. 
ing meat in cold storage across the* BHig or reports on these subjects will 
ocean. The late P. D. Armour con- jjg once. The first day of the

The following were appointed on # for  Southern goods. He said: 
the hoard of governors: E.-A. Du-a “Large as is the amount of American
Bose, W. H. Fairbanks. J. C. Saunders," cotton goods which China imports ev- ^_____ _____  ___^ _____
S. F. Harrold and John Taylor. #  ery year, it forms only one-sixth o f ' templated building a plant In Hono- j  convention *̂111 he devoted solely t«j

.. ___ ___ Rico Statistics.—According The following were appointed on th e#  the quantity she buys from abroad. I lulu but the death of the expert he legislative matters, when these bill.’?
and I had about agreed that one of us! ’ -ams of M illiamsburg acting as sec- to Mashmgton advices, Secreiary Wil- finance committee: J, C. Saunders,^Only the outskirts of the country nave' sent out delayed matters ’.iiitil the pe discussed, amended and adopt-
would go out there and superintend! retary. After the adoption of the min-! son has decided to send out an expert John Taylor and S. F. Harrold. |  been entered. It is well known that ] death of Armour himy:’.? stopped the
the planting and building of shed, biitj year’s meeting, addresses to scour the rice-growing countries of. The ways and means committee was# the bulk of American goods is shipped | enterprise,
he has now- made other arrangements I made by Judge S. F\. Grimes of the world and thoroughly Investigate appointed as follows; John Taylor.gto Mauchuria and the province of Chi 
■o that he is out of It. { Cuero. B. P. Johnson of Offkville, and! important matters connected wifn the VY. H. Fairbanks and E. A. DuBose. I l I. Now Manchuria has a population

It re<iuires 40.090 feet per acre for' Sam Lewis of \oakum, onVv,^atter81 industry. This mission, which is to. The visitors were entertained at din # o f  7,000,000 and Chi Li a population oi

ed, so they may he presente»! to (x»n- i 
gress early in the session. Should any i 
stockman have suggestions to make 
Grande fame, has purchased of the

shed, but a shed with slight repairs * Pertaining to the association, ̂ tóe ad-¡stretch into the civilized and uncivil- ner by the officers of the Dallas Cot-# I8 000 000 These are by no means
...  ------------------ . . .  . . vantages of the standard bale'being I ized parts of the world, probably will ton Mills, and during the afternoons thè niost thickly populated parts of

especially dwelt upon. 1 be entusted to Professor Knapp of were treated to a coach ride to the#the empire. There are seventeen
The presiding officer announced the, Louisiana, who returned about a y ea f plant of the Dallas cement factory,# other provinces of China proper, many 

death of President W. P. Laughter ago from an official trip of Investiga- which they inspected. i o f  which have a denser population
since the last meeting of the associa* j tion^in the Orient. The start will he The following were present, each® than either Chi Li or Manchuria, 
tion. and appointed Judge S. F. Grimes,, made about next July. It Is proposed representing cotton mill interests; J-li'There is no reason why American cot- 
B. F. Johnson and Sam Lewis a <N)m-jto hunt out the rice-growing countries,, c . Saunders, Bonham; E. A. DuBoM,dton goods cannot find as readv a 
mirtee to prepare resoluUons of re-j that ^nnot be irrigated; what legunes ^ - -v h -c h ic ;  T. 'iow-arth. Waxahach-i market in the provinces of central'and 
s^ c t  to the memory of the deceased, can be used for forage for animals le; J. T. Howard, Dallas; W. H. Fair-f southern China as In the north." 
the resoluUons reported were adopted. I used m the rice industry, and a host! banks. Dallas; G. H. Webb, Itasca;# “ it is manifesL" he said, "that the

lasts with us ten years and should last 
longer than that in your dryer climate. 
Three good crops of fruit and plants 
are made from one planting—the 8<?c- 
ond and third crops costing only for 
labor and fertilizer, or about $150 each 
crop, the second crop being much the 
beeL The first crop takes two years to 
properly mature, the second and third 
only one year each. What I wish, to

Counsel in Washington.—In a bul
letin just issued Secretary Martin of ; association, will be pleased to receive 
the National Live Stock association them at once.
says: "Thanks to the liberal sub-; -----------------------
scription made by stockmen at the j There are now .54 agricultural ex- ' 
Salt Lake meeting toward defraying périment stations in the United States, j 
the expenses of the legislative com-1 with 678 employes. During 1899 these 
mirtee, the association Is now able to j stations published 445 annual reports, 
retain first-class counsel in Washing-1 and bulletins containing 16,924 pages, j 
ton at all times for the punxwe of

Rome idea of the possibilities of cat« 
tie rearing in Texa.s and the ImproT«« 
ment that has of later years heeit 
wrbiight in the cattle of that state majL 
be gariiered from the statement thaf 
la.s-t w'-eir a Texas breeder placed on thw^’s 
St. Louis market some fed yearlin®-./ 
heifei .s that averaged 1075 pounds ati(f 
sold for 14.25 per hundred for dressed 
beef p:ir;joses. Some older cows wer« 
market'-d at the same time by the same 
consignor. They averaged 865 pounds 
and brought hut $2.25. That tells th* 
stoiy.—Breeders’ Gazette.

guarding the Interests of the members 
of the association. It was threragfa 
the efforts of the National association

Oil In paying quantises, it Is report
ed, has been struck in an artesian well 
at Morgan, Bosque county, Tex.

A new use comes up for the soy bea#i 
whi'h ha.s, though qurte reecntly In
troduced into thi.s country, prored very 
sariefaftory fc- feeding purposes.. 
From Japan ha% »'ome samples of, and 
directions for making, “ soy b «B  
»nucc ’ and "bo>- he*n cheese,” the for
mer stated to be r ala table, the laUcr 
not quite so nau' li «0, These saiqplai 
and instruct! -ns were recrived at the 
Kansas experiment station.

7
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N UBS O F  NEW S
The Eanis cotton oil mill which shut 

down last week, crushed 12,000 tons of 
seed during the season.

Reports from Bastrop state that the 
fruit crop In that section will be very 
light. The pear and plum crop will be 
almost total failures and the late peach 
crop is short, early peaches being more 
promising. Apricots will be scarce, 
rigs and grapes are promising.

It Is stated on good authority that 
the prange-orcliard area at llivcrsUle, 
California, covers thirty square miles, 
or 10,200 afres, on which are growing 
l.i;2G,000 orange trees. The money 
value of the crop approximates $0,00<).- 
000 annually, or about $070 for each 
man, vomrn and child in the district.

According to the state labor commis- 
pioi.er, the < anning Industry of Maine | 
Is more important and valuable than | 
the slate, granite and Ice industries 
combii;' d.the value of the output of the 
17."> eannerjes in the state being ,
000 annually. In ordinary years, $3r,0,-| 

> (jiH) is paid to farmers for sweet corn; 
alone.

pounds each. It Is stated that the total 
pack of fruit and vegetablM in the 
scute for thd yeax amounted to at least 

i $15,000,000.

! THK STRAt\*BERRY CROP.—The
i strawberry crop In eastern Texas,
I In the Tyler district, is reported to 
! be very large this year. In Southern 
I Texas, especially in the district visited 
¡by the tornado, the crop is very light, 
as many of the plants were destroyed.

 ̂The Arkansas berry crop is larger than 
hst year, and the berries are larger 

‘ I'.nd of better qualitj'. On account of 
i the continued cool weather, the season 
' will be about a week later than usual. 
The wf.>stern Arkansas and southwest 

' Mi.siM>uri district, which has mg'ie 
heavy shipments for several yegx«, will 

, have a much smaller crop this year 
than usual, but the berries will be of 
a better quality.

There was a heavy fall of snow, with  ̂
low ti ns pent ture. in the Panhandle last j 
•we*.k, and In other sections of the state | 
there was rain and cool weather. Little 
danago was done to crops, though the 
strawberry crop in the Tyler district 
was slightly Injured. P'rost and ice In 
North 'J''-.\us, it is thought, did little 
damage to fruit

In 'a recent Interview President .T. P. 
Harrison, of the Texas Grain Dealers’ 
association, rai;!: ‘ I.hXSt night I cap-
tur'-ii f'-n gn ' u bugs and placed them | 
In a Jar with some freshly plucked 
chrysanthemum leaves. This morning 
mysilf and the children l»egan the; 
count, and at $;30, when I started down; 
town wo had counted thousands, and 11 
left the children counting.”

THE DEE-P WELL SYSTE.M.—John
Howard, In the Houston Post, says;
There is going to be a pretty good 

test made this season of the deep well 
system of raising rice in Wharton, Col
orado and P'ort Bend counties. I learn 
that Mr. Everts, of Houston, is putting 
in about 100 acres of rice, not f.ar from 
Rielfmond, ahd is going to irrigate 
same by deep wells. Also, that Mr. S. 
M. Gordon, of Houston, will have in 
about 200 acres of rice, watered by 
three wells. This farm is also in P'ort 
Bend county, not far from Richmond. 
Mr. Nat Lowry of Guy, Tex., will have 
in 100 acres, watered by the deep well 
sj'stem; Mr. R. T. Dyer, of Richmond, 
200 acres, eight miles southwest of 
Richmond. I learn that ho has 48 feet 
of water-bearing sand, w’hlch ought to 
give him good wells. Mr. L. Peitsch, 
an energetic and progressive citizen of 
East Bernard, is also making an ex- 
perlrTient in rice culture by deep wells. 
In additon to those names given, there 
are others.

F. Emniert broke the record here la.st' 
■week, cutting out of his field three 
mll(;s west of town, three .solid car-; 
]«jad.s of cabbage—05,000 pounds, inside' 
of three days. On Monday, of this 
w'eek, he cut out of the same field 
enough f abbago to load another car.' 
aod on Tuesday ho did It again, making; 
45,000 p-iunds more -two days’ cutting. 
This Is not all. Mr. Enimert has been! 
catting and shipping cabbage out of 
his field nearly every day since Christ-i 
mas, and Is not n<ar done yet. Load
ing a car out of his field, every day for  ̂
live days, though, rather surpri.sed his 
neighbors.—Corpus Chrlstl Caller. i

The canning and packing of fruits, 
Tegetables and oysters In Maryland is 
the largest Industry In the state, ein-; 
ploying more hands and money than i 
does any other industrial enterprise. \ 
The Maryland bureau of statistics i.s 
authority for the statement that in lOOO; 
there were packed in the state 33.000,-, 
000 cans of tomatoes, of ’an average of 
three pounds each; 11,400,000 cans of; 
corn, of two pounds each; 11,200.000 
cans of peas, of two pounds each, and 
19,200,000 ciins of peaches, of three;

CALLS IT THE COTTON LOUSE.—L. 
D. Louthian of Cundiff, Jack coun
ty, Tex., writes to the Journal:

“ I notice quite a good deal said about 
the wonderful insect that has made its 
appearance on the wheat, oats and 
corn. 1 also notice where some one 
states that the bug does not exist fur
ther north than Newark on the Rock 
Island railroad about twenty-five miles 
north of Fort Worth. The gentleman 
is mistaken, as it is all over Jack and 
Clay counties and you will find it as 
far north as cotton grows, as It is the 
cotton lou.se ; iiple and pure. I have 
contended with them to some extent 
every year but never noticed them on 
wheat or oats until last spring; I no
ticed them on my oats but as they did 
not affect them any I thought but lit
tle about it, as we had an abundance 
of rain last season and the growth of 
the oats was so rank that the insects 
( )ul(l not check them. Last summer 
and fall after the rains set In in Sep
tember, the cotton in this part was in
fected with them until fall. Now, if we 
can get a hard rain and then a few 
da>s of hot sunshine they will disap
pear. but if it remains cool they ■̂̂’111 
work on the cotton until the weather 
get.s hot. This has been a remarkably 
good season for them, as it has been 
cool ail the spring. I would advise the

farmers not to plow up their wheait and 
oats, as it is more than probable that 
the same insect (or louse, as I call itj 
would eat the tender cotton and suck 
the life out of it. Sow sorghum on 
your oat ground and you will give them 
a job that they 'can’t handle, and you 
will also make an abundance of fine 
feeed.”

COTTON CROP OF INDIA.—Writing 
to the state department under date 
of Jan. 10. U. S. Consul General 

Patterson of Calcutta says:
In Bombay, the important late cot

ton crep, grown largely in Guzerat, has 
been injuriously affected by the hold
ing off of rains toward the end of the 
season, and its prospects are not as 
good as might be desired; but the act
ual extent to which the crop has been 
affected can not as yet be estimated. 
The early crop of the Deccan is mate
rially below the average. In Madras, 
also, the cyop in Deccan districts ha.s 
sustained loss from the same catise; 
but the reduction in yield below the 
average Is not important. Elfewhere 
the crop has thriven, and Is giving a 
yield much in excess of the average 
in northern India, especially in the 
Central provinces and Berar. The crop 
in the Central provinces is, indeed, the 
finest e\ er gathered there, and the cul
tivator who has ibqen impoverished by 
a succession of bad seasons is fortun
ate in being able to sell an excellent 
crop at the relatively high prices which 
now prevail.
AMERICAN FRUITS IN GERMANY. 

—Consul Hughes, writing from Co
burg to the state department at 

Washington, says;
'This consular distrist presents a vir

gin field for first class American fruits, 
either dried, canned or fresh. With the 
e.xception of three stores which the 
writer has prevailed upon to handle 
fruits imported from the United States, 
practically none of the business houses 
h(re deals In this class of our products.

If one of the large fruit concerns in 
the United States would establish a 
depot in this city', so that the fruits 
would not have to pass through the 
hands of the German middlemen, an 
enormous business could ’oe built up, 
in spite of the annoying discrimination 
against this class of our products; 
but if the goods have to 'ne hauled over 
and middlemen’s profits deducted, by 
the time they reach here the fruits are 
not In good condition, and the prices 
arc so high that the retailer’s margin 
is very small.

The local market for good dried 
reaches, prunes, pears and apricots, as 
well as for evaporated small fruits, is 
an excellent one if the goods are deliv
ered at moderate prices direct to the 
retailers. Fairer and easier inspection 
of fruits at the frontiere is promised, 
and I have no doubt the imperial gov
ernment will see that this is carried 
out impartially.

Many varieties of apples, such as 
Pound Sweets, large Baldw'ins, etc., 
which are to be found all over New 
England, where the San Jose scale is 
unknown, are never seen in this mar
ket, These apples, wj îch now bring 
comparatively little in the United 
States, in these days of cheap ocean 
freights could be shipped to Germany 
with profit. As a practical suggestion, 
I w’ould advise that the core ends of

THE HESSIAN FL'Y.
A press bulletin from the Oklahoma 

station says:
The Hessian fly is a small, dahk-col-

/ • _____

the apples be sprayed with a 2 per cent I  is Inserted into a boU, and U another 
solution of peroxide of hydrogen. The m weevil was to come along to the same 
fruit should then be carefully dried and"boll, she would quickly discover that a 
wrapped in soft paper, with a small J  bug of her sex had beaten her to it, and 
printed label on each showing how’ the S  the last one would leave the boll and ored, two-wlnged insect about one
apple ha.s been treated. In shipping,Sand go to a fresh one. In rare Instances | eighth of an inch in length. This fly
good, clean fruit crates or barrels B two eggs have been deposiu d Into one | passes the winter in the stage called
should be used. Bbcll. but this is a very rare occurrence, i the ’’flax-seed” stage. This “ flax-seed”

--------  g  evidently intuition teillng them when a , is really ooly the dried external skin of
DUN’S COTTON CROP REPORT.— gboll has already been visited. ¡the larval stage of the Insect. In the

The review of Dun & Co. says; R e-g  The boll into which the egg has been | spring the regular pupa Is formed and 
ports from numerous branches and g  inserted soon loses its vigor and be-1 in a short time the adult insect ap- 

many correspondents of R. G. Dun comes shivelcd and lifeless. The egg! pears. The adult deposits her eggs 
Co. in the cotton belt Indicate that coldH produces a grub that destroys the con-1 usually on the upper side of the leaves 
weather and. In most sections, inces-J tents of the boll, and alter that the j of wheat and then In a few days, hav-

Sgrub evolves Into a weevil. Thus it is ling finished her task, dies. The young
I that hatch from these eggs soon work 

con-1 their way down to one of the lower 
nodes or Joints of the stem. Here they 
pass Into the larval stage and the char
acteristic ‘fiax-seed’ stage may be found 
In the wheat during the entire summer. 
The damage Is due to the resulting 
stunting of the stem and the frequent 
“ lodging,’ of the grain that results. 
The application of any insecticide is 
absolutely hopeless against this result 
and modified farm practice is the only 
avenue of escape.

In the north two broods are formed 
but In Oklahoma we should expect to 
find more broods during the season. 
The last brood formed during the 
season also deposit their eggs upon the 
leaves and the young In this case make 
their way down to the lowest joint be
neath the ground. The flax-seed stage 
is entered upon and the season’s wqrk 
of the Insect Is closed. The date at 
which the fall brood deposit their eggs 
varies with the latitude, that Is, with 
the temperature and hence we should 
expect to find the Insect depositing its 
eggs earlier In the northern part of the 
Territory than in the southern part. 
Knowing this date in any given lati
tude, wheat should be planted so late 
that the insect will be forced to deposit 
the eggs in some other grass In the 
neighborhood. If late sowing proves

sant rains have delayed planting for
the new cotton crop. The season is || they keep multiplying, 
about two weeks late. Acreage will ex-B Through provisions made by 
cecd last year’s though cancellation ofBgrees, the department of agriculture 
seme early orders for fertilizers show B has been Instructed to conduct experi- 
that the increase will not be as large ii ments in Texas with a view of assist- 
as the higher price for cotton p r e v a i l - t h e  state entomologist in extermln- 
ing early in the year seemed to justify. |  «̂ ting the pest The representatives of 
Sales of fertilzers have been far In ex- ■  state insisted that provisions be 
cess of last year and there will be s.jniade so that Prof. Mally would have 
larger use everywhere. In the Atlan-g^^® assistance of the department o£ 
Uc coast states rains have been very ■  an^ insistence of these
heavy and in some places farm work S  S^ntlemen was strengthene4 by repre- 
was wholly suspended. There is muchB o f  other states, who feared 
difficulty In obtaining labor, hands B^^^ whole cotton belt would be 
being fully employed In c o m m e r c i a l * T h e  threatened spr^d of 
and industrial lines at higher wagee.itb® insects to ot^®r states caused the 
One esUmate is made that, owing to i^ ^ tter  to be looked upon as an inter- 
higher wages for farm hands, an ln-i^t®te affair, and within the province 
crease in ¿le cost of fertilizer; and o f | ‘>̂  the agricultural department.
many food products, the cotton crop " --------
this year ■will cost at least one-eighth B-A-TLANTA TRUCK GROWERS.—We 
more to raise and gather t’nan last year, a  are receiving letters daily asking 
Conditions are much the same in every "  about our potato crop, some want- 
section of the South. In the South-Bing us to make prices, and many con- 
west a considerable Increase In acreage fi iiBnments, and promising fair'and bon
is reported and lands put down in win-Best treatment. Our truck growers are
ter grain destroyed by Insects will be B unanimous in their desire to sell their 
re-planted in cottoa Georgia cotton g  potatoes f. o. b. Atlanta. They sold 
mills are running full time, but In oth- = their potatoes here last season and had 
er sections of the South there has been "quite a number of buyers here each 
considerable curtailment of production. B day. Our crops are In fine condition at 
A number of new mills are in course of ̂ present, up and growing nicely, and if 
erection, notably in Tennessee. Pthe weather continues favorable a few

------- - B vuckB the yield will be abundant. We
AFTER BOLL WEEVILS._W. D . a b o u t  40d acres In potatoes and Impossible or Is not advisable for any

Hunter, an export iiom the agri-S^^^^ ®̂ ®̂ ieverai cars a day
cultural department at Washing-"  the season,

ton, is now' in Texas investigating the ■  ® ®*'® luformed that the aer«ag« m
ravages of the boll woevil and prepar-J sections of country has been cut
ing for experiments lookiag to the from what It was last year. This
temination of the pest. He states that B suggests that prices may be good, 
the government has secured several jp From our list and the best informa- 
tracts of land in the cotton belt in the 1  tion we have there are 'about 30 acres 
sections where he weevil now exists B beans, about 40 acres in cu-
and will equip experiment stations B cumbers and about the same amount in 
thereon. "  cantaloupes. The plants are up and {t

The w’eevils originally came fromB^sw warm days and sunshine will start 
Mexico to 'Pexas, landing in the vicin-Bthem off nicely.
ity of Bl’ownsville and San Diego in^ We are not posted as to how these 
1894, and were discovered there in B things load a car but from the best in- 
1805, the year when they first com -g formation we can get we ought to be 
raenced operations in the cotton fieldsgable to load from two to four cars 
to Texas. Since that time they have J  every day with beans and cucumbers, 
steadily advanced into the interior o fg  Cantaloupes will come a little later, 
the state, until now their presence isSW e want buyers to come here and take 
creating no little alarm. "  them f. o. b. and In order to get buyers

The weevil is a tawny-colored insect,g for our products the association should 
about one-fourth of an inch in length*adopt some method by which to let 
and has a sharp, curved beak, about g  buyers know what we have, as well as 
the same length as its body. The fe-B^^®*sht rates, etc. Last year we had a 
male is the one that works the injury* r'ate of 23 cents a hundred Into St. 
to the cotton crop. She gets onto theg Louis; 35 cents to Chicago. We should 
boll and inserts her beak, making a|  &et rates to Denver and other markets, 
hole in the boll, and turn- *  —Atlanta Journal.
ing forces the egg down in- e --------------------------------------------------------
to the boll. Her whole o p e r a - - -  m a m m o t h  
tions requires but about five seconds *  i w  r i  O A A L .C Z  “
of time, and each female 4s capable of¿Í;?*¿,

__________ Bronze TurkeyLiir êst poultry farm In the South.
laying about 500 eggs. Only one egg HaomerviueV Term.g C L E N C A R R Y  P O U L T R Y  Y A R D S .K̂onriAPvillM 'Pahnn *

reason then It will be of advantage to 
pasture the early sown fields. All the 
stubble that Is standing after the crop 
is harvested Id the summer should be 
burned as in this way all the larvae 
that are found In the steins In the flax
seed stage will be killed and the num
bers of the fall brood greatly reduced.

In order to enable the experiment 
station at Stillwater to give practical 
advice regarding the time of planting 
of wheat to avoid this dangerous 
enemy, reports are desired from all 
wheat growers of Oklahoma regarding 
the appearance of the Insect In their 
localities last fall and this spring.

THIS ELEBMT SÛMEY
No. 2842,

tson*of thanaaT aMra«tt«a. wall bath and no4arata "" ■ »ahicl«« wa luaXa, aud i» fully da«-j-ibad oaS of aur oa« eatalacaa, >aot fraa OB râ naat. It laachar qaartar top. is trimmed in ««oulos maraoa, araan or tan, aprtne cuidilons and apriug back«, aztra wido seat», rarj comfortable, light draft and chaaplj priced.
DRIOl» 1 rash with order......■ niWkj Cash on deli Tory.....

Ow makes of TEHlt'LClt—Ba(|;irs. Rond Wagnas. •aeedlas nacaas. I*hwleaa, Maahapra, Narnys aad Apriac Wacaas. as sell as HARNKhH aad (taildles, are ALL quoted ai cheap prices In oar caislogua bacaasa we make thrra and sell them direct to you. sarins you tranhns man’s and dealer's prufits, which would nsarlp or quite double our prices,
_ Sand for cataloffus today.
HUB8ELL A WATERHOUSE CO., 

33SN, Mflln 8ts Louis, Mo,

A  Sure Preventive o f  BlacKle^
Is ParKe* Da'vis d  C om pany’s B lack leg  V a cc in e  Im proved. 
R eady fo r  Im m ediate U se. No Erxpensive Outfit N eeded.

All you bsTe to do is to put the Vaccine in your syringe, add boiled water 
according to directions, and inject into your cattle. It will positiwely PRO« 
TECT your cattle from tho dread disease. Blackleg, the ssnae as waccination 
prevents Smallpox la tho human family. Specify Parke. Davis O Co.’s 
Blackleg Vaccine Improved, and get the Kind that is sure to be reliable 
EVERY LOT IS TESTED ON CATTLE BEFORE IT LEAVES OUR LABi 
ORATORIES, Write for Literature and Full Information, Freo on Request«

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. *f

PARKE, DAVIS 6  CO., Detroit, MicHigan#
BRANCHES: New York City, Kansas City, Baltimore, New Orleans. 

Wslkarville, Ont., Montreal, Quo., and London, England.

K E R R ’ S  T R E E S  B E A R  F R U I T
We grow the best of everything y
for the orchard, yard, cemetery 

’ and garden in Texas. Prices
right. . . Freight paid.

N g 'sjst’ O ^ t a l o g r t A o  I i \ r * o c .

• JOHNS. KERR,
SHERMAN TEXAS.
CH

The Alamo City Business College at 
San Antonio, Tex., has Just issued a new 
and unusually handsome catalogue which 
may be (secured by addressing the presi
dent, C. H. CLARK, San Antonio, Tex. 
Mentloq' the Journal.

What is thought to be the largest 
goat-ranch in the world Is located near 
Lamy, N. M. It covers 28,000 acres of 
land and harbors 17,000 head of An
gora goats more or less well graded up. 
C. S. Aderdonk is the owner. He has 
a warehouse and factory In Philadel
phia where the product of the ranch In 
skins and mohair is worked up into the 
shape In which it commands the high
est price In the metropolitan market.

Ha

Laclede Hotel,
UEO. E. UODUES, Prop, and 3Igr. 

7 1 8  to  7 3 0  W . Com m erce Street,
SI.50 and 8‘J.OO Per Day.

S A N  A N T O N I O ,  T E X A S ,

F U L L  C I R C L E
ALL STEEL

GnarantecR .
’SG O JiriH A Y ieR E SStG O ;

' ,  748 W i® S l ’ K f l N 5¡ Í5 G l  J , Y  M a ,
I

’̂Doctored and Doped” 'The Journal Institute

IIt

Dr. llennett .Says: “Weak Men aiul Women 
Who l.srk Energy, Vitality and Vigor 
Have Drugge.l TIiaiiiHflves HO l.ong Willi 
Unknown Nontninis That They D«->i|>iilr of 
a Cure.”—Tho llwtor iinaraiil«*»*« Kln- 
trlrity aa Applieil by IIIh Kleetric Kelt to 
Cure .All .Ailnu ntH anil Wi-akiiennes—If It 
Palls lti>oi-HNot Cost A'oii a Cent—Send 
for the Doctor's Hook, Wlili-h Will Tel 
Aon All Alioiit It. ami Is pri-i’.

-  My Electrli't Belt ia a guaranti ed cure 
for tho ailmeuts for which J recuiumi-nd 

It. If it filUs to cure 
you it does Tint C'Xt 
you ii cent. I do uot 
think any fair-minded 
Vcrsiiii could a.sU luoi.. 
I will taky all llie n k. 
If you arc suif- n-ig 
from Lo.st Vigor or 
Low Vitality, I oU. ;■ 
you tho riicaus of a 
ipeedy recovery. Klcc- 
triiity, properly ap- 
jilicd. will cure all the 
lll.s and iiilmeiita wliieh 
ni.ty alTlict meu and 
women. Vour strength, 

> he dtii, vigor and vi
tality is govcriieil cii- 
tir̂  !\ by the I'lec- 
trieity in the system, 
ii-al if tlie system is 
lacking Klectricity you 
are we.ik and sick. 
I'.lcctrlciiy must be 
supplied before you 
can ag.iln become well 
iind strong. My Klec- 
iric Dell 13 to sup'piy 

tlio needed Electricity to weak systems. 
It will not fall. It has cured -I'.Ooi others 
and will cure you. 1 guaraiit’ e the 
cure, for I kuuw just what my Belt will 
do.

Every man and woman should read my 
bwik. Sent free, |H>stp:tid, toimyoue.
Dr. Bennett’s Electric Belt

l.s entirely'different nnd must not be con
i ’.sed with other so-called eh'ctrtc bolts. 
A-i a reward for my study and discovery^ 
the rnited ¿¡t.ites Oovernment has givin 
me the exclusive ttse of my method of 
applying hdeccriclty. There are no elec
tric tH'lts ' ’Just us good”  as Dr. Bennett's, 
for there, are none like It. It has soft, 
ailkcn, I'hainois-covered sponge elec
trodes. which do not burn and blister as 
do the bare metal electrodes used on all 
other makes of belts. My Belt can__be 
renewed when burned out for only Táe; 
when others burn out they are worthless. 
Absolutely guaranteed to cure Varicocele 
and all AVoaknc.sses m either sex; restore 
Lost Vig.ir -ird Vitality, check Loss ■», 
cure Rh> umatl.'im In every form. Kidney, 
I.lver and Hlaihler Troubles, t'onstlp-’itlou. 
Stomach Dis’>rder.s. Lame Back, all Fe
male Complaints, etc.

If you have an old-»tylc belt which bums 
and bllatera.ur gives nu current or is burued 
ont aifd cwiiuor be renewed, send it to me 
aa half-payment of one of mine.

Writ© to-day. I have written a book. 
•The Finding of the Fountain of Eternal 
Youth.”  which win tell you all about It. 
Book is sent tree, postpaid, for the ask
ing. Advlca without cosl Sold only by
Dr. Bennett Electric Belt Co.

137 Unían Building, Denver, Colo.

ROOT-ROT OF FRUIT TREES.—The 
Oklahoma experiment stati-on has 
published a bulletin summai'izing 

an investigation of a serious root-rot

through the cortex of a small root, yet 
cases "were found In which the myceli
um had evidently entered the crown of 
the tree first and then spread out 
through the smaller roots and up Into 
the trunk. As a rule, the mycelium 
does not grow up in the trunk above 
about three feet from the crown. In

listase wIridi is destroying many fruit fact, in many cases no trace of of the
trees in the orchards of the territory, 
'l lip disease has been noticed in many 
loealities and seems to be eonflned to 
lands tli.it have lieen cleared of timber 
befnre ¡ilantlng the trees.

The symptoms of this disease are so 
characteristic that no one should ex
perience any great difficulty in correct
ly diagnosing any suspected cases. Per- 
hajis the most diaracteristic effect 'bf 
the attacks of this fungus is the great 
'•xiulation of gum 'about and from the 
crown of diseased trees. This flow of 
gum occurs in maple, peach and cherry 
trees and is rei>orted from the apricot 
tree. It frequently happens that the 
amount of this gum to exude is so great 
that it unites with the soil about the 
ha.se of the tree to such an extent as to 
form a mass of cemented soli about the 
tree. I a many cases this mass of gum 
cemented soil will become hardened to 
f<'rra a sort of cast about the crown and 
larger roots of the tree.

periods and of again producing, w'henp 
placed under proper conditions, theT 
mycelium and even the normal sp oro-(, 
phore's of the species.

GOVERNMENT EXPERIMENTS

UTiycelium canbe detected in the trunk 
more than five or six Inches above the 
crown.

The greater part of our knowledge 
concerning the proper remedial meas
ures to be applied against this and 
other wood-destroying fungi, is deslved 
from the wide experience of the forest
ers of Europe. Among the strictly re
medial measures none are of greater 
importance than the isolation bf dis
eased trees by ditching. If a single! 
tree in the midst of the orchard is '

SOME OF THE QUEER THINGS
It was early found in these Investi-§  THAT THE EXPERTS ARE 

gâtions that the disease was largely or J  DOING.
entirely confined to those orchards that™ ____  '
■u'ere planted on recently cleared tim ber" _  , , ' \
land. In fact, tho disease has neverB Every one who eats will be Interest- 
been reported in this territory, from*©^ In some new and clever wizardry 
orchards planted out on real prairie^ which the enterprising scientists at the 

J Investigations have gQyei.uj]jejjt̂ .g experiment stations have
afforded abundant proof that the iun -J recently commenced, says a special cor- 
gus described in this bulletin Is com-1| respondent of the Globe-Democrat, 
mon as a parasite, and also an a saphro-g  That plants must henceforth work, 
phyte on various species of oak in this Hovertime to keep up with the restless! species.

*pace of this twentieth century race is 
Old oak stumps, or even dead oak^now" a foregone conclusion. The vege- 

roots remaining in the soil, are apt to "table creature which suspends activity 
become fertile sources of the Infection * a t  night—as nature intended—will
of the healthy trees plaffted In theg soon be branded as a useless sluggard; 
same soil. From the above it follows g  ultimately fall into extinction.

north Is another enterprise of these 
scientists. They have found a little 6r- 
ange, one and a half inches in diame
ter, grown sucecssfully as far north as 
Philadelphia. It Is very hardy and can 
live through a frost. It, however. Is 
unfit for food when raw, although val
uable for preserving. This fruit has 
been married to some large oranges of 
tlve Florida variety. The first result- 
ln^\^eneration of descendants will be 
due this season. The intention is to 
combine thq interior quality and sweet
ness of th^Florida family with the 
thick, protecting skin of the Philadel- 

It Is hoped to thus ob-

to me yesterday, is a cotton longer and table luxury In Japan
more silky than the coarse upland 
stock, but retaining the strength and 
firmness of the latter. An Egj'ptlan 
father and an upland mother have pro
duced an offspring far greater than 
either parent In size.

Instead of employing gum camphof 
to keep out the pioths, we will proba
bly be makiug camphor chests or cam
phor closets from camphor wood grown 
here in our own country at some early 
day., Camphor trees being Imported

I was told by one of these specialists from the Orient for replanting here

found to be diseased, a ditch should at | that It is the part of wisdom to remov'e*That which lies dormant in winter and 
once he dug around it to prevent. I f ; all old oak stumps from the orchard g  awaits the warm breath of spring be- 
possihle, the further spread of the dis- I and to dig up all roots of such trees ^fore sprouting must cease its lazy ha.bit 
ease by ------------ --------------------

tain in a few years an offspring which 
will grow as far north as Charleston, 
S. C., all along the gulf coast and along 
the Pacific in Northern California. It 
was prophesied to me that oranges as 
large, juicy and sweet as the California 
variety will some day be growing in 
our central Atlantic states. A number 
of crosses 'are likewise being made be

the subterranean mycelial remaining In the soil. These should Hof hibernation. Sw’eet fruits of the! oranges and grape-fruit, to ob-
stranda. This ditch should be dug at be carefully burned and in no cases al-jjjtropics, heretofore stubbornly refusing'^*® ® juicy offspring which will
a distance of about ten feet from the lowed to remain on the surface of the fk to flourish in cooler climates, must put ®o™t)ine the sweetness and flavor of 
tree, 1. e., with a diameter of about soli. Bon thicker apparel. Little fruits a t! ^̂ ® ^® ®̂ ®̂
twenty feet. The ditch should be about; From the nature of the disease the*vvhich greedy man smacks his lips must' the latter,
one foot wide and about t'wo feet deep ,application of any fungicide as a reme-^grow bigger. All thorns and spines! Breeding pineapple plants without
with vertical "walls. The same measures , dial agent cannot be recommended a t j  which nature gave us as a protection! stickers is another feat worthy of men-

Tim voiinu.-/v înroHnn nf t . afc to bo adoptsd to protect a group: all. And there is much doubt If tbeir*to our sweet fruits and flowers must; Tion. Packers of pineapples have long
11 Iiiiiv nnp thn , r i IS diseased trees that are found in the application to the soil will effectually §  be shaken off. found their vocation one of difficulty,
of tVp direaor In ni\n v ^  may i prevent the spread of mycelium 1  One of these wlz-ards told jne. sefl- not to say pain, because of the sharp
tho troc' wilt r-iTii iiv he dug SO as to Include all the trees In through the soil from diseased trees orHously, that the farmers of the future' teeth lining the edges of the outspread-
in” so-iiinn i *̂ ®̂ It Is possible that the burn-j stumps. This is made probable from * will bridge over his nights and his win-! ing leaves. Somewhere In the world
This riniri wiitinP’ of i  ̂ brush in this ditch will kill the the fact that these fungicides are aptlters, that there will be no seasons for had been discovered a plant which, al-
pvtprnoi AT-Mot,.-»» t’l^i^oniorphlc strands and prevent fur-; to lose their effectiveness In the soil Hour needed plant life,  ̂ though bearing poor pineapples, has

® ther spreading. So far as the author
it- ih'nrnHvf ®®nsequently of jg aware this method has never been
reduced  ̂ have been greatly , practiced to any great extent in Amer-

!t-,\ ■ ____ - , . ■ lea, though In Europe It seems to have
n’X i ' t'tip In proven effective In combating this andahoii, the ha.-e of the trees will afford ^̂ imilar disease*.
the most positive evidence of the pres- | it cannot too strongly be Insisted

ut unfortunately, upon that all fruit trees that are found

through chemical combinations w ith* That plants can be forced to do night ! ®™ooth leaves without saw-edges, 
other things present In the soil. Iw ork  Is indeed being proven at several i This has been married with the more 

It is very doubtful If any great good B of the experiment stations. Nature ! ®-Î undant but less convenient species, 
will result from “ liming” of the soil or*gave the night to plants—as to anl-iThe offspring, exhibited to me the oth- 
from mixing a large amount of wood g  mais— as 'a period of sleep. Light, a s :® r  day, has the smooth leaves of the 
ashes with the soil. Neither of these "w ell as air, soil and water, is essential ! And is expected to produce the su- 

enco of this disease But iinfnrtnnûf i ■ maaocoi»  ̂methods would be of the slightest Hto plant growth. It was discovered a i Parlor fruit of the other parent,
this evidence comes too that all fruit trees that are found ' value as remedial methods, and further 2  few years ago that the Illumination of| A doubling of the starch content of
publication of anv remedial a^ent- for ^  diseased should at once be re-| tests must be made before any value 1  gardens at night by electric light will | potatoes is expected to result from an 
the mushrooms seldom aonear Ahniit orchard. Care must j is ascribed to them as preventives of H  keep plants awak» and growing, and it I elaborate séries of experiments ar-
the crown of the tree until the taken In such cases to remove and the further spreading of the mycelium. *  seems as though they are deceived into! ranged for. The growing of potatoes

burn not only the trunk, but all the; And though thorough cultivation of?believing that the day continues, especially for the starch industry will 
larger roots, and especially those dis-1 the soil Is always to be recommended B Plants thus treated grow much faster ¡soon be as successful here as in Ger-
eased. Perhaps a tree will bear sale- for other reasons, yet this may not tend* and develop much earlier than others many. German potatoes bred for this

A mvpAiiiim nf thifl «,1 cri.Aati»r t-<vSii/>a f>ia cni-Aus/vf fKio sto-^ aiir»n.'AH thoir “ every night Off.” The enterprise are sold at prices propor-

has sj far progressed that no prevent
ive or remedial measures can be ap
plied. - # *v.« , able fruit after the mycelium of this, to greatly reduce the spread o f this dis-^allowed their
V 1 H T® ' fungus has entered Its root system, out i ease. The thorough cultivation of B government Is now commencing a
iii'f -t insure Its rapid' it is a near-sighted sj'stem and poor'cleared timber land In other crops be-liBeries of experiments to learn whether

a rijution throughout large orchards, business to allow such a tree to standi fore planting an orchard Is, of course, ̂  Wei sbach gas lamps cannot also b€; 
e i, pores, that are produced in large when It is remembered that thereby all ■ to be commended. Perhaps In this Bused as substitutes for the sun. It Is

tionate to the amount of starch which 
they contain. Plants known to have 
produced the greatest percentages of 
starch are to be selected for the par-

fashion the fungus may simply be culti-Halso growing plants in soil actually enis of the new stock to be bred. One 
vated out of existence. g  fertilized by electricity, and learning. parent will probably be the starch po-

In view of all that has been said It "th at such treatment also hastens plant tato known as “magnum bonum,” 
is plain that It is not advisable to re-HK^owth. What with artificial suns , which yields 16 per cent of starch, 
plant trees In holes from which dis-■  keeping plants awake all night and; Combining it with another as rich, or

.1.. It Catches the 
P  Parent of 
1  the Worm.

This pictare Illustrates a Moth Catcher 
pateated by S. A. Haaeltlna of Spring-1 
field, Missouri, who haa had over thirty 
(30) years' experlencs in orcharding  and . 
now o'wnes over two hundred (200) w ss.

Ths Catcher was tried last .
proved a auocesa, In Orchards, Flalos and 
Gardens.Price low: «man sm  Sc. large tixe »  00.

Writs to him for tsstimonlals, agenu' 
larms, et& Address

B, A. BASELTINB, ^«Ingfldd, Mo,

numjers. are easily scattered about and the other trees In the ondiard are be- 
each one may. under proper conditions,; Ing endangered.

^  ajnjcelium and the typical. Too great care cannot be taken to 
Perhaps the beetles that | avoid cutting or otherwise injuring the 

ofso-iiA' v̂afnf^n^Ht f Old pile! are roots of the trees by plowing or other pianx trees in noies irom wmen a is -«  ».ocpiue
but thig  ̂ I I cultivation. Though the mycelium of eased ones have just been removed, un-a hurrjing them from overhead, and even richer. In starch. It is expected
vestlEati '  needs some further in- this fungus is able to enter the cortex i lees perfect precautionary measures B 'w^hat-with underground wires hurrying | that the offspring •will yield 26 per cent 

The f r+f ! perfectly healthy roots, yet its pro-1 have been taken to rid the soil of a ll*  their roots from beneath, we may! The growing of brown cotton, such
, rertl.» source of Infection , gress, as well as its entrance, la greatly ; traces of the mycelium. And It is even M awaken some fine morning to discover as need not be sent to the dyer before
nf 11 \ the several sorts; facilitated by wounds of any character, doubtful If new trees should ever beBtliat these improvers on nature have j being made Into brown cloth, Is anoth-
« ■ strands produced by this | In one of the orchards visited by me nlnntftH out ---------------------- martn  a»«n«-o on/.t, I In/ttiDtp-v ,>aailU tr-rmn

J  ot “  I last fall. It was apparent that In some ' ^ e d  on^
give rise^to tree may | cases the mycelium of this fungus had | And final.,, v..». -----------------
momhiP rhlzo-1 first entered the roots through wounds;found should be burned. The s e a r c h H d a y s .
tAn faA  ̂ i the plow in cultivating be-' for disease reeisUng varieties will prob-a That the farmer of the future can

decayed oak; tween the rows. ! ably prove a failure and Is a method 1  bridge winter over is proven by exper-
fo w . ^  f ^  Attention has frequently been called I that has In similar cases not yetiimental gardens, between whose rows
«iirfoAA ^  *̂ P*‘®®tice among some fruit growers proven Itself entirely practical. T h e *  are tunnels filled with steam suppUed

V o*"! of Plocing the bottom of a hole. In fact that this fungus and ether sim ilari by a boiler on the premise*. VegeU- v. . v ,
eigni reel wbere It was found | which they are about to set a tree, a ¡ones are found as parasites on su ch ! hies have thus been actually grown out, offspring, combining the color of theiemment has Imported frtmi Japan a

^ te r i^  the ^rtex of a Uvlng “ Ben quality of chips from their woodpile, widely different species as noted above! of season. This Id«^ of warming j Peruvian family with the hardiness of .quantity of bamboo seeds for dlstrlbn-
t ®*‘ ^°°® of these chips there are sure to ' would of itself discourage the attempt!mother earth by steam pipes Is, of | the American, will become a commer-l tIon among the experiment itaOons.

roots or this tree were diseased, and It, be found some of the mycelium of this'to secure a dlsease-rffllstlng variety." ■  course, new. For early asparagus: dal success. 0 «  the coasts of South wuu niniT, «V,« -------------------------  I . “  to secure a aMease-remsuag varieiy. ^  ^  applied  ̂CaroUna and O w gla  is raised what is
WEAK. NERVOCB MEN. _  Bwith practical success. The steam Is known aa "sea Islaad cotton.” This

sa s  used by the valiant slaughterer of 
And finally, all sporophores that arefKiants whom we read about in our

iments. From Peru the experimenters 
have obtained seeds of what may be 
termed the black sheep of the cotton 
family. The fluff» is of a very dark 
brown. The plant cannot be grown 
now in our cool climate, but after its 
Intermarriage with sevenil species of 
our white c o ^ n  It is expected that ths

that a century hence an acre of wheat 
■will furnish us twice as much flour as 
it does to-day. By such processes as 
I have described our wheat will be in
creased In size and number of both 
heads and grains. There will be three 
times as much of the valuabje gluten 
In each grain as there is now. This 
Increase of gluten will crowd out near
ly all of the starch now produced by 
wheat. To bread-makers our wheat 
fields will furnish little else than glu
ten—the constituent of flour which 
contains its nitrogen. The bread-mak
er will mix his gluten flour obtained 
from wheat alone with his starch flour 
obtained from corn or iMJtatoes.

American corn is being much enlarg
ed in both grain and ear by crossing 
with some giant corn from Peru, re
cently brought to the department of ag
riculture by the Peruvian minister. 
'The grains are twice as large as those 
of ordinary corn. There are several 
species, some unusually starchy, others 
containing a large proportion of sugar. 
It Is believed by some of these experi
menters that we will some day grow 
corn in throe species—one for Its 
starch, one for its glucose and one for 
gluten flour alone. It is believed that 
the gluten In corn can be so Increased 
that the grain will eventually become 
as nutritious as wheat Is to-day, and 
will make as good, light bread. It Is 
hoped to propagate a corn more taper
ing 'and longer in the grain than ours, 
and thus to obtain more grains on each 
cob.

This artificial intermarrying of 
plants—a process which the scientists 
term "hybridization”—is expected to 
quadruple many of our fruits and veg
etables in size. Our native persimmon, 
for Instance, will be crossed with the 
giant Japanese species. The result Is 
expected to be 'a large seedless per
simmon, as great In size as a good- 
sized pear, and fit for drying and pre
serving like the fig. Our native per
simmon haa long been neglected. It 
contains less water and is richer in 
valuable food constituents than our 
common cultivated fruits, being the 
sweetest of all. A seedless variety, free 
from the astringent flavor of the wild 
persimmon, as large as the Japanese 
giants and ripening before frost. Is 
being striven for at several of the ex
periment stations. When perfected It 
will be one of the most valuable fruits 
vultivated. The persimmon Is the sta
ple fruit of Japan. Japanese plums 
and pears are being experimented with. 
The pear is very hardy and proot 
against blight—a disease very fatal to 
American pears.

We •will probably have our own bam
boo forests before very long. The gor-

will grow to be large and ornamental 
and will flourish in the gulf states.

TliA Aermotor Company, CliIcnKO, has Is
sued a very attrai-tlve dcHcrlpilve cata
logue which coiilaiiis a vast amount of 
Information about windmills that a 
buyer should know. It may be obtained 
by writing to tho AEK.Mo'l'OK CO., Chi
cago. Mention the Journal.

COTTO.V BF.r/r SBECIAL r a t e s .
United Confederate Veterans Heunlon, 

Memphis. Tenn., May 28-30, 1901. 'Tick
ets will be .sold to Memphis at the fol
lowing rotes: From Texarkana, 16.40:
Greenville, »0.35; Mt. i'leo'nant, 38.35; 
Nevada, »^.90; Pittsburg, 38.60; 'Wyil© 
»1.20; Big Handy. 39.6<j; Dallas, 311.95; 
Tyler, 310.25; Plano, 311.f/); Athens, 311 35; 
Carrollton. 311.90; Corsicana, »2.50; Grape
vine. 312 20; IJiibburd City, 31.3.30; Fort 
Worth, »2.85; Waco. 314.15; Jacksonville, 
310.75; McGregor, 311.3.5; Rusk, 310.75: 
Gatesville, 315.15; Alto. 310.75; Mt. Vernon. 
38.70; Lufkin, 310.75; Kulphur Rprings, 
39.40; Blooming Grove, 312 96; Commerce. 
$9.95; Frost, 313.15; Wolfe City, 310.26; 
Hillsboro, 313.75; Whltewrlghi, 310.50; 
Sherman, 310.95. Dates of sale; May 25, 
26 and 27. 1901; limited to continuous
passage In each direction, final return 
limit leaving Memphis, June 4. 1901, with 
privilege of extension till June 19, 1901.

Southern Baptist and Auxiliary Con
ventions. New Orleans, I>a., May 9-16, 
19<J1. Account of the above meeting round 
trip tickets will be sold to New Orleans 
at one standard fare, plus 32.00, on May 
7 and S, 1901; limited till .May 20, 1901 for~ 
return, with privilege of extension till Juno 6, 1901.

General Assembly, Cumberland Presby
terian Church, West Point, Miss., May 
16-24, 1901. For the above occasion round 
trip tickets will be on sale May 18 and 
16, limited till May 27 for return, st on# fare, plus 32.00.

W .S D A Y ,  D A L L A S ,  T E X A S ,
Ifanufscturer of tbe famoui

BOIS D’AEC WHEELS A.\D WAGOlfS. 
The best Wagon sold. Write for prices

I P A C E

It Don’t Hurt
Toss Rioek Fence much to (ell s tree œr______  ̂wlO stood the domase for the first Ion men who Wr_____ _ MJ« ure» lAD man wtw» ' ®
It. Who’ U duplleote this “adr ’
PAflK WOTKK WIBB rERCECO,,ADRIAI,HlCTL

was plain first entrance of the! fungus, and the introduction of the
mycelium had been made at this p o in t! disease Into the orchard is the result 

V ® ii® smaller roots at least of this pracUce in many cases. For ItSIX feet from the trunk of the tree. ‘ 
Though the first entrance to the tree 

Is CfifierkUf Juado Jij the {uygelium
is a well known fact that each small 
piece of mycelium of this fungus is 
i t̂l^hjle of resuOoin^ dormftaf for long

If yon suffer from Lost Msnhood. Emls> 
sions or any private Dtsease, get our 
book. ”A WARNING VOICE.” It teds 
von all about them. Sent free for 2c 
stamp. DR. W. H. SAUNDERS A CO„ 
Chlcsgp, 111.

I turned on for five minntes at a time 
¡twice tn three days, when It heats the 
I soil to a temperature of 60 degrees.
I breeding oranges .irhlch will grow

is so fine that It can be sncceesfnlly 
used for silk adultei^on. It la being 
crossed with the oimnary vplaad eot- 
ton. The resolthig exhibited

Bamlxx} will thrive In many of onr 
Southern states, and will be valuable 
for light fences, staging-poles, rafters, 
eavw-trongbs, etc. In rich, moist soil 
and a warm climate it fregnsg^y grows 
at the rate of 60 feet a ysa ! A.por
tion of the plant U (xmaldered a greati

»Little Giant Corn Sheller
CLEAN,^  heth^r the of corn 

or small. EVERY FARMER rial- 
the value of perfect seed corn. 

mJ* the only shellsr'that will not Injure the eeed. IT 
TURNS BO EASII.Y that any child 
cau use It. IT IB HANDY 
VERY SIMPLE. Nothing to get o ^  
of order and will last a life time. 
WE HAVE SOLD THOUSANDS^ 
these shellers, and every year the 
demand Is Increasing. "WE GUAR. 
ANTEE every sheller to give satle- 
faction or money refunded. PRrr^ 
prepaid 50c; 38.00 per dosen.
AOE.NT8 WANTED. I^omo Novalte 
Mfg. Co.. (DepC. 212A). P. Q. Box 
613. Chicago.

TEXAS WANTS GOOD ROADS. 
WHY NOT BUILtt THEM  
WITH CONVICT LABOR?



 ̂ Breeders W ho Se¿í^'1(bur Trade ;!,:
SHORTHORNS.

V O. HILDRETH. ^,  Bre»-Uer of registered and hlgh-graa. 
Bnorthorn cattle. Young bulls for 
Cattle and Residence at Iona Station, !• «  
P. R. R. P. 0-. Aleuo, Texas._________
I 0UIAB.BR0WN.SMITHFIELD.TEX.

Breeder of Itegisiered tsbortnora
Cattle.

C. MURRAY, MAQUOKETA IOWA. ,Editor of the American Red Polled 
rd Book, has sold over 5‘JW head of 

registered Red Polieil cattle at the com
bination sales In Texas. Write him for

C A T T LE

W  ^'otiniy,. ;Texa.s. Blue Oro ."© Here 
fonts. 'Breediff ’ end dealer in registered 
a»i1 high grat^ Hereford catttle. Lord 
W^ton. GarflMd and Anxiety strains pre- 
domibatfos. * V

S T ,  HOWARD'S HEREFORDS.• The frrefttest nereford herd In 
Texas .crftexfcd fur sale, including the best 
and best efiulpped small ranch at a great 
bargain to close out a pleasant and prof-

_________________  liable partnership near Quanah, Texas,
RUMMOND FARM HERD CF SHORT“ , the be.st town in the state. Come and H OH N ft. Bulls tor sale. K‘ gisirniionp4ie.t« .̂,..) ,̂ -1\ HOWARD, Quanah, Texas.

MYERS BLUE GROVE CLAY | o f  the breed and his Ulustrated W. H. Mej'ers of Blue Grove, Tex,, re-

jH arkey aold to Riley Harkey 9 year- 
'•g ling  steers at ^12.50; A. J. Harkey sold 

s  2 yearling bulls at $22.50.

catalogue.

D  HOHNS. Bulls tor . A,i,ir,,sspers ifo with eacn animal sola. Auucu^ÿ 
G. W. HUNT, Drumii'ond, >oung County, 
Texas, or P. B. H' NT, Dallas Texas. JOHN R. LEWIS, SWEHereford cattle

iETWATER TEX.
_  ______ _ _____ for sale. Chjjice
yohng registered bulls and high graiTes of 
both sexes o n ’hand at all times. Ranch 
south of quarantine line and stock can go •ale. Gof)d ones or none. Car lots u epe-t ^j,y part of the state,

clalty. Prices reasonable.

ALLENDALE HERD. ABERDEEN, AN-gus. the oldest and largest nerd m 
the U. S. Registered animals on hand at .ill 
times for sale at reasonable prices. Four 
si>Icnd;d imi>orled bulls at head of herd. 
Alldress TilO.S. J. AXDEP.SO>'. Manager 
Allendale, Allen County, Kansas, and ri- 
sit herd there; or addiess ANDERSON & 
FINDLAY, Props., Lake Forest, III.

HORSE.

T HOMAS W. r
Alo-, have

-SDALE4 SON PARJÎ
oO Shorthorn bulls fo Lo m o  a l t o  f a r m  d a l l a s  t e x a s .Henry Exall, manager. Electriie,

W J. STATON, BEEVILLE, TEXAS
BuilS' 1er sale. I have for sale.IS O N A L IT S E Y  HARRODSBURG KY,

I CIosinK-c>iit sale. e w..l crat«
Bhorthorn bulls two ycar otd Hereford, Durham and$22..Vi, J montlis, weight 4"0 pounds. Be q - . acclimated. Call or write

guaranteed to iivo in xe-- prices.

tlirce rail«,© from.Reeville, a line lot of one

tlful reds and guaranteed 
as.

S R. QUICK  ̂ leading
, Breedera | strains. all ages and both sexesbreeding and quality. _< ,atai j ,.;u  . .  y [for sale. liigh grades, both sexes, for

Isaje; .̂ I. B. turkeys and Plymouth chick
en©. \V. tí. IRARD, Henrietta, Texas.

11 years of age. sire of Blondle 2:13 1-4, 
w’lnner of the fastest race ever trotted in 
Texas; Elrod 2:13 1-2 and 36 others In 2:30 
or better. Season of 19«X). flW with return 
privilege next season. Palisades, magmn- 
cent stallion, t23.00 the season, and other 
stallions at reasonable rates. Stallions, 
mares in foal, race horses and road horses 
for sale. Horses broken, boarded and 
trained. *

cently sold two registered Hereford bullli Fisher Bros, of Gouzalee have sold to 
calves to W. P. Sterne of Farmer, at||J. H. Boothe a half Interest In their 
$300 each. Mr. Meyers reports that hU® ranch and cattle in Nolan county for 
cattle are all doing welL B$3500. The ranch consists of 20,000'

--------  H acres and has on It 1500 head of cattle.
W, R. Boflt of Rabke, Tex., last week^ ^ 7«. ... ..rr vsold 86 steer yearlings to Win. Thomas® Rl^ome of Fort Worth, has

of Cuero, at $11 around; 45 Territory■  made the following sales of
cows to G. W. Thomas of the Herefords.
place, at $15; 13 two-year-old steers t o l . - S f “  Uvalde, for
J.J. Summers of Cuero, at $15. He a l s o ! ^  ^ r,. vu c «sold to John Goehring of Meiersville, a ^  One bull to Crews ft Stubbs, San 
lot of heifer yearlings at SIO. ^  Marcos, $400.

_____  ■  One bull to M. A. Harper, Torktown,

Paa-i^^One bull to Frank Jones. Duncan, I. ture and cattle in the Pecos country t o g ’p «300
Hefner & Beauchamp for $4500.1 Three bulls to M. J. Leech. Albany,

brought $2955, an average of $135.50. 
Twelve heifers brought $1345. Seven 
calves were sold, but we did not\get 
the prices. Buyers were here from as 
far south as Coleman county and the 
sale, which was conducted by Judge 
Small of Collingsworth and county and j 
J. C. Murray of ^laquoketa, la., was a 
success.—Miami Chief.

Butler & Springstun sold to Tol Caw
ley, 5S steers, three and fours, at $24 
per head.—San Angelo Press.

M AVERICKS. ^
T, F. Baskin of Clarendon. Tex., 

writes: " The winter has departed, the. 
heel-fly is gone and spring is here. A  ̂
big soaking rain fell two nights during 
the past week. There is no loss of 
stoc'ji^nd plenty of green grass is in 
sight”

Sisk.

pot. 20 mife-s from Indiaiiupolis.
IIJI EADOW BROOK HERD  ̂ _
IVJ of .Shorthorn Cattle, proptrrty of 
L. L. Gregg, Ilieks City, Mo. H.ive for 
■alo 30 bulN and 10 heifers 6 fo 12 months 
o f  age. Iciehly bred in Cruickshank olood, 
•Ired
1S236.. ____  ̂ ___________
prices. Will sell all or singly. Come and

Mr. Drummond will go to Mexico. ^  $750
_ , _ |i One hull to Mark Hovenkamp, Kel-
Col. p. R. Fant has sold to Butler &|jlar. $250.

Tom his W eedy ranch of 55,000 acres = Ten cows to J. A. Hovenkamp, Ivel- 
in Live Oak county. B ler, $3000.

--------  |l One bull to J. A. Hovenkamp, K el-'
ner of 37 races out of 45.45 standard ranch near^ le^ $250, . ,   ̂ _  . , , „
crosse.s in pcdigree.combining the Wilkes i Black Water Hole in the Rock Springs" Ten cows to J. L. Chadwick, Crea-| 
and Mambrlno Chief strains. Reno Clip-| country to R. A. Evans for $1000 andBSOn, $3000. |

bas bought what is known as the Green|i Fifteen heifer calves to Riverside

Br e e d  t o  g o v . s t r o n g  -"Champion trotter of Texas, u In-
2110 1-4

At San Angelo John Perry bought of 
C. L. and C. A. Broome 700 cows at $16.

O. G. Orton, a cattleman of Bellevue,' 
Is preparing to move to Ryan, L T., i 
where he will make his home.

Texas rangers captured seven alleged 
cattle thieves in one of the King pas
tures 100 miles south of Alice last 
week.

A. J. Boyd of Odessa, has brought to 
that point from his ranch in Mexico 
about 900 Mexican cows.

they should, and the reason is plaint 
They are crowded too close ea the 
nange and do not get grass enough« 
■This means that the owner is respon-» 
sible for these conditions, aud the ram-« 
edy lies within the province of erer]  ̂
such owner.—Colorado Stockman.

VT. F, Calder has sold his Tom Grecoi 
county pasture to John Roberta for 
$5000. The pasture consists of 23 sec
tions.

At Ozona Roht Massle bought of J. 
C. Perry 300 threes and up at $23.30. 
The cattle go to the Indian Territory,

At Big Springs tV. E. Moody bought 
of Dr. J. W. Barnett 50 head of two and 
three-year-old heifers at $22.50 around.

^lartin Reep, a stockman of Fisher 
county, was married a few days ago to 
Miss Lizzie Berry of the same county.

At San Angelo W’’. J. Skinner sold to 
Ira Yates 45 cows at $1*

U^'.WEDDlNGTON,CHILDRESS TEXBreeders of pure bred registered 
Hereford eatth»." A choice lot of young i jas

J H. m i l l e r , PERU, INDIANA.
■ I'olled Durhaiii.s of Scotch breed, the 

lurge ît collection of I’olled Durhams in 
the world. -IMore prizes have been won 
and more cattle cattle nave been sold to | 
high class domestic and export trade 
than from any other herd. Inspection of 
herd invited.

J W. BURGESS, FORT WORTH, TEX., Hre»;der of Regl.stercd Shorthorn 
anil I'ollid Durham cattle. Young stock 
of both classes for sale. Breeding farm 
twelve miles north Ft. Worth. City Res. 
711 E. Belknap St., 'Phone 531.

ed i)y Cruickshaiik bull Consul Cl»n £| baJUB. and btJfers for sale at reasonable

at Oak Orove, >Io., on ac A. it. it., ____________ ^_______________________
28 miles east of Kansas City. i j E R E F O R D  PARK STOCK FARM.

n  Rhome, Wise county, Texas, fl. C. 
Ithome, prop’r., P'ert Worth, Texa.s. W’ m. 
I.aw.son, m gr, Rhome, Texas. Bure bred 
Hereford cattle. Y'oung stock for sale.

He r e f o r d  h o m e  h e r d .c h a n n i n g .Hartley county, Texas. Wm. I'ow- 
el}, proprietor. ■ ■Herd established in IiniIS. 
My herd consists of 400 head of the best 
strains, individuals from all the v;ell 
known faniilies of the breed. I have on 
hand #uul für sale at all times cattle of 
both sexob. Pasture close to town. I 
have Some lOO bulls for sale this spripg 
and 100 head of chclee yearling heifers, all 
Texas rai.sed. Jbulls by carloads a spe
cialty. '•

E C . s t e r l i n g s  SONS, SEYMOUR. Texas. Breeders of full blond .and 
high grade Hereford and Shorthorn bulls. 
An extlxi lot of long yearlings and calves 
for «ale.

O H. NELSON KANSAS CITY, MO.Room 233 Exchange Building. Stock- 
yard». Breedei'Of thoroughbred Hereford 
cattle. And the largest dealer in the world 
In ihoroughbred and high grade Herefords 
and Shorthorns for the range. 100 high 
grade one and fc^o-year-old bulls and pq 
high grade heifera for sale in Hall county. 
Texa's, near .Memphis. 300 thoroughbred 
Hereford ■ bufla. ‘ one and two-ycar-oids, 
noar Kansass City, Mo. Cattle of both 
breads for safe at all times.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

Champion saddler and sire of saddlers 
of Texas.” He and his colts have won 
55 premiums in arena. Address, A. L. 
BUCK, McKinney, or W. O. Foote. Dal- 

Tegas.

W M. M. HILL TROTTING^REC. 2-,‘fO 
Texas’ greatest sire. Sire of "ho 

Private, 2:07 1-2; Judge Hurt, three year 
old, 2:09 1-4, sire of seven with aver
age record of 2:12, and many other 
fast one.s. Have also that royal bred 
trotting stallion, Bi-w'a-Bek, 2:16 1-4. C.all 
and see these stallions at New Exchange 
Stables or addrc.«s E. BURNS, Fort 
Wurth, Texas. Horses for sale at all 
times.

Justice ranch from James McLymonL W Hereford Cattle company, Georgetown, 
--------  |i$3000.

Seaburn, Hoskins & Hudgins of V e -i  Velvln,
lasco, have sold to J. M. Daugherty of ̂  5675

Six hundred head of the Klnglcr & 
Hanchus stock cattle, sold to C. H. 
Flata, have been shipped from Hallets- 
ville to Indian Territory. The re
mainder of the stock, about 1000 head, 
will also bo shipped as soon as gath
ered. Same were sold at $13 per head, 
calves not counted.

P. II. Pruitt of the Davis country lost 
two of the fine Gallowav bulls shipped 
from Kan.<.is City. The animals be
came overheated while being driven 
from Toyah to the ranch.

Abilene, 1200 three and four-year-old ■  heifer calves to
steers. May delivery. B Greenville. $900.

Mrs. V.

The 1200 cows and 150 old bulbs sold 
by J. W. McCutoheon &, Bro. of Alpine, 
to Wm. Humphrey of Ahsland, Neb., 
were re-sold to J. E. RoberLicn of Chll- ' 
dress, at $20 for cows and $22.50 for, 
bulls. I

A copy of the recent stock quarantine 
proclamation of the state of Missouri 
has reached the agrlcultur.al depart
ment, ’and the Panhandle counties of 
Texas are set out as "Infectious terri
tory.” This will prevent tlie shipment 
of stock from those countite iiito the 
state of Missouri.

Fire last week des^ved the ranch 
house of Willi.am lldglics In Concho 
county. The loss was about $800; no 
Insurance.

STOCK MARKS.

W ANDER'S CREEK HERD^OF REG-i.stî reil .Shorthorii.s, iifiir Chllllcothe, 
•J ex., cont.-iina 45 head of high chis» cat
tle, he.uied by Duke of Grandvi. w. Sixth 
No. 15%()7—Vol. 4d, Four or live bull 
calve-s for sale. Address owner, HD. 
ROGERS, Mineóla, Texas.

HOVENKAMP&M'NATT f t . WORTH,
'J'exas. Breeders of registered_ and

high grade Shorthorn cattl^ 
year old bulls for sale, 
solicited.

One and two 
Correspoudüllba

D P. NORTON DUNLAP KANSAS.^Choice bull and heifer calves for 
Sale. I ’rices, quality considered, defy 
competition.

JULE GUNTER GAINESVILLE TEXAS.Breeder of pure bred Shorthorn 
cattle. AVhole herd open *o Inspection. 
Ilanilln strictly my own raising. Corre
spondence solicited.

W P. STEWART JACKSBORO. TEX.Shorthorn i attle. Bulla and females 
for sale at all times, at ranch, in Jack 
county.

W M. A W. W. HUDSON. GAINESVILLE
Texas. Exclusive breeders oi regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

HEREFORDS.

F H. JACKSON A CO., WINCHESTER.Kentucky. Kentucky Aluminum 
stock label. The best, most secure, easiest 
put on and the cheapest. Send lor de
scription and sample.

WANTS

L k . h a s e l t i n e - d o r c h e s t e r -, Greene county. Mo. Red Polls 
raised in Southwest Missouri, from Im
ported stock. We are so far South there 
te little danger in shipping to Texas.

Fr e d  c o w m a n —l o s t  s p r i n g s.darion county, Kas. Registered 
Herefords. 200 In herd. Herd bulls. Anxi
ety Wilton A. 45611 and Marmlon 66648. 
Thirty bulls for sale, 6 to 18 months.

INFORMATION.
Sana Bois, I. T.

I have some young calves sick with 
a disease of which I know nothing 
about and out of five head taken, only 
one has recovered, and write that 
through the columns of your paper I 
may find out a cure or a preventive for 
the disease. •. i

Symptoms: They get down all at
once on their hunkers, seemingly in a 
cramp, and lay altogether oa their 
hunkers and on their bellies, never 
lying on their sides; sometimes their

loins, and they will try to stand up but

Alfred Ahrens of Fredericksburgl Sterling City. W. B. Currie sold to 
writes to the Journal: Ernst H erbert»^ ' Cushing 150 heifer yearlings at
of Kendall county, sold to Adolf Mar-n^^“‘®® * Hereford bull at $100.
shall of Gillespie county about 60f!
steers, twos and threes, at $15 P Irvine & Woods bought of Sam Hen- 
'around. Adolf Marshall sold to Llano h  Person of Schleicher county, 400 Terrl- 
parties about 150 steers, twos and ̂  tory cows at $17.
threes, at $21 for the threes and $18 f o r i  --------
the twos.” Hi C. A. Broome of San Angelo, has |

--------  gbought about 700 head of three and j
D. R. Fant, Jr., of Fort Worth, has®four-year-old steers from the 6 ranch 

sold to Chas. A. Hicks 200 graded cattle p at $22.50. '
at $35 a head for she stuff and $200 g  |
around for bulls. B Miller & Hardin of Childress, sold to

--------  B F. M. Bain of Motley county. 10 Short-

Jl M. Alexander of Childress, has 
purchased four head of choice Red Poll
ed cattle from Howard Bros.

r. G. Yates bought of Murrah & Glllls 
at San Angelo, 200 throe and four-year- 
old steers at $24 and 150 cows at $16.

The price paid by Robert Hapiilton i 
and F, M. Patton for the LuthcT Clark | 
ranch in Knox county was $2 an acre] 
for the laud and $20.70 a head for the, 
rattle, the deal amounting to about i 
$125,000.

Frank Wohler w.as in town from his 
ranch this week cn route to Victoria. 
He said ho recently received 1050 year
lings on the King ranch for his brother, 
J. J. Woldor. and one of the 1050 only 
one w.is ’ oif color.” all the balance 
being ro.ls ami roads. This Is perhaps 
the largest herd of solid colors ever 
sold in Texas, and speaks volumes for 
the improvonient of Texas herds with
in tho pa.-t live years.—Bcevllle Bee.

A, G. Startz of New Braunfels, has^horn cows and one fine Shorthorn bull, 
bought 400 feeder steers from H. li .=  S. Calverly, Sr., of Glasscock county, 
Pell of San Antonio. |I bought of T. B. Meek of Sterling coun-

--------- ipty, 60 yearlings at $14.50.
Loyd B. Ferrell of Wichita. Kan., haŝ

While at Pearsall shipping out the 
cattle purcha.sed from the Key.stoue 
Land and Cattle company, recently, 
Col. Ike T. Pryor sold to C, S. West of 
Corsicana, 155 feeders at $25.

About 700 head of steers belonging 
to the Skinner Cattle company stam
peded at I.ampasas, where they had 
been sent for shipment, a few days ago. 
They wore rounded up with consider
able diiliculty.

M. M. Hargis of T.hino has bought for 
the Torritoiy moo threes and fours 
from .lohn W. Tinion of Bervllle at $23 
and 200 lio.iL;.t $19 from J. R. Wright 
of Driscoll.

purchased 860 West Texas steers from " At San Angelo John Kuykendall sold 
Sanders & Morrison and will ship them p  to Fayette Tankersley 100 steers, ones, 
from Hereford, Tex., to his ranch near^twos and threes, at $14 for ones, $18 
Wichita. " f o r  twos and $22 for threes.

a
Houston & Baldridge of SpoffordS Moore & Allen of Brackett, sold to 

have sold to Pat Dolan of Uvalde a car-® J. C. Poulton, a North Texas cattleman, 
load of cows and yearling heifers at $50, P 628 heaxl of aged steers at a head.

head.

W R. CLIFTON, WACO TEXAS.• I can jllare a few Red Polled bulls I 
and lielfer«>Tibt akin. Also, a few Angora 
gouts and p.Tew'puro bred Berkshire pigs. '

they have no use of their legs or are 
affected in their loins so that they 
can't rise.

Please publish this letter that I may 
hear from some of your subscribers, 
something to do. GEO. W. SCOTT.

J M. JENNINGS MARTINDALE, TEXCamp Clark Red Bolls. Tex.a» 
raised and acclimated Red Polls for sale. 
Six miles from Sqn Marcos.

S A. CONVERSE. CRESCO, IOWA.Red PolUd rattle. Largest herd of 
registered Red Polls In America—over 120 I 
head. Imported and native bred.

I tho Merchant, Send for sam- 
Farmcr. plo and price
Mechanic, list, Bedford- 
Prolesvlon McDonald 

Everybody who writes Printina Co. 
a letter. ^ 3<i7MainSt.,

j A clean and legible copy Bellas, Tex.
I obtained of every letter while you write |

SSISEC

p  F. E. Beckwith of Colorado, Tex.,
--------  ■  bought a Shorthorn bull calf from John

Thos. Dewees has sold to Dilworth ft^W . Glover for $150.
Jones of Gonzales 6000 acres of land^. --------
In Wilson county and to Gus Wittig® At Pecos W. L. Ross bought of W. D. 
and Coughran Bros. 2500 aged steers.|jCowan 300 cows at $19 and lOO heifers 
The two deals will aggregate $100,000. ̂  calves at $12.

Following are among 
sales in San Saba county: 
sold to Mr. Buchanan of 
steers at $20; John Sloan 
Goodnight of Navarro, 28

the recent B Hudson & McAuley of San Angelo, 
J. D. Wear ̂ bought about 75 cows from Murph 
Llano, 125® March March at $15.

sold to Mr.S -------- -
three anda At the eight combination sale of Red

J. C. Perry of Ozona, has purchased 
from Felix Mann and M. B. Pulliam a 
half interest in 3200 three ani four- 
year-old steers recently shipped to the 
Territorj'. The price was $23.50 a head.

J. II. Price of Abbott, Hill county, 
recently received some fine Shorthorns | 
for his ranch near Lanpasas.

W. T,. Given i of Orerbrook. I. T., 
writes: "The .Tonrr..al is all right and
a good paper. Let her come.”

Geo. B. Loving of Fort Worth haa 
returned from Great Britain wheer ha 
spent a eouple of weekr and he will ba 
at homo for sevi-al weeks.

W. J. Staton of Beeville, recently 
sold a car of fine bulls in Louisiana.

.T. W. Thornton, at San Angelo, 
bought of Webb March 445 head of East 
Texas cattle at $12.50.

Col. Ike T. Pryor has shipped to the I 
Territory from Pearsall, the 1000 steers 
bought from the Keystone Land and 
Cattle Co.

M. Z. Smissen and and Macey Smith 
of Crockett county, have iepsed the 
John Currie pasture in Glasscock coun
ty and will place on it .3000 head of 
cows bought from Fayette Tankersley.

S. R. Williams has returned from a 
trip Into the Panhandle. He reports 
snow at Amarillo on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, but it bad all disappeared by 
yesterday morning. He docs not think 
there will be any losses of cattle, since 
all have gone ^rough tho winter in 
good condition.—Fort Worth Register.

Hauls Bros, have .sold about 3000 
acres of land in Coke county at $6 an 
acre, the highest price per acre on rec
ord in that/ section for 'a large body of 
land.

Farmers in Dallas county report that 
cattle, horses and hogs 'are dying from 
eating wheat and vegetable growth in
fested with the grain aphis.

four-year-old fed steers at $30; R. B.piPolled cattle held in Miami on the 12th 
Russell sold to same purchaser 55® Inst., 50 head of registered stock were 

[i head at $27; Will Martin sold to Paris|jsoId. Twelve bulls brought $1840, an 
I i Walker 20 cows at $16 Ben and Henry = average of $153.33. Nineteen cows

Stops the Cnuqh 
and works off the Cold.

Laicative Bromo-Quinine Tablets, cure'a 
cold in one daj'. No Cure, No pay. Price 
25 cents.

Cattlemen generally In this section 
are guilty of the practice of overstock
ing their ranges. They try to make 
one blade of grass do what two blades 
ought to do. When they would make 
more beef and more money by giving 
their cattle more room and not crowd
ing them In pastures. There Is some 
complaint that the improved breeds do 
not attain the size in this country that

li. N. Porlrr w.is coming from Camp- 
belltnn Friday .and when he reached 
tho S:in 5iigiirl in J. M. Martin’s pas
ture. lie sloTqird in the road to tie his 
slicker lii.q saddle. He was lending 
two horses, ami whilo standing there 
a mad wolf r.in up and attacked tho 
horses. The wolf caught one of the 
horses and was kicked down by tho 
horse, but it rot up and stood with its 
mouth wide ojam and hair all turived 
up until Mr. Porter shot It.—Pearsall 
licader.

A very siuvessfiil stock show was 
held at ?nn Hab.a a few days ago. A 
number of good animals were on exhi
bition and a few sales were made.

.T. E. RoliorLsnn will trail a herd of 
1400 cows from Pecos City to Childress.

It is said that W. E. Il.alsell of Vinlta, 
I. T., has refused an offer of $120,000 
for his ranch, which embraces the old 
abandoned military reservation near 
Woodward, O. T. Ho purchased tho 
property some time ago for $40,000, haa 
spent $10 ■ »0 m'» o In stocking and Im-» 
proving i‘ . * ,

Chips of F 'V n o r io n r t >   ̂ value in cottonseed must stay on ¡to import to this country, and his cer- leafilets of an oblong rather than a n ^ n  their natural proclivity for any
LA|Jv I I v Ii v v  the farm to maintain its fertility and tificate of test will be accepted for cat- | ovate shape, with one-celled seed pods^green herbage at a time when grass is

VALUE OF COTTONSEED.—In a bul
letin from the Mississippi static»' 
W. L. Hutchinson sa>s:

The results of feeding Usts with cot- 
tonsewl, cottonseed meal and corn 
which arc given in this bulletin are

productiveness.
He will not always regard the matter 

of hauling as of no consequence, as 
something which he can do without [expense to my department, but I feel 
cost. If the best disposition of cotton- , it will facilitate tho important work of 
seed is finally demonstrated to be to jour live stock breeders so much that I 
extract the oil for human food and jam justified in adoptin.g this course. I 
other commercial purposes and let the am sure that the Canadian live stock

tie going through to the United States, ■ instead of two. Of this kind we have 
without further test here or at the ‘ not seen large quantities n̂ the west 
frontier. This will bo a considerable - ’

hay 'and other herbage even less suc
culent. The plant is easily killed if 

where patches covering several acres" cut off at flowering time and no rain 
of the wooly loco \N’;eed are numerous.®follows. In young horses where the 
Both of these plants flower very early g  great nerve center is not so completely 
in the spring. In the same book weH atrophied as to render it functionless, 
find a description of how stock are ef-B great reparation can be brought about 
fected in the following language: gby  a thorough course of medicine, ju-

wortliy of careful study*by the farmeis | (̂>^1 and hulls go back to the farms to ¡men will appreciate these steps, and, ¡Horses, cattle and sheep are effected p  dicious feeding and progressive stimu-

sponsible for half the failures; poor 
soil is responsible for most of the rest. 
If alfalfa is left standing too lon.g, 
there conies on the leaves a reddish 
rust. This point is the Baf lilight, or 
rust This rust causes ti.e leaves to 
fall. Then the stem liocomes woody 
and the bay is of little value, and if it 
is not cut there will not lie any growth 
of consfcviueucG. As soon, therefore, a.s 
this rust is seen, the alfalfa must be

SHOW S AND SALES
SECRETARY THOMAS GIVES TO 
HEREFORD BREEDERS INSTRUC

TIONS CONCERNING THIS 
YEAR’S EVENTS.

Secretary Thomas, of the Aineilean j 
Hereford Cattle Breeders’ afsociatioii, | 
has issued a circular regarding the |

will be returned to tho consignor. Iii 
case, however, the rxxnalgnor’B cattl« 
are situated at a point at too great ai 
distance, to allow tho inspection to h« 
econoinlrally made, such inspection 
will not be iniHle until tho cattle h.av*l 
reached the s;ile bai’ns, and In case the) 
cxinslgnor should then have an animal 
rejected the first fee of $10 will not b« 
returned.

of ibis state. The facts as demou.-iL’at- 
ed are (1) a pound of cottonseed has a 
greiAer value for feeding cattle than a 
licui.d of corn; t2) a pound of cot:)n- 
FCe l iueal has a feeding value aboui 
equal to two pounds of cnrn; (3) tliat 
at least 85 per cent of the fertilizing in
gredients in the feeds is excreted by ' 
the animals fed, and may be recovered j 
in the manure; (4) that nearly half: 
of the fertilizing Ingredients e.xcreted 
is found ill the urine;^5> that both [ 
cottonseed and cottonseed meal may 
constitute a very important part of tlic 
grain feed of cattle without injury to 
their health; (6) that cottonseed and 
cottonseed meal when fed to dairy cows

serve both as feed and fertilizer, then, ¡while they have not secured all that 
most likely, there will be a small oil ! they bad hoped, the arrangompnts 
mill at each ginnery, and oil and lint j made will relieve them of much em- 
wlll be the only products of the cotton barrassment, and assist them to con- 
crop sent to markcL ¡tinue that profitable trade in cattle be-

The Southern farmer, however, need ,tween Canada and England ^nd the 
not wait for oil mills. He may get tho i United States in which they have done 
full value of his cottonseed by a judi-[so well.” 
cious system of feeding, accompanied 
by the most careful saving and proper 
use of the manure.

TITIERCULIN CONFERENCE AT 
WASHINGTON. — Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Canadian minister of agri

culture. makes the following state
ment concerning the negotiations with

THE liOCO WEED.—Dr. W. K. 
in Field and Farm, says:

Lewis
Other

by loco, but the principal damage isolation to the most highly stimulated 
done to horses. The effect is not^jdiet. When animals are found locoed 
acute, but In its slow progress simu-."Uhey should be taken up and placed un- 
lates diseases caused by bacteria, ®der a course of rational treatment such 
worms or other parasites, or such as®as prescribed.
are caused In man by the continued use^ --------
of alcohol, tobacco or morphine. T w o" ALFALFA.—An Ohio station bulletin 
stages are recognized. The first, which a  says: The correspondence of the
may last several months. Is a period by^ Ohio experiment station indicates
defective eye sight, during which th e"a  large and increasing interest

LUIS l usL s c e u ,  LIU.- u uu .L «. .u, c i . m v » 'ind qnlea to be held bv tho a-sso-' Conlrlbutora desiring to have ruts
cut, and it must be cut, no matter if it __, tv,/.«-» I of i.iiy of their rattle printcil In citimielation his year. The first of thes3 

sales will be held the first week inis a small growth. It will, as scon as
it is cut, start to grow vigorously f .,,.-n ni fr.v-n in inac I September at the Minnesota state fair again. This rust will not loim in ic.as ; ^  ...v.:„u mn v„„,i „.m i ..
than about thirty days. That gives the
alfalfa time to make a crop

in proper quantity and properly com- t̂he United States government in con- j I873 the United States department

animal may perform all sorts of antics. B throughout the state in the culture of 
than a description of this so-called; acquiring a taste for the plant it alfalfa. On the thin clays of the sta-

poisonous plant with a few vague ref-j other kinds of food and the^tion farms, the results of the experi-
ercnccs as'to the peculiar effect upon‘ stage is ushered in. This is aPments thus far made with this plant

I animals, literature upon the subject is lingering period of emaciation, charac-|ghave not been encouraging; but there 
limited, while on the other hand pre-, by sunken eyeballs, lusterless ̂  are large areas within the state where
sumptivo guesses are abundant. In feeble movements. The ani-®heavy sheets of drift clay are fo’und.

bined with other feeds do not injui’O 'nectlon with the requirement of the 
the quality of either milk or butter. ¡tuberculin test for pure-bred cattle 

With corn at forty cents per bushel imported into either country: 
(about'the average price in this state) | "in consequence of the imbroglio 
a ton of cottonseed is worth $16.70 as a wliich the testing for tuberculosis of 
feed for either beef cattle or dairy ja t- ¡cattle going into tho United States bad 
tic. At present prices for coramcrrial reached, I arranged to discuss the mat- 
fertilizers nitrogen costs about twelve,ter with Secretary Wilson in Wasliing- 
cents per pound, and phosphoric acid,ton. and went down there last week. I 
and iHitash each five cents per pound, ¡found that what the breeders had so in- 
Allowing these prices for the same in-Isistcntly demanded namely, that the 
grcilients in manure, we have $9.09 as ^tuberculin test should be done away 
the fertilizing value of the manure for with for animals going into the United 
each ton of seed fed. making for a far-¡States from foreign countries, was

oj- mal dies as if from starvation, in g w h i c h ,  when underdrained, should pro- 
- i periods ranging from a few months to'^duce this crop to advaiiLige. Again,

a® there are other regions of well drained.
agriculture was furnished

I men of the plant which was respectful- j ® j’ears. We commenced
Iv acknowledged in the 1874 veaVbook ! series of mixed experiments. First byS black soils and rich, upland clays and 
asking for outside observations it with hay to a pony. This^ bottom lands, which are naturally
DOt6S I*~ —4.1 -___ f —- - i Tf’aci .
sent a n d ...... .................—  .v.,,..,,, ....u - - -------  ------------------  ------ ^
the same year we find in the American l̂ ŷ without any results, good or bad.i,imost favorable to alfalfa, aosenh L.

In 1878 other specimens werei^’^̂  repeated several times with about® drained by underlying gravels; these 
d analyzed without result, but^t '̂O Pounds of the plant and a wad cfHolier conditions that have been found

“Another point: During a drx' time
the growth may he short. Cut it just 
the same when the time conus. It will 
then bo ready to take advantage of a 
rain and make the next crop. If you 
have not cut It and the rain comes, it 
will not grow. The lesson is, cut it on 
time, whether it is little or big.

“ Don’t sow alfalfa on poor soil.
"Don't sow alfalfa on wet soil.
"Don’t forget to clip it tiiree times 

the first year.
"Don’t turn any stock on It until the 

next May .
“ Don’t let alfalfa hay get dry before 

raking.
“Don’t fail to cut your hay In time. 

That means to be ready to cut by June 
first

at Hamline. at which 100 head-will be 
i offered. Tho last week in September 
' 100 head will be sold at tho Kentucky 
state fair at Louisville, at which fair 
$4000 will be offered in prizes for 

I Herefords, thus insuring an attend- 
' anCe of Hereford admirers and bree U

of the four cataloguos to be Issued prO'« 
vious to llie.se sales will be allowed KJ 
do so at a cost of $15 each. The cut 
must b'* 3x5 iiichui in sU«, and fu»*- 
nished by such contributor, A cut wlU 
be printed in each of tho four cata« 
logue.s at a co.st of $40.

"In case tho me.mlnTS of a firm arf 
al; o Individual members of this ass«

.lournal of Pharraaej-; December mim-: Procured a green extract from® Wing, of Mechanicsbuig. Ohio,t.— ---------•— ------- 4. .•-----^ TT*v*?A>i rr'n o E B k i n d  iHSt mciitioncd, n?is
who.se “ Don’t ever let stock on your alfalfa

mer a total value per ton of $25.79. j quite Impossible. Mr. Wilson, the sec-
Farmers sell their seed for $4 to $6 per.retary of agriculture, s.aid that he felt

which we made a tiacture, and from ^____________
the plant itself a saturated solution of® grown alfalfa on a large scale and with
the extract. We took two drachms,^ «excellent success, and he has furnished
rolled it in a tablcspoonful of flour and®l l̂^^® ^  culture.
fed it to a chicken with no result. D “^he best way to sow alfaLa is to 
Next we fed a motherless calf four® the land ^

taken in forty grain doses wtihin two large tablespoonfuls in its milk with® ’ •

her, a concise report from Miss C. M. 
Watson, Ann Arbor, Mich., in which 
she claims to have isolated a small 
quantity of an alkaloid and resin from 
the plant but on further experimenta
tion 160 grains of the dried root were

ers. At the national Hereford show at ciation they will be allowed to con*
K a n s a s  City, to be held this year from , triliutf’ c.affle under the firm nam^

1 the ICth to the 25th of October, 15'} ; And slioiild a firm contribute cattle t< 
head will be sold, and the last saio , these sal's the Indlvidu.al melnlterf 

¡will bo on Ihc occasion of tho live-. thereof will be denied that privilege, 
i  stock exposition at Chlca.go the first; "In cmKlmling these sab-s under It« 
i week in December,'100 head being. BOlu ; au.spif s the Hereford association as- 
a'c this time. The circular says; sumes no responsibility whatever,elthei

“ The sales of the past year have de- to seller or buyer, and acts merely as 
nronstrated the fart th'it tlieso sab s  ̂infermediary between the same, 
cannot be an opportunity to dispose of fie withdrawal form the sale of any. 
inferior stock, and it was also demon- anirnal ciiialogued will not release the 
strated that a superior animal would n u  mber from full payment of the fee 
not be sold for a sacfice for want of of $2-7. A memlier will bo p#mltted to 
bidders. These sales are, without withdraw from sale any animal that In 
drubt, the best possible opportunities out rf eondition to properly sell andmeadows in cold w êathcr.

“ Don’t Eovy alfalfa seed on
'’ ‘̂TMrfaiirwIthy?u,‘'mIS^^ animal, whkh will be chargeM this year : tional charge to the fee before men
and try again

unpre- ■ that can be offered to sell Herefords at Biibsfit’ite another. The printing of , a 
 ̂ public auction and the fee of ?25 per. Bi]i,.;tituie jiedigree ■rill be an addl-

making a total value of $47.69 that a !ces, the hopes i>f our own breeders that 
farmer might derive per ton by first th? tuberculin tests should be entirely 
feeding the meal to cattle and applying’removed as between Canada and the 
the manure to his land. 'United States were impossible of ful-

Mississlppl produced In 1S97-159S ’HHraent.
1.627.000 bales of cotton. This gave! “ Formerly the United States depart-
800.000 tons of seed, which had a cora-]m<'nt accepted the certificate of test 
bined feeding and nianurlal value, of r̂Ora any Canadian veterinary whose
$20.632.000. Had the entire crop been 
sold for $5 per ton It would have 
brought only $4,000,000.

The cotton crop for the South the

name I submitted them. Having taken 
the steps which they did, they now are

old without effect. In ISSS the depart- ate it with impunity. .A portion of theS°^ alfalfa seed 
ment of agriculture took it again in tincture was sen’t'’̂ ' “
hand. Professor V. K. Chestnut, chief wliich was the last

at the same time. I
-  usually roll the land well after sowing, 

to ashmgton B makes the alfalfa do better, but is 
we saw of it, but|-iiti ™ Parley. Alfalfa

..o  cv.. w.w. vv, V« i.v. ------- ............... - ..........— hours without any perceptible effect the same effect Wa fed it in branil’'®'  ̂ down and
ton! Some of them sell for $2 per ton! ¡that he was absolutely right in his pol- | One and a half ounces of tho fluid ex- mashes in two ounce doses for t w o ® t h e  rate or two ^

In a similar way we find the feeding! icy, and that he was not going to be 1 tractive« given to a kitten two months days in succession td the pony, which ̂  Sow fifteen poun , . y
value of a ton of cottonseed meal to he driven from that position, especially as ' ** •■“ - — . - .................................... . ’ —
S2S.56, and the manure to be worth the law of the United States required
$19.13 for every' ton of meal consumed, such action. Under these circumstan- iiaim. x iull-ssui >. x-l. \_ucsluui, cnicr wmen was tne last we saw or it buU  ̂ —------ , ,v.o. Aifoifi

■ ■ of the division of botany, in bulletin another portion of the tincture we ca r -i  sometimes mi the barmy
No. 20 described the plant as belong-iried for a lorn: time in our m e d i c i n e ® h e t ^ r  th S  w h cn lrteT w  
ing to the pea family, of a silvery white) chest. One day a horse was very sickg th^barlerripen and cut R
color, and a silky leafed perennial from an attack of acute Indigestion  ̂ ripen ana cut it
eight to twelve Inches high, with an] spasmodic colic. We gave it five! 
abundance of foliage springing out in' 
a clustpr from a short cenfral stem 
close tc> the ground. The flowers are 
pea shaped and usually purple. The
pod is distinctly two-celled. The plant and practical experimentation with the«

the alfalfa

not prepared to go as far as this, but ‘ is a native of the great-plained region
... ......... ... accept the certificate of any of my ; extended from West Texas and New

same yas weas 11,200,000 baleT and • ' j ŝt in the same 1 Mexico northward to South Dakota 
5.600,000 tons of seed, having a com-!^®F they take the certificates of and Wyoming. Such is the description
bined feeding and fertilizing value of departmental officers. For j and habitat of the plant. There is still __ _  _
$144.424.000. At $5 per ton the seed' *̂^® purpose of facilitating this work. ¡ another species of this noxious plant, 1 lutely Indigestiblerthus'repeliing “the^
would have brought $28.000.000. The relieving the burden as much as 
farmers of Mississippi lost $16,632,000 ??  1“ ® breeders of Canada. I
on this crop, and the farmers of the,^® '̂® decided to appoint a few more 
entire cotton belt lost $116,̂ $24.000. [d^artmental officers, and do this test- 

The present disposition hf the c o t - e x p o r t s  as well 
tonseed crop secures to the fanner » freeing of our herds of tuber-

small phrt of its real value, and <^los!s.

I differing only in general appearance, 
'growing more erect, branchless, with

— for grain. Then when 
"ctarts iin a little clIp it With the mow- 

ounces cf tincture of loco In a quart o f ® y ^ , '| J  r  closk It will start again, 
tepid water with good results. Of®  ̂ month or so dip again,
course it was the alcohol that did th e g ,-  .«ock all off until next year,
work. Such is the result of scientific b  it la better to keep stock off for two
I .  i  veara Begin mowing the seftond year
loco weed, and while all this may n o t i^  ’ _ ¡J  blossoms form. After the 
be sufficient to convince the most pre-® fl„t cron it taken off it will mature 
judiced mind, it is nevertheless a fact®another in exactly thirty days. Do not 
that it is innoxious when mixed w ith® j_i„„ cutting this second crop. It will 
other food, that of itself it is abso-Btake about thirty-five days for the sec- 

. ----- Take it off prompt-

very Imust of necessity give place to a prac-' the importation
tlce that will secure to the farmer England, the United States de-
maximum benefit which he may derive »Iso willing to accept the
from this product [certificate of an officer of mine in Eng-

The time will come when the S o u t h - t l i ^ y  accept the 
ern farmer wilt realize that the fertU- < *̂*tiflcate of their own officer whom

rSaie, Tboroughbrsd Black Spanish Jacks
•11 sired by Importad Kpanifb 
lack and out 01 bladk Spanlsb 
jenneta.

Correapondeoc« solicitad.
K. Mcle n n a n , ‘

they have sent over. As our own im
porters much prefer to have their cat
tle tested iff England, rather than in 
ottr quarantine on this side, I have dk- 
clded to facilitate importation by send- 
hiS ov*er’ ‘a’ thoroughly qualified officer 
Nrho Wifi'remain in England and be at

Bstti«, McLennan Co, Ttzaa. fihe' disphsid Of breeders there who wish

P e r f e c t  H e a l t h .
Keep the system in perfect or
der by the occasional use of 
Tutt’s Liver Pills. They reg
ulate the bowels and produce

A  V i g o r o u s  B o d y .
For sick headache, malaria, bil
iousness, constipation and kin
dred diseases, an absolute cure
Turrs Uver PlLiS

- _ _  ond cron to grow.
resolvent influences of th« «a s tr ic " i„  Then, in thirty-five or forty days.

the fourth crop. Take it, or' there isjuices and fails to supply no'" '̂srvmentl 
to the body, hence we see a evadual _  „^ ze  it  
collapse, first of the nerve center, th e l ..The third vear Is the best in the 
brain, fallowed by partial or complete J  alfalfa’s Jife, though it may not decline 
paralysis of the optic nerves, evidencedB for fgn years. Keep all stock off it 
in defective sight by shying and fallingP after frost; it is deadly then. Stock
to its knees when the head is put to#  injures it greatly by treading on it 
the ground. The least excitement ■  after it is frozen. Do not pasture it 
brings on rearing and plunging, inva-^ close either in summer. It is the best 
rlably ending in a broadside fall. At®pasture on earth for pigs, horses, cows, 
other times capering beyond them -* sheep and chickens. There is the same 
selves or evincing strong symptoms of = difficulty regarding Moat that there is 
semi-consciousness, succeeded always® in red clover, -\fter frost there Is per- 
by sleepy or comatose conditions, all ■  haps more danger; yet the danger is 
of which go to prove more fully AeMslight if the stock, after being us?d to 
correctness of onr opinion based on the® IL are never taken away from it until 
analysis that all these conditions are®frost and are then taken away for 
brought about by an Impoverished con-S good.
dition ot the brain, other than a poison® “There Is a point of great importance 
contained In the plant. Anim^ni eat it®  in the growth of alfalfa, and It B f»>

to cover the expense of cataloguing, tionoi.
advertising, etc., is no more than ade- j "I’prxn receipt of this circular, mem- 

ftT A v  W I T H  T U P  UGW quate for tho senlce rendered. Of this bens of t.his association desiring ta
I AY w n  H 1 Mt Luw. $i^per animal must accompany the part!' -ate in any or 'ill of these sales.

Below will be found a short chapter jqj. entry in these sales, and Khould inimedlately notify the serrcta-
of the experience of G. Johnson of request for entry will not he con- ry of the numlx r̂ of cattle üiey wish to 
this place, also some advice to the si^ered unless said fee is enclosed. The srii and at wliFh sale or sales. The 
young man. remaining $15 per animal w'ill be col- f. i! of $10 p. r brad must accompany

In 1880 I bought my first cow, Just le^ted at the time of sale. such atem< nt. 'Flicse requests will be
had money enough to pay for one. I Hamline and Ixoulsville sales fiiori in the order received, and os soon
put 03X (over-bar) on her, the same breeder w'ill be allowed to con- a.s Hie rcnulrrd number for each «ale
brand I am now ru.onlng, and have sold tribute five head, at least three of which is rcccivc-d entries los such sale will b« 
nothing in the cow line except for females. At Kansas City and Name.» of the animals need no®
slaughter, so when you see a cow in Qjjj^ago the limit allowed each breeder be f:irni.shed at present, as‘ a request 
that brand she balongs to me. With' two of which v. ;!l he ma<ie later for such informa'«
the present calf crop my herd will be females. At any of the tion. Applications shfxuld be addressed
number close onto 400 head of Im- mentioned females consigned to C.;R. Thomas, superintendent, Xan*
proved cattle of which I bought about be less than twelve montlis sts City, Mo."
forty head. Of course I do not claim gj,̂  ypâ ŝ old, exception being
this to be any big thing compared with only in the case of a female of ex -;
what 'a man can do. I have b « ö  ggp^jonal merit. The bulls contributed ; 
through drouths and hard winters hut less than twelve months nor i
if I had free ^ass for ten years I could Qygj. thirty months old, with the same ■ 
stay all night with Swift. Toung gjggption as with females. No de-j 
man, don't get it into your h*'ad that aniruai of any age v'ill be e ll-;
you can make m ye money trailing, for gjt,ie to entry In any of these sales. ' 
you can’t. You will make It one > ear "gvery animal of either sex con-1 
and lose next. Just get a few cows 'and gj^̂ jg  ̂ to these sales must be guaran- 
swing onto them and they will make teed a breeder, under reasonable sub- 
it in the long run. Childre.x3 Index. 1 ggq^gnt treatment, by the consignor.,

If any animal sold fails in this respect.

STGOK REMEDIES
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY,

PASTEUR VACCINE CO.
PASTEUR" BLACKLEG VACCIN&

For i> C'lttlo .airalnst blackleg.
PASTEUR ANTHRAX VACCINEr

For iiroT'.cilna livc.iiock agralnit anthrax 
or cbaibon.

SCOUR CURE.
Quanah has recently become afflicted and complaint thereof Is made to the scours in calve«, piga, foolf.
ith quite a number of “bums ' and secretary, a committee appointeii, for iVwr.oLN FEEDING COMPOUND

“ hoboes” of the most pronounced type, the purpose will investigate such com- 
There were two cases of petty thieving plaint, and should satisfactory' proof o ' 
this week, and five of the gentlemen barrenness be found the seller will -be 
were put in jail. There is one and only obligated to return the purchase price 
one remedy for this evil, and that is of such animal and pay the freight 
work. Put these men to work on the charges incurred by its return.
streets, and they will become notably; “A competent committee will be ap-' , ,  ̂  ̂ ^
scarce. It is nothing short of an im-|iiolnted to inspect-aU ^ttle listed 
position to tax people to keep these 1 each of these sales before same are 1 <jorr ?stic animal».
worthless vagabonds well fed in a {catalogued. This inspection will be  ̂ r information on any or all of th«^| 
warm, comfortable Jail. Onr streets
need improving, and this beats any wm uc ai, uiv cMimuac uu. me wiM>cia- p ^  Worth

Uon, and In an animal is rejected ^^ f^ g  ManageV^P. ’W'. Hunt. 8M

w LINCOLN FEEDING COMPOUND.
Tnvai'iabie for all livi'.>4lofk; aids dlgsstloa 
r internal parasites. Improves axi)
< : 3 the animal.

LINCOLN DIP.
An nexc''!!»«! wash or dip for livestock 

1 nauitry; kills parasites, screw wotan% 
f-ti curt- >kin diseanes.

PASTEUR RAT VIRUS.

other m ^ o d  of doing i t —Quanah Ob-
i^® ^?“ ®* cattle, and ^ a STEUR VACCINE CO., Chicagowill be at the expense of the associa-- mQrtu “

by this tits first tes of $10 I street. Fort UVortb.
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markfrd than In Texas. As the popula
tion Increases and the country is de
veloped, rapid and frequent communi
cation between town and country, and 
greater accessibility to postofidce.

To him was due the Idea of conducting 
a dual newspaper published simultan
eously in cities over three hundred 
miles apart. Since the establishment

but In the main the original Idea of Col. 
Belo has been carried out and the es
sential features of the two papers are

Col. Belo was a man not only of state

church and school become Imperative. | of the Dallas News it has outstripped 
The soil of no country yields more 1 parent paper, the Calveston News, 
readily to the touch of the husband
man, and, after good crops and good 
markets, the next desideratum Is good 
roads, ,

The News has from time to time em- identical, 
phasized the importance of the rodd
Question, and, among other things, has , ,
suggested a ¿odificaUon of the law so ! but of national reputation and he was
as to permit the working of ehort-term ; uniformly held In the highest esteem by 
convicts in building new highways and those with whom he w'as associated.
improving old ones. „ i To the South, to Texas and to the citiesMany coinmunicauop.fi have been r e - : . 
ceivcd recently by the News from fa r-; ‘ Q which his newspaper property waa

. j  * .V . . .r. „  ‘ mers who are in a position to appre- located he w’as unswervingly loyal. Ho
Tex“  S ’second cfas^Sail matter I ^^te’ the beneP.t i a gallant soldier, a great publisher.
•--- -----------------------------------------------------1 the conven.ence and pleasure, that  ̂ Southern gentleman.

TO CORRESPONDENTS. wouM bp theirs if the highways could
All correspondence and other matter for ; be tr5.<eled safely and easily Ic wet 

the Journal shoul  ̂ reach us not later than ■ weit.her as well as in dry.  ̂ A comniu-
Monday morning to eecure prompt publl-' ^b'3-tion on this subject, written by Mr. +v.of
cation. Matter received later than this H. B. Stiles of Cooke county, will be beginning to wake up to the fact that 
will necessarily be carried over to the Is- | î ûnd in another column. Among oth-  ̂a bluff won’t always work on Texas
sue of the succeeding week. i things ho says. | (cattlemen. A few weeks ago the-stock-
--------------------------------------------------------- “ In my opinion 'Texas needs no new j * n * „

TO SUBSCRIBERS. . 1 law so much as a new and efficient men were ready to sell at a reduction
The Journal will be sent to stibscrlb-! road law. * • ♦

*ri until an order Is received to stop the as has .secured, nor can hope ever to se- prices. A few buyers took advantage of

There le a growing susplcldu that 
some of the Northern range men are

»y Ty V T P  W  *J|' ‘A*

V Xaet HXnorb.
BY H ester G rey,

Qoeiiei intended for thla department ■honld be addressed to H z z m  Gzbt ,
care of the Journal.

COME TO CLAT COUNTS f E X A ^  
CH1L80N &  CÜ.. land and live-stock 
agents, HenrletU, xex. Correspondence 
■oUcit« .̂

% 4 è 4 t 4 t 4 i 4 t 4 i 4 t 4 t 4 i 4 t 4 t 4 t 4 t 4 « 4 t é f 4 t 4 » 4 t 4 t 4 t 4 t 4 t 4 ; t X
THE TRIALS OF GENIUS. posai will prevent my acceptance of theSometimes when I m a-workln’'je s t  my W<>'very level best >■ , ¿md invitation to write you an essay

>1̂  high-toned poem, I feel terrl-' upon “Life's Realities.” Perhaps itbly distressed 
To have to lay myipencll down an’ go to doin’ chores \
Jest like a common mortal, while my 

 ̂ fancy soars hn’ soars.
It s kind o' worryin’ to have a high-born 

genius while
You don’t possess the wherewithal to run 

the thing in style;

will be best for you to experiment a 
little with realities by writing your 
own essays.

• • •
VIOLET, Longview, Tex.—^̂ ’ ithout 

knowing the style of your story, it

r.OOO WORTH Dallas business propertj 
for sale cheap, close In to business •
Suitable for storage and Implement nns- 
Iness. Take other real estate In ] ^ t  pay. 
N. J. DARDEN, Underwriters Fire As
sociation. Dallas. Tex.
WRITE US FOR LANDS, Improved and 
unimproved. In the Wichita Falls 
try. Rain and grain belt.
City or Panhandle National Banks. AN
DERSON & BEAN, Real Esta^ and In
surance, Wichita Falls, Tex. ® j*®®'’ * 
tabllshed agency In Northwest __

An- when I put my wrïtln’ by some lowly ! be hard to select one publication
task to do. , from theto do,

I ask myself, “ Dld Shakespeare 
have hls triáis, too?”

I lancy 1 c’n see hlm, now, a-workln’ onhis pía y 3,

great number which pay for 
uster stories. All the popular magazines pay 

for Etories—when they accept them. 
The Chicago Daily Story Publishing 
Co.. Chicago, 111., pays for short stories

K " l a t “e? days"’  ̂ I Of a C heerful'natV e^nothln^ 'w ith
I s’pose jest when he’d strike a thought depressing after-effect being accepted

paper and all arrearages have been paid. | cure, a good system of roads under the opportunity to stock up, but the 
Subscribers de.slring the addres.s of present law. It has been tried and | . . .  , , ,

their p?iper changed will pleaae state In • found wanting—worthles.s—for lo ,; majority held out for a bigger c t  . 
their communication both the old and i these many years. • ♦ * Roads con- , it is getting to the point where the 
new addre.s.s. j structed by efficient men and methods, > i '0xas cowmen are not so anxious to

Reecipt.s- It 1.S not our custom to send ’ with hands hired for the purple from I instead of a further cut there
receipts for money sent to the office on the .stato would have some chance to ’
Bub.scnption. the receipt of the pap-r bo real roads. Trails plowed, scraped i is strong talk of an advance In prices. 
l*elng suHlclont evidence that the money : and scratched by a number of neigh-, The northern men. It is said, are show- 
wts received. In case of s renewal the hors, killing time to save road tax, | j^g disposition to accept the terms first 
ch^nKe of the date on the label Is proof usually last in miserable form until, Texans, but the latter
of Its receipt, ahould your date not be : tho next heavy rain, and then disap-j .  ̂ «
chang'd within two weeks call our at- j pear, or remain a while to bog up the •̂r® inclined to revise their figures, 
tentlon to it on a postal and we v.ill . unwary traveler.”
give It our attention. | Every man who finds it necessary to

and
_  V. J t 1 4 . ..„„wo I IT .jb® knowed was somethin’ good i The Black Cat, Boston, Mass., buvsNo country in Tex-, of |1 to $2 per head from last > ear’s *̂ ® \bave t̂ ô îeâ v̂  there, an’ such stories as result from late sup-

An’ when some big. Inspirin’ them« waa mince pie and fruit cake. Cas-
jest about to dawn ' selTs Little Folks, New York, Youth’s
havf?o mow'the'"^ Companion. Boston; Golden Days, Phil-

An’ when the muse was soarin’ high I’ve ndelphia, and most of the household or
T-t, right there, you know— religious publications buy stories for_________  ___________

t’o^isTth^hol'®"'**"’ have children or young people. Good House | ĉhool-land, sections, ownê ^

E. G. PENDLETON, reul estate 
Amarillo, Texas. City property. 
and unimproved Panhandle lands. Rancn- 
cs with and without stock.
SPECIAL BARGAINS In large or 
ranches, with or without s w k .
LAND A WILLS, Amarillo, Texas._____

CHEAP TEXAS LANDS.
The San Antonio & Aransas Pass Rail

way covers Central and South 
Good lands, reasonable prices, mild and 
healthful climate. Address.E. J. MARTIN.

^  General Passenger Agent.
San Antonio, Texas.

RANCHES.
FOR FINE B.ARGAINS in lands

IN TARRANT COUNTY, located 9 miles 
south of Fort Worth on public road and 
within 1-2 mil« of main piked road. We 
have an extra choice black waxy farm 
of UO acres. It Is all prairtc, 4ay» letw\ 
and every acre first class i*biacl^ lind 
Therf are 163 acres now .jir dultlfapon, 
balance in pasture, good JDve raomtfrgm^ 
house, good barn with Capacity for six 
horses granery that will hold 3,000 
bushels, all necessary sheds, lots, pens, 
etc., splendid well at the bouse, 
well and tank In the pasture. Prl
£er acre. Write us for particularsT 

,IAMS A WINTERS, Fort Worth. Tex.
IN DENTON COUNTY—Farm of 106 1-2 
acres, all In fine state of cultivation and 
all choice, black sandy soil, produocs from 
30 to 40 bushels of corn and one-hnlf to 
three quarters bale cotton per acre; has 
two sets of farm improvements and is 
located within one-haif mile of a good 
country vihage, five miles from nenrest 
railroad town; a bargain nt 32.000, easy 
terms. .Vrite for particulars. WIL
LIAMS A WINTERS, Fort Worth, Tex.

CATTLE.
FOR SALE—45 head of Hereford Bulls 
from 15-16 to full bloods. WALLACE 
BROS., Newlln, Texas.

MONET TO LiOAN on farms and raodi»'
es by the'Land Mortgage Bank of Tex
as, limited. W. T. HUMBLE, board mt' 
Trade Building. Fort Worth, Texaa

' ATTENTION CATTLEMEnT ”
Unlimited money to lend on cattle. Tbs 
hicago Live Sto<A ComintesloB Company 

offers unexcelled service at Chicago. St. 
Louis, Kansas City. Address IRELAND 
HAMPTON, Agent, Fort Worth, Texas.

MULES.
FOR SALE—200 mules from 15 to II 
hands high. For further particulars 
write or wire M. M. MOSLEY, Waxaha- 
ohie, Texas.

JACKS.
I HAVE A FINE JACK, black, fifteen 
hands, eight years old. Can show colts 
one to three years old. F. W. SELLERS, 
Fairfield, Texas.

HORSES.

FOR SALE—One car load of high grade 
Aberdeen-Augus bulls, raised beloa’ fever 
line. F. N. BULLOCK, Columbia, Texas.
FOR SALE—About 80 head high grade 
Hereford cattle, also two registered bulls. 
For particulars apply to J. A. HOVEN- 
CAMP, Keller, Texas.

ranches in the beet stock 
the Panhandle, write to WITHERSPOON 
A GOUGH, Hereford, Texas,

25,000 TERRITORY STEERS, 2s 3s and 
4s. Call on or address W. T. MELTON, 
Brown wood, Texas.

„ HAVE LARGE NUMBER of native, one
NEAR AMARII^LO we have an 8 section and two year old steers and stock cattle, 

,, . , , ,  , , raneh with creek of never-falling water .above quarantine line for sale. W. E.
religious publications buy stories for  ̂through It. The 8 sections are alternate, r a y NEK, Stamford, Jones county, Tex.

____ ________________ - Hillsboro exported 200 cars of hogs
use a wagon and team, or even a buggy 1 ‘ An’ when l"teU*her Genius ain’t no hand

" ~ at doin’ chores.
She smiles an’ says, “ Well, Genius, then.

Keeping Snringfield Maits • thpTTon« i ^  i REGISTERED HEREFORDS-For sale.A I . . . .   ̂ opringneiu. Mass., me House- qj water, etc. This is an exception-; gom» bulls readv for service, and
^   ̂ ®o®ton, and many others of this ably well located ranch. Price $3,000; | younger ones; also coV's and heifers by
A-dom’ «11 th» phy for acceptable stories. There ¡buyer to assume 97 l-2c per acre ^ in g  . the car-load or singly. Best strains, low

Hls hull big lifework ort to bo to sort o’ to send for sample copies o f a few ers in ranches and cattle. Fort Worth, i ’ Rurungamc, tvan.________ ____
An- k?nd o" le"l’"hls hair grow out an’ i  Publications before sending out stories. Texas 

think o’ somethin’ great. ib order to see the style favored by
That’s what I tell Eliza—she’s my wife—, each editor.

but, no-sir-ree! * - -
'Fer thirty year that 

jest a-houndin
THE DIVORCE FVii »̂ <1 horse, in wet weather, is impressed to import all her meat, aow she ex-

^  1 , . . ■ with the advantage, not to speak of the Ports it. That is why she is now pros-
The recent decisions of the T’nited convenience and pleasure, that results perous and why so many Hill county 

States supreme court reversing the de- from good highv/ays. Bad ways are ex-1 farmers are able to pay cash as they 
cisión of the New York court lu one cll- tremely costly in the wear and tear and go. Hillsboro Mirror, 
vorce ca.so and ’afllnnlng the finding In breakage of vehicles and harness, kill- j There is scarcely a county In Texas 
two other 
need 
out the

’ ill have to sleep outdoors!”
—Puck.

WANTED—A Uwo-year-old, registered. 
Red Polled bull, also two curs of two- 
year-old steers. Give description and

woman has been
A GIRL YOU KNOW.

She wears a real Knox Bailor, but it 
shows evidence of other real knocks 

’ and Is punctured in every inch of Its
I crown by the reckless stabs of a hat, 12 sections, if interested write

MAXIME, Clarendon, Tex.—An In-
vltation to a church wedding does n ot' shirt-waist is of the newest de-

CITY, SUBURT?AN a n d  RANCH 
I.ANDS, improved and unimproved. In
and near Canyon City. Texa.^ Addrras L. | r ^D POLLS FOR SALE-Her’d of 25 
C L.\1R, County Judge of Randall coun- ¡grades; 8 registered heifers and 3 reglster- 
ty. Canyon City, Texas. | bulls. Including Nebraska Drayaon, 1275

FIFTY HEAD oi well bred mar«*, half 
of them broKen, from two to six years 
old. Also mares and colts and young 
geldings. Can be seen and shipped same 
day. Write to R. CORDWENT, Baird, 
Texas.
FOR SALE—200 head stock horses, two 
stallions and two jacks, near Stamford. 
Junes county. W. E. KAYNER, Stam
ford, Texas.
COW PONIES FOR BALE-Flve car
loads well broken saddle stock, at $17.60 
per head, f. o. b. cars. Winslow, Arts.; 
now running on good range; also 300 stock 
horses, same delivery; price $4.00 per head. 
G. L. BKOOOKS, General Manager, A. L. 
& C. Co., Albuequerque, N. M.

GOATS.
FOR SALE—1.000 mixed 
will sell them In car-load lots, Wrf 
prices and information. L. E. LOCKE. 
Corrigan, Texas.

Mexican goats;
rite for

BELGIAN HARES.

-----------------------------------------------  ; lbs at 12 1-2 monih.s’ old. Them is not a
WE HAVE FOR SALE two small ranches better bull calf in Texas. W. H. CARR, 
near Sweetwater. Both are well im- Dulin, Texas.
proved. One contains 8 sections, the other ------------------------------------------------ ■ . ■

’ -  us for FOR SALE—3.O0O head of well graded
prices, particulars, etc. WILLIAMS & stock cattle, or will sell in three car load 
WINTERS, Commission dealers In lots. Located near Sliver City, New
ranches and cattle. Fort Worth, Texas. I Mexico. W. E. RAYNER, Stamford,

FOR SALE—Fine pedigreed Belgian 
hares; does. 6 months old. fine color, $L60 
to $3; old docs, bred, $3 to $6. ANDREW 
DOOLE, Edgewater, Colo. >

SWINE.
eight gilts 

Fall pigs.

,were
eneo of the rlivorc* laws of tho several other crops than cotton to put on thereiving the attention it merits. Of 
states, f ertainly It is time that some_ course it is not expected that "we cani™“ ”^®̂
uniform rulo should bo adopted which now make boulevards or paved streets _  , ^

, nf cminfrv hiiThwovq hut thev n n  he The value of the annual output of thewould prevent a man legally divorced country nignwajs, mit tney can »e 1
. . . ,  V r  . .  . . put in a condition to make it possible j i ‘ i> canning factories In Maine is placedIn one state from becoming a bigamist

•' t>y remarrying in another.
There exists in the entire divorce turn ■without leaving 

system of the country a laxness which in the mud. 
should not be tolerated. It has become WORD OF CAUTION,
a matter of comment in some sections g.ambling Instinct, if may he so
fhat it Is easier to get a divorce than to termed, or tho desire to got something 
get married 'and the general tendem y nothing, seems deeply rooted in ' 
l.s toward an Increase In divorces. In

for one to feel that when he hitches up . at $5,000,000. About $350,000 is paid to

Daughters of the American Revolution 
is Mrs. Amelia Cole Fairbanks, wife of 
Senator Fairbanks o f Indiana.

» * *
BLUEBELL, Santa Anna, Tex.—So 

far as I know the concern which offers

SALE-—Four registered Red Poll 
One cross bred bull, half Here- 

half Red Poll. 120 high grade she 
. GEO. H. SAUNDERS, Lefors, 

^___Texas.
barn and lots, etc. ¿’ or further informa- , . . tt. ». j  u . . ____ __ a___ _ 1 4 X ^ , i tinn nddres«? M P FERIS Greenock Wanted.—High grade Durham cows andShe wears a skirt of the latest cut, “ “ ‘^county ' T « a s  ^ ' ; heifers south of line. State number,

built with ruffles and fiounces; but as _______________^ : grade, ages and price. B. C. Ta BOR, Dal-
50 miles Te*as.plain as the “decided dip” ai the front j leased  ranch of 65 sections, ______________________ _______________

l>y fd4Sllion. is 3, d6Ci(iG(i l^outh of 0d6ss3, all W6ll abund- ' ’p/ r̂ t pn TiT̂ PMAVfQ_t mr ftnic

POLAND CHINAS for sale, 
bred for June and July farrow, 
either sex, pairs and trios, not related. 
First Class stock, write your wants or 
Come and see them. STEWART &  MIL
LER, Sherman, Texas.

POULTRY.
PURE Northup strain black Mlnoroa 
chickens; eggs $1.50 per IS. C. H. 
STEELE, 913 Bryan street, Dallas. Tex.
WHITE AND BARRED Plymouth Rooks. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Eggs $1.60 for 
15. A. C. HOUSEWKIGHT, Plano, Tez.

INSURANCE.
WE CAN PROTECT YOU CHEAPLY— 
At the age of S3 years we secure to your 
family, should you die within ten yeara 
$1,U0U at an annual charge of $14.80, re-

I I to teach the art o f short storv writing story o f a skirt hung on a chair | wind-mills; lands are leased, absolutely,
hlis team to go to market he r®* farmers for sweet corn alone. In Maine ' bv mail for 15 I«? nerfpctlv rellahli» Rnf convenient spot instead o f ! 5 to 10 yeans. Will sell too head cattle ■ Springs, Texasturn without leaving hls wagon stuck i . ■ : oy man lor is perieciiy reiiaoie. But - ■ . . . . .

fruits and vegetables can be canned | these able instructors should likewise nfacp Proper abiding or for"^rBculara *WILLIAM^
for only a few weeks; in Texas tho f a c - i Open a training school for editors to fit “ " ....

‘ them for favorable Judgment on thetories may be kept in operation for a 
good part of the year. ^

Shutting off American beef from her

work of its graduates.
* * *

place.
She -wears an up-to-date shoe, -with a 

Spanish heel about three Inches high. 
Unjust critics may call her awkward

& WINTERS, Commission dealers In 
ranches and cattle. Fort Worth, Texas.

have 200 head of full blood Durham fe 
male cattle for sale. They are a part 
of the noted Stiles herd of WilUahison 

They consist of about 165 young '

paid quarterly. Full Information free. 
PEN.V MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, W. K. Brown, General Agt.,
Dallas, Texas.

POSITIONS.
I HAVE a number of small ranches for ! county, mey i«,. ; WANTED—We want a live, enerzetio, _  X X sale. W. E. RAYxNER, Stamford, Jones, cows, fifty of which have young ve, ®ner»e«o

Who could support gracefully a solid ’ county, Texas. |by their sides, sired, by registered, bulks, ,
I®* I weight of one hundred and thirty-five

V..XXXVX» X. vxxx a number three foot ' SMALL RANCH, 2,000 acres, located on 
human nature. In times of the great- ¡army may have been England’s ■way of i uated, is the largest of the Philippine even^two***^**them when enenoAri in Brazos river 8 miles west from Gra-

i m  31. per cent of all marriages In the est business prosperity, when money is i^etting even for the way things have  ̂-------   ̂ ---------------- —  ’ • ‘
United States ended in divorce courts, plentiful and Interests low, this ten-' been going in South .Africa, 
in  1881 the percentage had rLsen to 4.8. dency to try get-rlch-qulcker schemes ! y r> at  ̂ Ti ij
In 1890 it was C.2, and in 1900 it was 8 jg „lost potent among the people. Then « recently paid $7000 for

a Scotch sheep dog and now a lot ofspeculation ;p ercen t In other words, the percent- comes a spirit of wild
age of divorces to marriages in this which has more than once brought . •
country has more than doubled since  ̂financial distress and disaster to a state ! busines^ 
1870. The total number of di>orces in ¡or a nation. It Is not necessary to go

land of Luzon, on which Manila is sit- pounds upon
' 4?™^ la'h;Tn7l.'‘ YouA4 0«um 'rF„U yhaltorthl,group. Little is >et known of the min- number two shoes? i is choice agricultural, 350 acres now in
eral ■wealth of the Islands, but it is, she talks of stvlpe hv dov «nd ; cultivation, 3 sets improvements, barns,
probable that gold exists on Luzon. | dreams of them by n^g^t but is % t one i rn“f̂ n̂ĉ d̂ and"cr^ss-?l‘tlred?'tuirperf̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
Tobacco, cocoanuts, sugar, hemp, rice,: of the poor unfortunates who can nev- ! no Incumbrance. Price $5 per acre, reacorn and cocoa are grown there. -   ̂ ■ - ----- ------- ------  YT-rTTT.^To c. TTrxx-

.X V. 1 .X,. o.- * capuclty ot solicitor for subacrlptlona andand the balani^ arc in <j|Ut, b> ,r ^  St r  ̂ corre-
' “ liundont. Give reference and state ex- old heifers. These cattle are ? I perlencc. If any. x.l'0(K  AND FARMreds and are in fine condition. \\ ill sell ■ lo i'itv A  Go Tot««them in lots to suit purchasers, and well CO.. Dallas, j exaa.

worth the money. They are located only
one mile from Taylor. For furthiw In
formation address WRIGHT &. ALLI
SON, Taylor. Texas.

people are offering him pointers in the -ANXIOUS WIFE, Rancho, Tex.—I do

L'O A'OU WANT a man and wife for 
ranch, or a good mfin for any kind of 
ranch work? Address 1!. M. OWENS, or 
Fort Worth Employment Office, 1011

er hope to realize her one ambition— ' i MILLIjVMS & WIN iwA'Nr'rF''n n̂no head of cattle to nasture Main street, l-ori 5\onh, Texas.^ 1.-  _ i_ x .,__ X-. . ' TERS. Comm sslon dealers In ranches and WANTED—a.tnio neaa or catiie lo pasturebe mistaken for the wax model m ! cattle Fort Worth Texas ----------- t.''—u.~ — ..x»..- ,------------------ --------------------------------
“ “ ready-to-wear” department. The ’ ’

reach the 'ankles.. . , Uncle sam doesn’t care to undertake, seventeen should
the United States for one year was xo,-: ^  Credit the job of preventing a Texas mule’s correct way to lift a dress skirt is
Ci7. During the same year 20,111 dl- ivjohnier for examples of the truth of going wherever he starts out to go folds with the rjght
yorces were granted In all the world this assertion. The real estate boom' -----------------------  ‘

which a few years ago swept over | Stock of all kinds seems to be doing: three or four inches from the grouiv'

not know the lady mentioned in your wax model Is dressed by careful hands 1 h e a r e , Miami, Texas, Live stock 
inquiry. (2) The dresses of a girl of and her costume Is neatly brushed and ' Estate Agent. Cattle Ranchea a

carefully adjusted each day.

rass, water i
and protection abundant. Address BOX
on ranch in Kimble county; gi

\d(
E. WILSON, Junc-

butside of the United States. There 
¡was an excess of 3316 divorces in this 
Country as compared with the remain- 
)ler of the world»

The ease -with which divorces may li« 
feecured tends to lessen the sacredness ],oom spent Its force and thousands of 
Of the marriage vows and undoubtedly p^^ple were ruined, 
leads to many hasty 'and thoughtless 
marriages -which end unhappily. More

Kansas and some other states, and ' Texas just now—particularly oil
from which some parts of Texas were stock, 
not exempt, was an instance withifa the 
memory of tho present generation. The

So far there has been no report of the 
aphis tackling anything in the oil field.

Whenever a Texan has anything to 
soak these days he tries to soak it in 
oil.

Less than three 
years ago in the Ixake states there was 
a. craze for investment in copper stocks.

Uum 40 per rent of the divorces granted specula-1 ---------------------- -
In tho United States are for desertion schoor^ihlldren Invested PRESS RESOLUTIONS.
$nd In a majority of cases the parties their dimes and pennies in stocks The' meeting of the Dallas Press asso- DAISY, Rhome/Tex.—I suppose you 
remarry. If a uniform law were adopt-  ̂ ' elation was held 'at the Oriental hotel refer to the ,‘^beau-catchers” worn
ed In all states and the marriage of enormou-  ̂ fortnn«« tnn<5t » ¡Saturday morning to pass resolutions, many years a^6. They were fiat curls,
each oartv nrohlbitcd durin- the life of fortunes most of the Inves- on the death of Col. A. H. pasted to the^Whead in the most ex-

 ̂  ̂ all of the money they had ven-; Belo. E. J. Klest called the! act manner/and were about as attrac-

a.^

/MRS. UREE, Belton, Tex.—Th^best 
dishwasher of my experienc^never 
breaks a dish, lasts for years/without 
needing repair, isn’t turned b^a crank, 
dries the dishes after ■w'dshi  ̂and sets 
the table. But it Is unpate^ed and re
quires a calico coverljig, protection 
from heat and cold and three meals per 
day. I cannot recomndend any patent 
dishwasher.

• O' •

the other, much would be done toward Klondike craze is one from
putting a stop to wholesale divorce get- ^
ting. While the marriage prohibition, i je iiu iiy re -
mlght appear to be a hardship In some: throughout Texas
cases. Its deterrent effect on hasty and ;
111-considorcd marriages and separa-. ;

meeting to order and asked W. A. 
Shaw to act as chairman, Mr. Shaw 
briefly stated the object of the meeting. 
Walter B. Whitman was made secre
tar}'.

Dr. J. B. Cranfill moved that a com
mittee of five with Mr. Kiest as chair
man be named to draft suitable resolu-tlons with a view to remarriage would ----------------------____ X ... u merits without making even the most! tions on Col. Belo s death. The motion/

offset such disadvantage., suporfidal investigation of the charac- carried and Chfeirman Shaw named th? 
rord more protection to so-, companies In which they buv *

tlety and It is for the regulation of so- , . . n » » * t,  ̂ ' S. R. M illiams, S. A. Hayden J.
tlrty rathrr tbaa of tho Individual that “  Boaamoat la | R  Cranltll. Rev. Dr. G. C. RaaklTidi-

more than 
It would afford

laws are made. quantities to a.'^onish the world has j of Texas Christian A 
been proven; that many people .vriii' fbe committee 
make fabulous fortunes from invest-GOOD ROADS IN TEXAS.

Newspapers throughout the state are there is certain. But It Is equally
Bow giving much attention to the dis- ®®rbiin that scores of -what are usually 
tussion of the good roads question und wild-cat companies -will be
many of them have spoken favorably fo™®d and people who Invest In them 
of tho plan of putting convict labor on : their money. They are organ-
the roads -which was proposed by the | f be phraseology of the street.
Journal more than a year ago. The, ‘ catch suckers.”
Journal has yet to see any scrijpus ob -; ^'bo Journal Is casting no reflection 
jectlon offered to the proposal. In fact,' whatever on the great oil products of 
the only objection noted so far Is an oc- Beaumont or on the legitimate oil com- 
ca.sIonal statement to the effect that the Panics which have been formed for the 
■entlment of the people has always | purpose of development. It wants 
been against the emplojinent of con-, sc® the oil field developed to the full-
vlcts on public roads. That may be|®st extent and It wants to see Texas 
true, although the Journal doubts It,; People reap the benefits. But it desires 
but In any case Is there sound reason | utter a word of caution against the 
for such a sentiment? This Is a prac-i ^ Hdcat organizations which Inevitably 
tlcal age and It is a little hard to see follow the discovery of any new field of 
why employment on public roads would ; riche.';.
work any particular hardship on the H you have money that you want to 
prisoners and It would certainly be bet-: iu oil stock, by all means Invest It, but 
tar than the contract system of work- be sure that the company In which -vou 
!ng convicts. At present less than 1500 place your funds is reliable in all re
ef the 4000 state convicts are kept in- spects.
Bide the prison walls. Of the remaining. ---------------------- - ^
£500, those employed on railroads, ATK of  COL. A. H. BELO. 
tome into direct competition with free' • death of Col. A. H. Belo of the
labor and those on farms come Into r - ^ ^ i . r f x - ■ ' ^ s h e v i l l e ,  N. 
competiUon with the farmers of the ^exas lost
state by producing heavy crops of ^
ton. Br plnoln, thorn to ,o r h  on pub-1 ^
lie roai. tho, wonld bo « b o l l ,  romov-1 «< ■̂o■■tb Car-

ocate.
Resolutions were drafted tód adopt-
n«i follnura* /

tive as amlnterrogatlon point worn as 
an omapent. It is not probable that 
the s t ^  of wearing “beau-catchers” 
will rCTurn—but there are others which 
tak ^ h e place, though under assumed 
names. • • •

MISS JOB, Italy, Tex.—Harriet Hub- 
hard Ayer, the “beauty doctor,” says 
that the only cure for blackheads is the

DINGLE-DANGLES.
/  Its the proper thing now to say 
‘salesperson,” so authorities in Boston 
tell us. The new term was probably

specialty. Correspondence solicited.

38, Hillsboro, or n . 
tion City, Texas.
200 th o ro u gh bred  t^EDlGREED 
Iowa and Missouri Shorthorn bulls from 2WE HAVE A NUMBER of customers:-- .------------ 1.» „„i. „..mhiKPr

for ranches and cattle and we want to ¡L®
HAVE A

lor ranches ana came, ana we -wane t o . " , -  ' -----
correspond with parties owning ranchesin Texas, and which are on the market'a* * months. Come °r ^
for sale at reasonable prices. We can al-i be seen one mile from Memph^. .lACiv 
ways find the buyer if the ranch offered | SERRUYS, Box 10., Memphis, Texas.. 

i Is desirable and is priced within the mar *

WANTED—YOUNG MEN to learn tele
graphy for positions on railroads. Sit
uations seeured or money refunded. DAL
LAS TELEGRAl’H COLLEGE, Dallao, 
Texas.

coined by girl clerks to escape being ! ket. Correspondence confidential. WIL- | WANTED—Thirty to sixty .bjyd 
called “salesladies” and classed with LIAMS & WINTERS, Fort Worth, Tex. i and helfers-nothlng fauty. v «.at 
the wash and scrub lady. ----------- -------------------------------------------- -  ̂ ^ ^  ®

• • «
The number of women taking up the 

study of telegraphy is rapidly increas
ing; In many of the larger cities the 
Young Women’s Christian Association 
gives a free course In telegraphy and 
it is said that after a few months’ 
study women telegraphers may earn a 
fair salary, which Increases -with her

of cows 
1 on or 

orth, Tex.
RANCH OF 13 SECTIONS 
tions 
Icasgd.
Amarillo 
plains

8 school sec-

MISCELLANEOUS.
KIOWA, Comanche and Wichita reoerva- 
tlons oi>en in August. All laws, necesssry 
information, ami line sectional map, con
tained in "POPES HAND-BOOK OF 
LAND J.AWS.” I’rice 50 cents. W. H. 
I'OPE, Purcell, 1. T.
GRINDSTONES—Direct from maker to 

diameter 20 Inches, 
diameter 24 Inchies, 

mounted, $1.25 
include cost of deV.v-

All of It has a fine turf of mixed grasses; .bulls and fifty high grade Durham heller . ery at nearest railroad station. Wire for 
fßni'Aii In a na«tiire.«i. one good 6 room yearlings.—G. E. KING, Taylor, Texas. | cm.uiar. 1. L. COLE, Lock Box 5U,fene’ed In 3 pa.stures, one 
house, well and windmill. all necessary Marietta, Ohio.

ing implements, ranch equipments, etc. 
Will give bargain. Write us for map,

proficiency. Unless circumstances are o m S lo n '^ ’^^dVate«® In
very favorable, however, it cannot be
regarded as ideal woman’s work.

The women of Kansas are not neg
lecting their own faults in their efforts 
to remove those of mankind in general.
They have subdued vanity to the ex- ____ __________
tent that in many towns all headgear | & SON* San Antonio, Texas, 
was removed as soon as the wearers

ranch 300 *head c^ttle^lS *hor«ea, all farm- U P L A N D  H E R D  H O L S T E IN  C A T - 't e x a s ’ g r e a t e s t  w oN O E R -H ack-T-«nr>, pniiinments. etc. i l -L g  I cD’» ®ure for dandruff. Cures In three
FOR BALE—Bulla, cows and heifers, all 
ages; 25 head to select from. Cows fresh, 
with or without calves. Write or call on 
N. J. DOTY. Kerris, Texas._____________

applications. Send 2 cents for sample. H. 
J. ILVCKETT ¿1C CO., Yoakum, Texas.

ranches and cattle. Fort Worth, Texas.
36,000 ACRES In McMullen county, Texas; 
good land and waterer by Nueces river 
arcl White Creek, 12 miles ^uth of Tilden; 
all fenced; about 27,'00 acres of this land

PASTURAGE.
WANTED—Pasturage for SOO to 500 two 

land; It is cheap and a fine place. Write ' year old steers, below and near the Ihie, 
is deeded land and the balance Is leased ■ or will sell cheap If sold soon. Address 
us for particul.ars. GEO. B. JOHNSTON LOCK BOX 4, Goldthnfalte, Texa-s.

BALL’S I’EKFECT FACE PASTE, war
ranted for pimples, freckles, eczema, etc. 
Sold by druggists, agents and msll. Two 
stamps for buokb-t tvtid sample. QEO. S. 
BALL, Box l'J9, Cincinnati, O.

wpre Kpated In church nn ¡f o r  SALE—18,560 acres, part deeded,were sraiea in cnurcU on Easter Sun- | part leased, located in Wheeler coun-
uay. Could a more perfect example | ty crossed by Sweetwater creek and
of self-abasement be Imagined, short l two other streams of living water, 
Of the scourge?

FINANCIAL.

SEB-O-.MAH CHILL CUKE, 25 cento. 
Positively cure.s llr.st trial. Guaranteed. 
SKB-O-MAR CO., Dept. D, Sherman, 
Texas.
TOY MONTY and Bills. 2000 bills printed 
as desired with your ad for $5; 6,000, $10;
lO.fKM), $15.00; 20,000, $25.00.

Henry Vonderbelde, an artist, in a

INVESTMENT Eaj.RAORD1NAHV
Five hundred thousand shares of Ireas- ! cents, silver or stampH. Address

ranch‘“ two" %ef‘;  ury Stock OI the Guaynopa Smelting and ¡WOODARD. Lelckhart, Tenn. nigniy impro\od for a ranen, two sets * . comoanv for sale at twerttv- -----------------------------------------------------

Samples for 10 
WM

houses. This is one of the choicest 
ranches in northwest Texas, well grassed, 
good protection and a great deal of it i

Reduction Company for sale at twenty- 
five cents a share until further notice. 
It will be sold In lots of one hundred

persistent use of pure soap and warm i lecture'on arÜ3tï ’̂ 'dresT dëlÎvVred“ in ! i 5 a ? r \ r ‘ ŝmaTi“ '‘buy?rB''iir wefi'^iTThe
water applied w'ith a camel s hair face | Berlin, urged women to wear costumes i tieulars w ÎLufA ki

ed from competition ■with any class of 
free labor.

Disenasing the good roads problem 
the Dallas Ne-ws eays:

T||$ adwantages to corns o f good 
roads are coming to be more fully real
ized throughout the -whole country, and 
la BO state is this realiiation more

He served during the civil war 
in the Confederate army of Northern 
 ̂irginia, being wounded at Gettysburg 

and again at Cold Harbor. In 1865, he 
came to Texas and the same year be
came Interested In the Galveston 
News. In 1875 he assumed control of 
that paper and held it until his death.

Cll as follows;
Your committee to whom was re

ferred the duty of drawidg up suitable 
resolutions touching the recent death 
of Col. A. H. Belo, beg leave to submit 
the following:

Resolved, 1. That in the death oi 
Col. Belo our association has lost one 
of its most eminent and enterprising 
members.

2. That we express our sincere grief 
that death has claimed our friend and 
brother and that we will no longer 
have the benefit of his counsel and ex
ample.

3. That we express our highest ap
preciation of his life and character as 
an honorable gentleman, a public-spir
ited citizen and an able e.\ponent of 
successful Journalism.

4. That we convey to Lis family and 
immediate relatives our deciiest sym-

be ^¿¿nd by Investing in oil stock and that our Good Father above may com - louna oy _____ _

scrubbing brush. Immerse the brush 
in ’warm water, rub on the soap until 
you have a good lather, then scrub the 
face thoroughly; rinse -with warm wa
ter and apply a good cold cream. Of 
course this should be done Just before 
bedtime. • • •

AGGIE, Chester, Tex.—Gen. Freder
ick Funston is a native of New Car
lisle, Ohio, but has lived' In Kansas 
since childhood. He is now thirty- 
eight years of age. Just before sailing 
for Manila he married Miss Edna 
Blankart of California. General Fun
ston is a-high school graduate and be
fore he became a soldier, had been a 
surveyor, a mining prospector, a re
porter and government collector in 
Alaska for the Smithsonian Institute.

• • •
JEN TEAL. Navasota, Tex.—How 

can you make money quietly and in a 
lady-like manner at home and without 
the' knowledge of your associates? A 
light form of home emploj'ment might

price and 
&

full par- 
■WINTEÏIS.

ar-1 date the small buyers ss
large. The rich usually hold a», the gilt-

of o .e  color for eveoins Ore,,, contend- r.„cho. .n i c J V
ing that a uniform mass of color, as  ̂ ” orth, Texas.__________________ cided to give the small buyer a chafice than 50 cents.

• • *
Mm-e. Neil, widow of Maréchal Neil, 

died recently at the age of seventy- 
three years. She is said to have been 
a charming woman, such as might ap
propriately have her name perpetuat
ed by the beautiful Maréchal Niel rose. 

«

then sitting down in a rocker by the 
windtrv to watch your stock rise. If 
von are a good bread-maker and kno-  ̂

ibv Intuition when things, whether 
i bread or stock, have risen enough, you 
! might find this profitable. And you

fort them in this their hour of be
reavement.

These resolutions were signed by the 
committee. Those who took part in 
the meeting were: S. A. Hayden, the
Texas Baptist-Herald; Dr. D. H. Han-, . 
cock. The Sling; A. P. Schofield, the | not
Baptist Echo; M. L. Sammons, Texas ci.<»T.mon mpr_white Is
Trade Review; Luther Clark and W. ’used for graduatingG. Sterett. the Dallas News; J. B. ' invariably used for graduaung
Cranfill. the Baptist Standard; J. B.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Advertisements Inserted In this de

partment in the four Journals at two 
cents per word. This pays for publi
cation one time in:

The Texas Farm Journal;
The Texas Stock Journal;
The Fort Worth Journal;
Dallas County Farm Journal.
The combined circulation of the 

four Journals secures by far the lar
gest circulation in Texas, and also the

proved; 151 head of stock 
$7,000. Address M. W. 
Amarillo, Texas.

cattle, price 
Cunningham,

shown by the conventional evening | s p e c ia l  BARGAIN—81x section ranch, 
dress of man, gives a much better effect'  ̂ school and 2 leased sections, well Im- 
than a collection of assorted colors.
If such a suggestion should be adopted, 
there would be an Interesting time for 
blondes and brunettes as to the color 
to be chosen. Which ever color won, 
everything would look blue to the side 
which lost

15,000 ACRES SOLID BODY, all deeded 
and patented land In the "Amarillo 
Country,” fenced and cross-fenced. 
Every acre is fine, smooth, level and rich 
prairie land with heavy turf of ^ass. 
A quick buyer can get this for $1.50 per 
acre. 5\TLLIAM8 & WINTERS, Com
mission dealers In ranches and cattle. 
Fort Worth, Texas.

DON’T MISS THIS CHANCEl-In order 
lo introduce our beautiful Chrysanthe
mum Memorials In every home, %ve 
have decided to siTid out lO.fiOO free 
samples. The memorials are handsomely 
lithographed in two colors on fine card 

e nev’er been sold for less 
If you want one, send U4 

to secure part of tnU ...sue of atockl in your address and three cents to pa> 
small lots. Every one knows that smalt-i HOME MEMORIAL CO.,
ing Is the most profitable business in P. O. Box 505, New Orleans, La.
the world, and especlanv when >.4ie com- ! -  ■ - ' - -  - — ---- ------- - ■ —
pany owns one of the largebi and rich-‘ CURE YOURSELF--Printed mall coursa 
est mines in the country to back tlietr.ln Magnetic Healing, Hypnotism, Phvsl. 
enterprise, a  few hundred dollars Invostr ' <al Culture, Health Breathing and Mac
ed In this stock will produce an IncoBie' netic Bathing. Cures any curable dla* 
sufficient to support a small family, ana,®'*«®, by mull $2. PROF. ZACIl SHED 
the Increased valuation of ine 'lnveatraent Denver, Colorado.

: will be ten times greater when fho snbdt- |-------------------------------------------------------------cI er begins operation than U " is f>4ay, i EASY LIVING, meaauring friends; hanfl

ABOUT 4,500 ACRES of land In Hays and 
Blanco counties In a solid body; this will 
make a very desirable ranch. Write us 
for full particulars In regard to same. 
GEO. B. aOllNSTON &  boN, Ban Anto
nio, Texas.

,FOR SALE—Inproved ranch of 8 school 
sections, owned and 9 patented sections, 
leased. located within 20 miles of Here
ford the nearest railroad town, and lo
cated In Castro county. Two good dwell
ings and sets Improvements, well and 
wind-mill at each, nearly 200 acres In

Previous shipments: The hand-picked ones 1 made shoes
of this company, shipped to the smelters 1 Mention offor No. 3. 
by the car load have brought $333 per'toh:SHOE CO., Burlington. Vt. 
in gold. This will give some idea ofithe!

WELCÛMJ

value of this stock and what It wli. be ; WORTH $800.00 TO MEN THAT HAVH 
when this company .»as ItS own smolter STOCK.—The horsefly remedy, free to all 
in operation and running by wa.er power that send me 26 cents in stamps to help 
—the cheapest motive power in the world. . P*>' advertising and mailing, I will send 
The company rurnlsh by permission the’ you this recipe. It does away with aU 
best bank references -n the couiiiYy, xnd : kind of files and insects biting horses and 
the largest commercial Inmitutlotr '.n j eows. This will last you a life time 
Mexico, and lurnlsh upon apllcaiion <in ! never cost you another Address H.
Illustrated catalogue and prospectus of M. MALPASS, Baulston, N. C.
their proTM-riles and purpose for which • ......................................... ......... ___—
this stock Is being sold. Il you have m on-; t EXAB Se CRc-T SERVICE BUREAU—
ey to invest, don’t vail until it is too 1 Experienced snd bonded detectlvea tm  
late but send to us for a x>rospectus and i civil or criminal investigation«; bonded 
fuli’partlculars before if ls  too late. Ret- ! watchmen for day or night service. Ap> 

'r»,4 1 u 'l _  ' erences by permission; htaie Natlonnl i ply to E. J. Thavonat, General Manosort
® Bank, El Pas^ Tex.. First National Bank j 1-2 Main street, Houston Texan.a Dur^äin at ,̂000. WILLIA^lfl &  W - p»« Tex J 0^orß6 i£ilz^na$*r Aai$nt ■ - — —---- ■

Banco ’ Minero. Ciudad Juari»«’, *wid THE ONLY KEELY INS-TITUTK In th$ 
and cattle. Fort Worth. Texas. cashier International Bank, El Pafco, »t«»« the cure of whiskey, morphias

Tex Ketelsen A Degetan, El Paso Tex I cocaine and tobacco addictions. J. J£, 
ind CUidad Juarez. Officers of \ KEITH, Bellvue Place. Dallas. TexoA

John M. Duthle, pr4_.dent; J. W
CAN BELL you fine ranch lands, any size. 
$1.00 to $2.00 per acre. WILL A- MILLER 
La n d  t i t l e  CO.. Amamio. Texas.
IN THE BAN ANTONIO COUNTRY, 
within 14 miles of a good county site 
town on railroad we have a ranch of 12,- 
600 acres. TOlld t ^ y .  all patented and

reasons.gotyns for many excellent
Gambrell, the Missionary Worker;’  Ben ' almost universally becoming.

counts as twenty words.
Matter paragraphed will be charged

F ^ a n . Feld unT F̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂E S Eberl v  ̂ graduates thus attired
American Press Association; G. picture coS ed
Rankin. Texas Christian Advocate* I miscellaneous collection of colored
W. V, Smith, The Journal* W a ’ i K^wns. W hite slippers may be wor^ --------- ...................................
Shaw, Texas Farmer; M. H. McMillan ¡though patent leather ties or eupi^rs according to space occupied 
Western Newspaper Union; J. B. Me-I «2*e quite as correct and more s e ^ l^ -1
Craw, Texas Trade Review; L. Blay- »We for future w ear.I^g mousquetalre | REAL ESTATE,
lock Texas Christian Atlvf>r*ifA« v  T i Rlov63 are worn with elbow sleeves,:

well, the Dallas Democrat; S. R. W il-' s1®®y®s. Do not use wool goods 8t., Dallas, Tex-
liams. Stock and Farm Journal; W. G. your gown. If you do not care tor j -------^
Scarff. Scarff & O’Connor comnanv* anything so expensive as c r ^  de ̂ O C T  L200 A C R ^ tmtoproved Und in 
Frank P. Holland, Farm and Ranch; chine or Japanese eilk, choc^  w y  cbea^ "Write for**'fuU*particuiart.
Walter B. Whitman, Stock and Farm swlss, sUk mull, organAi® or dlmUy. I qeo . B. JOHNSTON & SON, Son Anto- 
JoumaL i regret that the limited time at my dis- nio, Texsv

gest circulation in Texas, and also the , ^  ' CO.. Fizcal Agenu, 41 Bronoon Block, El
best circulation in Texas, offering the | fence, cedar posts, and is divided |,y | "Texas, 
best medium in the state to get good i cross-fences Into several different pas- "■
reiulu from “ *»«,•• "ior sal.." MJ | “ ,7*', “ igS
bfirgaln adveftlsements. | «plondld turf of grass, mostly mesqulte.

Only one black line can be nsed In ' There are 3 never-failing weila with
notice, in thi. depnrtm.nt, nnd It , SSi'.'J 'V h .*n ,7;,''‘im’  I ? ? '.  ffSSn f

P^ce $1.K. easy terms. WILLIAMS A 
W ,.NTERS, Commission dealers in 
ranches and cattle. Fort Worth, Texas.

Eckman, vice prcsiOent; James ¿ y  >tc-i FDR ECZEMA, piles, sores, usa Zk;lii)aÉ 
KInnel, secretary and treasurer; Zeho. ! U’-alffiS Balve; 26c box at Lewyn’s, 40| 
B. Clardy, resident attorney. Depository; | “ If®®!, corner Preston, Houstoi$
State National Bank  ̂ r,i Paso, Texas.
Send for particulars to C. fi. .«AMES A

Texas.

FARMS.

2.100 ACRES near Lytle, Texas, M ^tn* 
county; good forming land; well Im
proved and has wells, pump -tecks, wind 
mills, etc. Price $3.50 per sore. OEO. B. 
JOHNSTON A SON Son AnUmio. Texas.
I HAVE a larga number o f fine forms for 
sole in Jones, Haskell and Stonewall 
counties. W. E. BAYNKB.  ̂
county, Texas.

MONET TO LOAN on forms. Vendors 
I lien notes bought and extended. A few 
choice farms for sale on long time. Ad
dress the W. C. BELCHER LAND MORT. 
GAGE CO.. Fort Worth. Texa«. ,
NO COMMISSIONS—Money to loon on 
cattle In amounts to suk. The Im ^tor 
pays the commission. ~ Address. PAD- 
DOCK-ORAT CO., Fort Worth. Texas.
MONET TO LOAil on range rattle, also 
feeder steers. It will pay yon to write 
us, MISSOURI LIVES7TOCK COMMIS
SION COMPANY. Rosa J>. park, Bepre- 
oentstlve for Texas, room T6. North Tex
as buUdlng. Dallas. Texas,
MONET TO LOAN ON CATTLE WhM 
security is acceptable sod party Is friia 

Will lend 2-3 tbeir value; intereec I-------------ble. ------- ------- --
«temCoc^ per cent; emsU eomnUssloe. 6EQ.

^JO H N STO N  A SON. 8m» AM enl^^a
T .’fTf

WOVEN WIRE FENCES made to orAi 
er for any purpose. ...orb wire each foul 
Inches of height, if wanted. Freight paid 
to Texas and Territory points on orderi 
for two miles or more. Prices lowest, 
rood« best. DIAL WIRE FENCE 
Sherroatx Texas.
PRINTLNO FOR STOCKMEN, poultry« 
men, nurserymen, florists, dsirymem 
fruit growers, farmers, etc., a spscloltm 
-Try our work, 260 envelopes. letterheadiL
billheads, statements, cards or togs for. . .   ̂ ..... » .  -

us quote youN(------- -
5delivered to you. We do 

commercial printing. Let 
yrlces on what you want. NOVELTT 
PRINTING CO., 324 Grimn st., DaJlai
Texas.

HAT AND DYE WORKS. >
LARG EST F A ctxG B T  In the Southwees.

Lstest prjoese for clsonlng and d ye l^  lx>w«st priesa t̂or flrst-cloas work. logue free. Agents wonted. WOOD A 
■aWABDS, IM Mata strtstTDsJlS^Tsi

I'/y



HOUSEHOLD
WHEN THE CIRCUIT RIDER CAWff.fpst'ently a painilil one, for the battered 
|n the backwoods of Ohio, In the days of hind feet were lifted again and again,

but very gently, and only one at a time, 
while Its head shook and ears flopped. 
That mule was cured, and the problem 
waa solved. The detail returned to 
camp late that evening having accom
plished his mission—taken the kick out 
of a drove of as unmanageable mules as

loiiK ago,
When religion was religion, not a dressy 

fashion show.
When the spirit of the Master fell as 

ilames of living tire.
And the people did the singing, not a 

trained artistic choir.
There wa.s .scarcely seen a ripple in life's 

gentle flowing tide.
Ho events to draw- the people from their tmujgd pork and hardtack.”dally toll aside,
Hauglit to .set the pious spirit of the ---------

pioneer aflame, ’ T H E  W ORLD’S W OMEN.Save up'jn the rare occasions when the ... t ncircuit rider came. Max O’Rell has been paying compli
ments to w'omen of ali nationalities; 

* mounted on the sorriest J although, on the whole, he consid-
And his outfit for the Journey packed in j  the Hungarian women are the most 

. ica th i r sa d d le  b a g s , bcautlful women In the world, he says
And h* d travel with the Bible or the q ĵj0j.9 that

hymn book in niit nano, - ,,, »_ •. j   ̂ t .Keadiiof word or vinglnff of the i ^0^® tliern will b6 disposed to claw
prr.mi.sed happy land. | him, except, perhaps, the Spanish se-

llow the toiling wlve.s would glory In the

bound in a handsome manner, and is a 
model of the bookmaker's art. Some 
time ago Secretary Hay delivered a lec
ture on the "Rubaiyat,” and the pub
lishers of this little book were so 
pleased that they dedicated the tiny 
volume to Secretary Hay, and sent him 
the first copy from the press.

government Th« edict has been re
ceived with storms of indignation by 
the clericals, and ewen the more con- 
servatl've of the liberal party are as-

CHILE IS A LAND
OF LO VELY  QIRLS. 

Mrs. Hanry Lane Wilson, wife of 
the Unibdd States minister to Santiago,

dinncr.s they would spread.
And how many a hapless chicken or a 

turkey lo.st its head
By the gleaming chopper wielded by the 

hand of .stunly dame,
For It wasn't very often that the circuit 

rider l amc.
All the settlement around us would be 

ringing with the new's 
That ther il he a nieetin' Sunday, and 

wed •'taller” up our shoes.
And we'rl brush our homespun dress suits, 

I>ridi- of every country youth.
And we'd grea.«e our hair with marrow 

till It shown like golfien truth.
And the froeks of linsey-woolsey would bo 

donned by all the girls.
And with heated old tire pokers they 

would make their corkscrew curls. 
They were scarcely (|ueens of fashion, but 

were lovely just the same.
And they ¡ilways looked the sweetest 

when the circuit rider came.
As a preacher, holy Moses! how he’d 

swing the living word.
How he'd draw the pious "bretherln’ ”  

vet closer to the Ixird,
And he’d ra ise  the hair of sinners sitting 

on the backmost seat 
W'ltli his liery lurid pictures of the ever- 

l.-iHttng heat!
■Ŵo llave sal in grand cathedrals, 

triumphs of the builder’s skill.
And in gn at pal.'tel.il churches ’ncath the 

org.'tn’s mellow thrill.
But they never roused within us such a 

reverential Hamo
As would burn in that old schoolhouse 

when the I'lrcuit rider came.
—James Bjirton Adams in Denver Post.

HOW GRANT CONQUERED T H E  
MULES.

Major JL A. W'atrous, U. S. A,, tells 
several good stories of General Grant 
when he was a lieutenant in the Mexi
can war. One is the mule story. He 
tried a detail of men and many ropes 
but the mule got the better of the ex- 
^eriment. Then this happened;

"Returning, he gave orders to take 
the next victim to a large rock. It waa 
barked as close to the obstruction as 
possible without actually touching It. 
Half a do*en men were told to hold the 
brute by the head, ears and neck, and 
on no account to let it advance from 
the rook. Then a man was told to clap 
a harness on quickly. As soon as the 
buckles began to fasten the mule be
came restless. Pretty soon It made a 
sudden lunge and succeeded In getting 
four feet away from the rock, and then 
tho fun began. Its heels cracked 
against the rock savagely for a short 
time. It was a new experience, and ap-

nora. Of this lady he himself seems 
rather doubtful.

•Saj's the genial Frenchman, in sum
ming up: ‘‘If the law of my country 
made polygamy compulsory I would 
make love to an English woman or a 
fair daughter of Virginia; I would have 
my house kept by a German wife; my 
artistic inclinations I would trust to a 
French woman, and my intellectual 
ones to an American one. Then, when 
life got a bit dull, and I wanted my 
blood stired up, I would call on my 
Spanish wife. I would get i t "

CLEW S PUT UP HIS W ATCH.
■Many well known millionares have a 

habit of going about New York with 
only a few cents of change in their 
pockets, and perhaps none carries less 
of the coin of the realm than Henry 
Clews. Not long ago he and Mrs. Clews 
dined at a place where the rule was 
strictly cash down. Knowing that his 
good wife generally had suflicient 
money in her purse to defray any ordi
nary expense, he whispered when the 
finger bowls were brought: ” My dear, 
'Will you lend me enough to pay for the 
dinner? I forgot to bring any money.” 
But Mrs. Clews, too, had «forgotten to 
bring any money, and there set this de
lectable couple, with millions at home, 
but not a cent for hotel tribute! The 
banker’s explanation to the waiter was 
not regarded as satisfactory, neither 
did the house understand. The propri
etor, a fellow without discernment or 
tact was so Incliner to be incredulous 
that Mr. Clews, disdaining a contro
versy, quietly deposited his gold watch 
as a pl^ge that the bill should be paid 
as soon as he could send a messenger 
from his home.

SENATOR QUAY’S TACT.
When Senator Quay waa elected to 

the senate, in January of this year, 
after a bitter political struggle, the sen
ate galleries were crowded with Penn
sylvanians who Intended to give him 
an enthusiastic reception Upon his re
turn to that body. One of the older 
senators, who is friendly to Quay, said 
to the writer: ‘ ‘This is going to be a
bad day for Quay. When he enters the 
senate chamber his friends will break 

j loose and disturb the decorum of the 
senate; and that will anger many sen- 

. ators.”
' Just as he concluded that sentence. 
Senator Quay appeared upon the floor 
of the senate, and the people in the gal
leries broke forth Into oft-repeated 

I storms of applause. It lacked seven 
minutes of 12 o’clock. The applause 
continued until noon,when the presid
ing officer took the gavel, struck the 
desk, and said: "The senate will be in 
order.” Mr. Quay raised his hands and 
motioned the galleries for silence. In
stantly the senate chamber was as still 

. as a church. !
The older senator turned to the nar- 

'rator and said: “ It is no wonder that
Quay is a succeccful politian. He never 
overlooks little details. He knew be
forehand that applause during the ¡fes- 
sfon of the senate would be unpopular 
with his colleagues on the floor, and 
hence he came In time to have it all 
over with before the senate came to 
order. That shows the masterful mind 
of the politician 
succeed.”

tounded^^ the king’s boldness. TheBChile, has recently returned to this 
queen with tears in her eyes beseeched 
the king to relent but he reoaoined ob
durate, and it was then said Chat unless 
the king would modify tl̂ e edloC she 
would not hesitate to take the veil.

ONE-HALF TRUE.
The following Is an opinion doabtless!

who knows how to

HAY OWNS SM A LLEST  BOOK.
Secretary of State Hay Is the pos

sessor of the smallest book in the 
world. He received it recently, and 
it came to him from Cleveland as a 
present from the publishers, as the 
book was dedicated to him. It is a copy 
of the “ Rubaiyat” of Omar Khayyam. 
The book, complete in every particular, 
is only as large as the finger-nail of the 
middle finger of an average man. The 
letters 'are so email that a microscope 
has to be used to read i t  ‘The book is

QUEEN TO T A K E  T H E  VEIL.
The startling announcement is made 

In court circles at Lisbon that Queen 
I Marie Amelie, wife of Don Carlos, king 
lof Portugal, has resolved to become a 
nun. This Is a direct result of the pro- 

' tracted quarrel between the royal coup
le over the king’s attitude toward the 

j  religious orders of the country.I The agitation against the clergy in 
Spain last month spread to Portugal, 
where trouble between the liberals and 
the clerical element had been brewing 
for a long time. 'Queen Amelie is a de
vout Catholic, when Don Carlos sides 
with the liberals, and during the recent 
disturbances he openly espoused their 
cause 'against the church. Violent 
scenes between husband and wife in the 
Lisbon palace followed, in which, it is 
said, the queen threatened to leave 
Portugal, and arrangements were made 
at one time for her departure on a long 
journey In foreign lands, hut as the 
king refuged to permit her to take her 
children with her the trip was aban
doned. Queen Amelie is 36 years old.

Last week the king issued an edict 
'against the cloisters of his realm, 
which commands that all religious in
stitutions will be required to make a 
report of their rules and regulations to 
the respective municipal authorities, 
and that all who do not comply ■within 

ja fortnight would be closed up by the

[country and in speaking of her life at 
[her husband’s post, said:

"Chile is a land of lovely girls, hut 
they are much hampered by the chape
ron. A girl never goes out alone, 
though she may go out accompanied 
by hlfer sister. They have the most

____________ beautiful eyes I have ever seen. They
to be shared by manjt: Americans who Bare not so well educated as the girts 
hwrd Matthew Arnold lecture during s  of this country, except in the lan- 
his stay among us. After his return tosKuages. Every girt knows several lan- 
London, at the close of his first Ameri-■  Stages, French, Spanish and English 
can tour, he visited Mrs. Proctor, the flat the very least The only freedom 
widow of "Barry Cornwall’ ’ and moth-g that girls havA is at the plaza, where 
er of Adelaide Proctor. Bthe chaperons go, but they soon get

The lady was then 80 years old, 'and ■  tired and sit down and then the girls 
in giving Mr. Arnold a cup of tea sheM^’alk about by themselves. The Amer- 
asked with the pardonable frankness of B English girls sheck the south-
age: people by the way in which they

“And what did they say about you i n i  so about unattended.
America.” E “The people are great churchgoers,

“ Well,” said the literary autocrat women doing the most praying,
“they said I was conceited. They  ̂ woman or a girl goes to
my clothes did not fit m e” ^church she wears a black crepe shawl

“Well, now,” commented the o l d l ? ' ’®*" ‘i®'' is said to be dot..;
lady, "I think they were mistaken asi[®  make â l equal in church, and there 
to the clothes.” looking around to see who has a

Baew bonnet In Peru, the women wear 
PAi ..I-.- — _ ^the lace mantilla instead of the crepe.

OLD GLORY. | Chile is a great Roman Catholic coun
ts f  little Ranger ran slowly betwreen || try. They have magnificent cathedrals 

e frowning French frigates, lookings and grand, spectacular processions.
as they; her men swarmed BMen carry great golden images on their 

like bees into the rigging and her coloJrBshoulders and all the people .throw 
ran up to salute the flag of his most J  flowers as they go by. The ■women 
Christian majesty of PYance, and she p  gather on the balconies and when the 
fired one by one her salute of thirteen P procession approaches they fall to their

_ B knees and then throw the flowers in
There was a moment of suspense, th e*showers over the priests and those in 

wind was very light now; the powder Bthe procession. It was often a wonder 
smoke drifted away and the flapping M to me hoŵ  the women accomplished 
sails sounded loud overhead. Would B their housekeeping, for every morning 
the admiral answer back or would he Bthe streets would be filled ■with black- 
treat this bold challenge like a hand-1 mantled women on their way to the 
kerchief waved at him from a pleasure *  churches.
boat? Some of the officers on the R'an-B “The women of Santiago dress ex- 
ger looked Incredulous, but Paul Jones ■  travagantly, almost too much so on the 
still held his letter in his hand. There g  streets. They wear light silks, satins, 
was a puff of white smoke and the "an d  laces, and their street costumes 
great guns of the French flagship this account seem In very poor 
began to shake the air—one, two, three, 1  taste. On the other hand, in Valparaiso, 
four, five, six. seven, eight—nine; a n d l^ ’blch is only a thirty minutes’ ride 
then were still, save for their echoes Btrom Santiago, the women wear tailor- 
from the low hills about Carnac -andS^^ii® »’ îts and sailor hats, play golf, 
the great druid mount of St. Micheál "and  do all sorts of English things, and 

“ Henry Gardner, you may tell th e i* “  Santiago it is quite the other way. 
men that this was the salute of thei'^^® people do not exert themselves 
King of France to our republic, and the i  ̂ ®̂̂  ^
first high honor to our flag.” but th ey !
were all huzzaing now along the  ̂ inclined to think they do
ger’s decks, that little ship whose namei?^°'^<' “  ^  average Amer-

The women ■wear their jewels in sets. 
I cannot describe the effect, for every 
woman sparkles with gems. 'They do 
not seem to care much for the operas. 
They take the boxes for the season, 
one person securing the box for all the 
‘A’ nights, and others for other nights, 
and the operas are arranged accord
ingly.

“ They know the operas, for they 
! are the standard operas that have been 
j heard year after year, and It Is said 
i that they go to the opera to see each 
I other and not to hear an opera, unless 
I It may be a new one. occasionally 
j brought out This will seem more 
1 true when I tell you that the choice 
i seat in the box is the one that faces 
the audience and has its back to the 
stage. Here the women sit with their 
opera glasses and lorgnettes to their 
eyes, and gaze at the people in the 
house. The men stare dreadfully. They 
go doî Ti in front, between the acts, and 
simply stare, straight into the boxes.

“ A man never takes a girl to the op
era or to a dance. She goes with her 

] chaperon and also goes home with her. 
It’s the same way at a party. At the 
opera he visits from box to box, or in 
one particular box, but forever under 
the eyes of the chaperon.

‘ ‘Nearly every bit of the splendor of 
the dressing comes from Paris, and 
they have all the newest and latest 
Paris and London styles, as much aa 
any one In thte country. There are 
heavy duties to pay on the gowns.”

shall never be 
country lives

! lean.forgotten while her| clothes Is
The captain lifted his hat and stoodl^^ the opera. A company comes over 

looking up at the flag. ® I  from Italy each y^r, and there is an
hnrHW a BOpera season of sIxty nights. The ope-

I t ?  ‘^^ylra is given about four evenings a week.
always on Sunday evening, that 

hpBpv?  ̂ fashionable night as it is in
CathoUc countries. The opera 

fh! »  IS s ‘ “ tollhouse is one of the most beautiful inthe world. The day shall come when |  the world and cost $400.000. It has 
America, republic though she may be, B tiers of boxes or poicos, to the ceiling, 
will salute no foreign flag without re*| ‘‘The boxes are supported by large, 
ceiving gun for gun." = white figures, •with golden wings and
TO THE D EAF.-A  rich lady, cured of are, filled with these lovely wom-
her Deafness and Noises In tho Head by B in the richest and handsomest of 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, || gowns and fairly blazing with dia
gave J25,000 to his Institute, bo that Deaf ™ monds. One night a woman wore a
people unable to procure the Ear Drums ■  lara drPKs and had diamondmay have them free. Address No D 5813, g  laca dress ana naa diamond
The NICHOLSON INSTITUTE, 780.8th B shoulderstraps. She also had a neck- 
Avenue, New York. g  lace and hair ornaments of diamonds.

Purify the blood and put the system 
in order for summer work by using at 
this time a short course of IMUCKL'y 
ASH BITTERS, it is the greatest blood 
purifier on earth.

ATTENTION.
For the Confederate Veteran Reunion nt 

Memphis, Tenn., May 2>>th, to 30th, inclu
sive, thOj Te.xas and Par iilc Railway Com
pany, will sell round trip tickets at very 
low rates. On .sale at st.-itions west of 
Pig Springs, May 24. 25 and 2G. At Sta
tions, Rig Springs and East in 
Texas May 2~>, 20 and 27, final limit 
to leave Memphis as late as June 4, 1901 
Extension to June 19, 1901. on payment of 
!i0 cents and deposit of ticket on or before 
June 2nd, with Joint Agent at Memphis.

For particulars regarding rates, sleeping 
cars, chair cars, etc., see nearest ticket 
agent or write M. H. P. Hughes, Travel
ing passenger Agent, Ft. 'Worth, or write 
Mr. 10. P. Turner. G. P. & T. A., Dallas, 
Texas. Will be glad to hear from you.

MOORE'S

m m .
POR CATTLE ONLY.

PilpCQ Texas or  Spanish
UUnCO ,tch. Kills Lice. Ticks, Fe
ver Germs and other vermin. IS 
BEST for Grub or W olf in back and 
to prevent Blow Flies, drive out 
Screw Worms and heal the wound. 
Can be used with safety and success j  
in dipping tank or with brush or'| 
swab, without ’ njury to tho eyes 
or other parts of animal. Book with 
endorsements free on application^

Vifd mt directed Ceir-Sui-ZHp Canmet *
At dealers, or direc* from factory oa NMlptoC 

price, f...so per g.iUou, CalloraddreM
MOORE CHEM. MFC. CO., 1501 GENESEE ST„ KANSAS CITY, MO.

RZBUILT vUMLiMITEß SUPPLIES 
- rg/’,BARGAIN PRICE3

ONLY PROPERTY WAS RHEUM A
TISM.

"I met Judge Stevens of North Caro- 
' llna while I was in Ashville a few 
j  weeks ’ago,” a Baltimorean said the 
other day, “and the judge entertained' 

»me by telling some of his experiences. 
One day, he said, an old colored woman 
was brought before him, charged -with 
a trifling •misdemeanor. The offense; 

j  was so small that the judge decided 
; that the payment of a small fine ■would 
! be sufficient punishment. He knew 
that the old woman would hardly l>e 
likely to have any money so he ques
tioned her about any other possess
ions she might have. •

“ ‘Have you a cow. Auntie?” he 
began.

“ "Deed, yeh honor, I ain’t got no 
cow.’

“ ‘Have you any ducks?”
“ ‘No, yeh honor, I ain’t got none.’̂
“ ‘Any geese or chickens?
" ‘Befo’ de I^awd, jedge, I ain’t got 

nothin’ but jes’ dls yere rheumatlz.’ 
“ The judge said he dismissed the 

case.”

Bought .Tt Sheri ((s’ S «le—tt.000 «quBTiB 
BltAND NliW STi'KL KOOFINO. Shert» come 
in assorted si/exinlv. \Ve nell it either Plat. 
Corrngated or ’ ‘V*’ Crimped, complete with 
paint and n.ti’.s.Per 100 AqitercHee^We have higher gra.Ies also. .p B .  # a/

KOPE OF ALL KINDS. Wire, Manli», Flax, Tow, I SImI, a*. Writ« for prie«,. IRON PIPE in all atxM at eaTlaa of W per cent.

A million feet oi Brand New and Second 
Hand RUBBER, t.EATHEK end COTTON 
S'irrCHED BELTINO, bought at varinua 
Sates. We guarantee to save you Imtn'26 to ] f>0 per «vnt. We hare a Kih in 

FNDLRSS THRASHFR »tPLTS.
ASI FM mu lUUMDATtO UrUOGUE N? 320
CHICACO HOUSE WRECIUNC GO.
WEST 35ÎT A IRON STS, CHICAGO. '

/̂>e SU N BU R ST
I N C A N D E S C E N T  G A S O L I N E  
L A M P S  v> V  ^e-rt on Earth.

This Lamp with a good mantle will 
develop a 100 candle power light at a 
cost o f less than ^  of a cent per hour.

,/■ We meLrtxifactMre 14 styles for 
residertces srvd huslnesa places.

W TtITE CA.TA.LOCX/ES
^ n d  TTilCES,

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

C H I C A G O  B L D G .  &  M F C .  C O .
^ 240 to 246 W. La.ke Street,

CH ICAG O. ILL.

NewCorporailoi 
Street Lamp*

No PrMMirs 
too Condls Powsr 'R 

Simple snd assy tshaaAl i

Each lamp eiNtag I«
than Ü of a coat par hai_ 
to ran and may ba t la «  
to go out ooy bow.

WILL SHIP C. 0. D. FOR. . $25.N
WltbFrlvUego of Kx»iuiii»ti<iii.

Freight I’repaM I«» Tour Statlen.
“ The Willard Steel Range. ♦»

Ilns • 8 In. lidF, oven i:. grillon r.-K. r\nir nn.1 wnrminc
tloset, llned tlin>iu;h-mit w li ;ii>. ' m.., liiirn wm»; or coiti. 
Thls siKTial in.luc’f  nì.-nl . ofi'-ro'l for a Imill.'U tlmr .oilly
dentlon thls pni> r. _  ___ _ , , , ,
V.\l. G. WILDARD, Ml'C.. €19 A €21 N 4th »1 ST LOUIS MO.

# • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Sudden an d  Severe
attacks of

Neuralgia
many of na, 
butbowcTer 
bad the caaa

TMCt .VtWt

St.
Jacobs

Oil
penetratea
promptly 
and deeply,' 
soothes and 
atrengthena 
the nerves 
and bring! 
a sure cura.

f a m il y  record
*  I.ord'.s Prayer, 'Beatitudes, Life 
OF I'HRIST. 4 Peiuttlfitl Pictures 
e:u'h 1t'>x22. in colors ttpon n back- 
grouiul of Pl'RE GOI.D. Price 50 
cts, but to anyone who returns this 
inlv. with onliT 2.">o. or all four for 
80e. 12 for $1.75, 22 for $3.25. 100 for 
$11.00. All charges prep.ald and un 
sold goinls taken back and monav re
funded. Agents wanted. HOME 
NOVKI.TY VFG. CO., Dept. 213 B, 
Box Ú1S, Chlcaga

OJULJUULSULitJULJLSLJL^

LOIV foi

%
’̂ Ddllaslexas

CHAS W. L.X.SDON, Director.

Open all the Year. 
Condensed Course for Busy Teicbers

From June 11th to 29th. 1901. Classes 
In the Famou.« Mason Touch and Technic 
and Its application to artistic piano
forte playing. lauidon's Chord, Octave and 
Melody Touches, Recent Ideas In Touch 
and Tone. Tone Color Effects. Analysis. 
Phrasing and Expression; harmony. 
Counterpoint and Composition; Chotr And 
Chorus Conducting; Voice Culture hnd 
Voice Culture Methods; Violin, Mandolin 
and Guitar.

A CLASS FOR TEA CH ER S  x 

IN T H E  BEST M ETHODS  

OF KINDERGARTEN MUSIC 

CONSTRUCTION.

THIRD YEAR OP CONSERVATORY 
OPENS, September 10. 1901. in a Large 
Building Constructed to Especially Meet 
the Rapidly Incrooskig Doaaods upon 
the Conservatory.

Address for ciroular of portlculara bf the 
iwebor’s condenood course, or for Conser-
Stoiw Catologuo. LANDON CON8SRVA- 

lAT« T>glla% Toxoa.

THEIR AUNT CLORINDA
ZOE ANDERSON NORRIS

Their Aunt Clorinda sat la a circle 
of excited nieces. They were all mar
ried women in whose houses she had 
sojourned from time to time, battered 
about from one to the other like some 
aged shuttlecock.

She seemed to be dressed for travel
ing. She 'wore her best black gown, a 
gown of considerable width, gathered 
full at the waist. Over this was care
fully pinned a little three-cornered 
shawl such as our grandmothers wore. 
On her head was a small black bon
net in tlie eliape of a poke. Her wrin
kled hands were increased In thread
bare mittens, beneath which her fin
gers showed like animated fringe.

Matilda, one of her nieces, drew her 
chair closer to her before she began to 
talk, for Aunt Clorinda was Just 'a lit
tle deaf.

“Aunt Clorinda,” said she, her face 
flushed to the roots of her hair, “ for 
goodness' sake don’t go! Even if you 
don't care anything for us. think a lit
tle of the looks of the thing. The idea 
of the aunt of four well-to-do women 
going to the poorhoiise! What will 
people say?”

Aunt Clorinda looked straight 'ahead 
of her through the window at the dus
ty roBd, along which she momentarily 
expected to see the wagon which p'as 
to convey her to her destination ap
pear. Either she was more deaf than 
usual or she had long ago passed that 
stage of existence In which she grieved 
deeply over what people said. Her ex
pression did not change.

“ That time you staid ■with us,” Matil
da went on, "I know I was a little 
cross.b ut I didn’t mean to be.” 
less and unbusinesslike more than in

Here she waited for a remark or a 
gesture of expostulation from Aunt 
Clorinda, but none came.

“And one of the children was sick, 
and the cook got mad and left.” she 
continued, “and you had to do all the 
work while I waited on the sick child. 
But it wasn’t my fault was It? i 
couldn’t help It, could I?”

“ I am not complaining, Matilda,” 
said Aunt Clorinda, gently. “ I haven’t 
said a word about it one way or the 
other.’

“ I know you haven’t.” Matilda hast
ened to affirm, “ but I was afraid you 
would think I meant to put the work 
on to you. I didn’t. It was an acci
dent. If you would only stay here now. 
averything would be different Stay! 
Think o f what people will say.”

Aunt Clorinda shook her head, and 
the second niece, Charlotte, took her 
turn at persuading.

“ Annt Clorinda,” said she, “ do you 
know what this whole town will think 
when they see you driving through in 
that poorhouse wagon? They will 
think we wouldn’t take care d|f you!”

Aunt Qorinda put np her bAnd and 
pushed back w stray lock of white hair 
into her bonnet but ahe made no re- 
ply.

**li you will come with me.” contin
ued CbaHotte, “ I will take good care 
of you. I won’t let the children aay a 
word. The time you were there before

I know little Sally said some disagree
able things about you being dependent 
on us for the bread you ate, but she is 
only a child. Who pays any attention 
to what children say? She won’t say 
it again. I will slap her if she does. 
I am willing to do anything for you If 
you won’t go to that place. Come with 
me, won’t you, please? Don’t you 
know that the town folks will make 
special trips out there of Sundays to 
look at jx)u and talk about us for let
ting you go? Of course they ŵ ill. 
Won’t you come home with me now?”

Aunt Clorinda took refuge behind 
her deafness. She remained silent, 
looking through the window, bending 
her good ear forward so as to catch the 
first sound of wagon wheels.

Sarah left her chair and stood by her 
aunt

“ I know you will come with me, now, 
won’t you?” she asked coaxlngly. “ I 
■will be good to you. You can have the 
best room in the house. You can come 
and go w'hen you please 'and do what 
you please. \\^en you were there last, 
the house was full. That was the rea
son ŵ e had to put up way upstairs In 
that little room next to the roof. It 
wasn’t because we didn’t care for you. 
And with all those visitors of course 
we had to ask you to help a little -aith 
the dusting and sweeping in the dining 
room and sometimes in the kitchen. If 
there hadn’t been anybody around, we 
would have had the cosiest kind of a 
time together. There Isn’t anybody 
around now but just James and me. 
Come and stay with us. You can sit 
from morning till night with your 
hands folded In your lap for all I care. 
You shan’t have to dam or mend or do 
anything. I never wanted to make a 
drudge of you. I hope you didn’t think 
that did you?”

She waited In vain for an answer.
“ That talk about James not wanting 

his wife’s poor relations to live with 
him,” she resumed, “ was just servants’ 
talk. There. ■wasn’t any truth In It. I 
hope you wouldn’t believe what serv
ants say. Aunt Clorinda.”

The old woman waived the question.
“ I haven’t complained, Sarah,” she 

reiterated.
She took off her glasses and wiped 

her eyes •with a spotless hemstitched 
handkerchief brought out of a capa
cious pocket somewhere in the folds of 
her skirt They were not terars she was 
wiping away. Her eyes were tired and 
weak from looking out at the blinding 
dust of the road; that was all.

Sarah turned to the others with an 
impatient gesture.

“ She’s the stubboraest old thing I 
ever saw.” she said In too low a tone 
for Aunt Clorinda to hear. “ She ought 
by rights to be locked up and kept 
from going by main force. I know 
everybody In this neighborhood is 
waiting to see her get into that wagon. 
I heard Liza Brown’s shutters rattling 
across the street a minute ago. She's 
behind them, of course. For heaven’s 
sake, Jane, see if you can do anjrthing 
with her!”

Jane, the youngest, of the four and 
the most amiable, knelt by the old wo
man and took her hand iff hers. Her 
uplifted face was round and lalrly good 
notursd.

“ Annt Clorinda." said'she, “ why do 
yon bring All this trouble on os? 'We 
haven’t done anything to deserve It

and then the other of us, right along, g  
ever since you lost your money. YouP 
are too sensitive; that’s what’s the g  
matter. You take life too seriously. P 
When people say some little thing In g  
fun, you thing they are in dead earnest! 
and grieve over it. I know you never g  
talk back, but ■we have eyes. Now,* 
when you were with me I never inten-B 
tionally said anjrthing to hurt your g  
feelings, but I often saw that your feel- m 
ings were hurt—moat of the time about® 
nothing at all. People who live In oth-jj 
er people’s houses musn’t be too sensl- '̂? 
tive. They must pass over a great# 
many things.” !

A weary Ipok • flitted across Aunt g  
Clorinda’s countenance. It was possl-* 
ble that she had become accustomed to® 
those sentiments. It msfy have been« 
that it was not the flr^t time that sh e" 
had heard them ventilated. ■

“ If you will go right along,” Jane g  
continued, “and ■wouldn’t pay any a t-s  
tention to 'what we say, because every-# 
body Is cross at times, you would getH 
on all right Come back and try It, y  
won’t you?” #

She gently patted the withered fin-ii 
gers. M

“ Please don’t go to that horrid places 
and make people believe we are too#  
stingy to take care of our own aunt,"g  
she added pleasantly. "

Her pleading seemed to have fallen# 
on fallow ground. Aunt Clorinda pre-S 
served a patient silence, which waa g  
presently broken by the sound of 9  
wheels. g

The four women rushed to th« wln-1 
dow. There along the road came the# 
poorhouse wagon, rumbling lumbering-■  
ly.̂  It was an ancient vehicle and un-s 
gainly. its dust covered curtains were# 
rolled up at the sides and fastened# 
carelessly, so carelessly that they bulg-1 
ed. The wheels, strangers to oils,# 
creaked wheezily, and the old horse# 
stiimbled, though the road waa smooth. |  
His clumsy feet raised a cloud of dustP 
which hazily enveloped both wagon# 
and horse. M

As It approached Aunt Clorinda’s *
WHY WOMEN FADE. 1

A million women to-day should b« t o ld l
what other mllllona have learned. That
they need one element In their blood far
more than men, and that lack of It Is the
reason they are apt to fade many years
before they should. The needed element 

builds up the red corpuscles 
or the blood and sustains vitality and strength.

Women n e^  a constant supply of 
blood-niaking' material or their systems 
break down under the constant drain. 
The very moment there is lack of blood, 
or when the blood Is Impoverished, the 
signal appears upon the face In sallowness or pallor.
-r JJ’.® needed is Dr. Harter’s Ironionic. Nothing else meets this particu- 
lar condition so well. 'Use of It has made 
hundreds of thousands of women look 
many years younger and made them feel 
even younger than they looked. It not 
^ ly  restores strength. energy and|| 
wauty, but It Is a prompt and certain# 
cure for all the ills peculiar to tho sex.
It cures because It renooves the first 
cause. It supplies Just what nature needs to bring health.

It strengthens debilitated organs, gives) 
^ne and elasUclty to muscles anAllga- 
ments, rounds out wasted tissues and fe-f 

1 *bo nsrvou.s system. ■It helps quickly and Just as surely andj permanently. |
Has l^ n  used and pndsed by women) 

Prapari‘

nieces aaw that In addition to the driv
er this unsightly vehicle contained two 
occupants, a very old man and a girl, 
both ragged, unkempt and desolately 
poor. And their aunt must sit beside 
those common outcasts of the town! 
And all the neighbors looking!

They turned away from the window 
and ran to her as though they would 
Now has triunUphed gloriously, 
have pinioned her old arms and so for
cibly detained her, but she rose from 
her chair with an air of quiet dignity 
which warned them off.

She stood calmly looking Into their 
troubled faces. She had no thought of 
reproaching them nor of upbraiding 
them. She accepted them and their 
cruelty as necessary evils to be endur
ed until such time as she could see her 
way to something better. At least at 
the poorhouse there would be no one 
to taunt, to insinuate, to wound, td 
thrust her poverty in her teeth. They 
would all be poor together unless there 
were grades of poverty among the 
poorest, and that she could hardly be
lieve.

“ I will try to explain to you why I 
go,” she said, her old voice tranquil as 
if she talked of going to a wedding. “ I 
go because while I was rich I paid tax
es upon considerable property here In 
this toivn; and that seems to give me a 
certain right to be cared for by the 
town now that I am poor.”

’“ But you are not so poor as that, 
Ajint Clorinda!” they exclaimed. “ You 
have us.”

She took the black pin out of her; 
shawl, folded the shawl a little more; 
to the left and pinned It again.

'•I am sorry my going grieves you,” 
she resumed, “but I have come to the 
conclusion after much deliberation that 
it is best"

So saying, she gave her hand first to 
one and then to the other of them, bid
ding them goodby. Then she went out 
to the wagon, which stood waiting for 
her at the door.

She stepped in d'aintily, as If it were 
her own victoria, greeted the other two 
—her future companions—with a bow j 
and a smile, and the wagon pa-ssed | 
squeakily on down the sunny road to 
the poorhouse.

Her nieces, peering distractedly 
through the curtains, watched it until | 
it was out of sight behind the trees, j 
When the sound of the wheels had died ■ 
away, then sank helplessly into their 
chairs and gazed at one another blank
ly, despairingly.

“ What will people say?” they cried. 
"What will people say?”

------ — --- -------- -- ----------- -- for ^ y -fiv e  yoart. Brapartd ' only by
We hMTt taken cara of ro«, flrat

T H E  W AY HE W ENT.
John Allen told a story recently 

about the late “Watch-Dog” Holman, 
A party of representatives was in the 
house cloak-room yarning about the! 
first battle of Bull Run. Many mem
bers of congress drove out from Wash
ington to see the Yankees whip the 
rebels. 'The rent that followed the bat
tle is history. The members of con- 
Areos.were overtaken by the retreating 
union soldiers and mixed in a terrible 
confusion. Holman drove out to see 
the battle, and often told how he was 
Burrounded by the disorganized soldiers 
and thrown from his carriage. "What 
did you do. judge?” Inquired Allen, 
“ and which way did yon run r- “ To 
tell the truth,”  said HiHinan. “ 1 veered 

trifle to the north.'*

GRUESOME BURIAL CUSTOMS
OF SOME NATIONS

Eventually, so say the prophets of 
science, all mankind 'will dispose of its 
dead by cremation. In the coming 
centuries this little earth will be a 
crowded place; there will scarcely be 
room tor the living; none for the dead. 
Sanitary considerations will prevail 
over sentiment, and the crematory, 
long established in the most populous 
parts of the earth and now establish
ing itself in the most progressive na
tions ,will become unlvensal. The cus
toms and rites for the dead which it 
will supersede are among the most in
teresting characteristics  ̂ of various 
races and their difi'erences and distinc
tion are so clSarly marked that the 
ethnologist draws his most certain in
ferences from them. It is only the low
est races that have not invested the 
dead ■with some part of the awe and 
majesty of Immortality, and sought to 
express this In the disposition of the 
lifeless body.

The Hindoos of India have long 
burned their dead. The "burning 
ghat” Is usually beside a river, down 
which the body, swathed in white cloth 
and lashed to parallel length of bam 
boo, is taken on a barge. Sometimes 
the body Is floated to the shore, upheld 
by the buoyant bamboo. It is then 
thrust into the “ghat," which Is imme
diately lighted and the body is consum
ed. To accelerate the process the 
wrapping cloth is saturated in chemic
als. The Hindoo law, based on sanita
ry necessity In that torrid and thickly 
populated region, is that the body must 
be disposed of within twelve hours af
ter death.

To the Caucaslon mind the Parsee 
method of disposing of the dead seems 
horrible beyond that of any other re
ligion, Yet the Parsees are among the 
most advanced, cultured and highly 
civilized sects of tho orient, and the 
disposal of their dea/l is based on san
itary principles, and upon their tenet 
of keeping earth and air free from pol
lution; though their method is less 
direct than that of the Hindoos. In a 
lonely spot near the confines of Bom
bay, the city where the Parsees are 
most numerous, stands the Tower of 
Silence, a grim, forbidding structure, 
shunned by men, and haunte-l by the 
vultures. Hither is borne every dead 
Pai'see to be placed, after the solemn 
ceremony of purification.j^in one of the 
niches of the building. Then the fun
eral cortege moves away and the vul
tures, grisly scavengers of the east, 
who have been waiting their turn, 
swoop down and do their ■work. Af
terward the bones fall into a stone lin
ed pot, to be taken thence to the vaults 
which are their final resting place.

In its origin, the North American 
Indian custom of sepulture, was prob
ably designed to keep the dead from 
nature's scavengers, in this instance 
the coyote and the grey wolf. Strong 
scaffolds on four corner posts are built 
and on the platform is placed the body, 
clothed in its wax garments. Many of 
the tribes place food, water and wam
pum on the platform. These struc
tures are generally in groups in an 
open place And form a weird spectacle 
for the traveler. •This custom is dying 
out and even originally all Indian 
tribes did not follow it  Some buried 
their dead in mounds, others in caves, 
and the recent discovery of burial- 
caiTM ott the Fkciflc coast ia now in*

teresting ethnologists.
Some ancient races embalmed their 

(lead, notably the Egyptians, who 
reached a degree of expertncfs in this 
art that the modern undertakers strive 
in vain to eiiual. The monuments of 
the Peruvian lnca.s are not as perfect 
as those of the Pharaohs, but they are 
no l(«s interesting. Recently a num
ber of the burial towers built by the 
ancient Peruvian mountaineers have 
been discovered and the condition of 
the remains has left some doubt as to 
whether some, unknown preservative 
was used or whetlur the only agency 
was the extremely dry air. The little 
tow'i’ rs in which the interments were 
made are of stone or of a sort of brick. 
In other parts of Peru very ancient 
bodies have been found wrapped in 
woven reeds and buried. Fa-tened to 
the wrappings above the head is fre
quently found a false head with fib r 
hair, and sometimes a mask of clay 
or silver, or a face painted on wood. 
Pieces of gold, silver or rare shells 
were placed in the mouth of the 
corpse to pay the toll from the laud of 
the living to the land of the dead.

This same idea of paying toll for the 
soul’s pas.sage is found In Japan, h'or- 
merly the Japanese creraatid their 
dead, but now they bury them, tbf* 
cemeterifîs being always in a side hill. 
Once a year is celebrated the festival 
of the dead or the Feast of Ijanterns, 
which lasts a week. Bearing food and 
wine, the people go to the aemeterits 
and decorate the gravea with lantern--, 
a special variety designating th-'i r.st- 
ing places of those who have died with
in a year. At the end of the week the 
people go to the nearest river or body 
of •water and launch the "soul boats, ’ 
These are delicate bamboo craft? about 
three feet long, often showing great 
beauty and grace of design. They are 
brilliantly illuminated and decorated 
and make a brave showing as they set 
out on their voyage. Elacb Is supposed 
to bear the soul of the dead person and 
near the prow of each is a pice of 
money, the smallest coin of the realm, 
to pay the toll for the passage Into the 
Great Beyond.

In China the mortal part of the dead 
is put under the control of a geoman- 
cer, a man wise In the mysterious in
fluences of F'cng Shuo. Feng Shua is 
a Bui>erstition (îoncerning earth àr-à air 
forces, and it operates wonderfully In 
all Chinese matters, hut in none more 
powerfully than in the burial of the 
dead. That the grave should be so lo
cated as to invite the good Influences 
and avert the evil influences of Feng 
Shua is the great consideration, for 
which the good offices of the geoman- 
cer are sought—at a round price. All 
graves must be protected on the north, 
as from that direction the malign in
fluences usually come. Hence the grave 
Is placed on the south slope of a hill, 
with protective architecture built on 
the hillside or. If on a level, is sup
plemented by a wall, half circling it 
on the north.

Mortuary relics found in Mexico indi
cate that human life was held cheap 
there and that the aacredness of the 
dead was little regarded. Towers built 
of skulls and mortar have been found 
in the burial vaults of the ancient 
temples, and rooms decorated with 
symmetrical figures In skulls and 
bones. In one these ghastly burial 
places more than lOO.OQQ skulls wsra 
found.

la  the cataoomhf «k B oom this «ans

form of ornamentation is fonml but 
here it is meant to point a moc’ílng 
niorai of the instaUIity and insiguifl- 
canee of bnman life. Thousands of 
(iisinlegr.'itc'l sk< le|()ns have furnl .iied 
tiie mat« rial for f rue.'̂ 'orac decoration 
of Ibe iin<le.;Kroiin<i < iuipcl'?. a d •ora
tion which in (1<8 .in i fanta-t ea ly 
ing< nioiis. In .Mali;- there is a "Chapel 
of I’.ones," and a lot of "liaked moiika” 
Tlie fornmr is <.n the v;«ult of tlic Ca
puchin nionastary. \vi -.-r.- vae tnds an 
array of skulls and erobii bones and 
wliole skeletons forming a sort of 
frieze in one ¡daee; in ujoiher, gath
ered in .stnange groups. The "takei! 
monks ’ are a collection of dead monki 
V. lio.-e tiodies have Itw n laid to T'St in 
siopiiu’: gra\'es. after c Sieilian custom 
and aft< r a certain liiimlier of years 
when the dryness of air and soil hai 
dessieat.'d them suiricl* luly. have b̂ jor 
mken out of their gravis and set up in 
nh-hes f«,r the edification of the star- 
tied l<eholders.

A N  E C L IP S E
Of th« Sun throw! a dark shoJoaros 

the earih. So it It with the human body 
when diñase &huU out the Jight ol.health, 
and happineu.

PRICKLY
ASH

BITTERS
Is an antidote for all diseaaea wMch attack'' 
the Kidneys, Liver, Stoowch or Bowda. , 
It drives out constipated condttlons, reaterc%,̂  
funcUonal activity and regularity. '

■m s...
Fura Wtooé,
•trorsg NomM ani 
Cood DIgaadow.

People who have used H aay tt b 'lM lr  ̂  
main reliance for keeping the body hcaMkjr.

•OLD AT DRUCClim

Fr$o«tSI.Oa

aii«M

TO ík ü iÍ ih i^ n

tkfttTBOi If H iitwe B® ̂
A«

■•fifi

When TOU wrlU ta adveittfiica.! 
oostion UM JounMir
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POULTinr.

J J rARREUL ,̂ HANDLEY, TEXAS.,  My Buff Cochins bsve no superiors 
in TezAS. Stock for sale. £ ek> in season.

T h e  NORTON POULTRY YARDSDallas. Texaa Won 40 premiums 
at the Texas State Fair, 1900. Breeders 
of high class poultry. Single Comb White 
Leghorns. Brown Leghorns, Black Leg
horns and White .Blymouth Rocks, tine 
Stock for sale at fsa. t̂onable prices. Leg
horn eggs 92 per 15, V> per 45, 110 per UO. 
Whits B. Rock eggs 13 per 15, to per 20.

PO U LTRY DAIRYI will make very good sides and the old water and a sand pile. After they areK keys, where they have plenty of roam- and care ^  t „„«st vital neriod
hens cannot see the food on the inside, [ six weeks old begin letting them havesi^S space, are almost immune from | mfanc>. -nnwnv ue-

I hence will not loiter around vainly tiT-I range, but feed good enough so thatdisease, and the bugs, crickets and in -; known nerfeot hnr-
A. B. Patterson shipped a carload of j Ing to get inside. There is one danger,; they will always come up at night. B e - sects from the fields insur^ w  for bJe^and in fact all otuer ills the dnirv m-oducts of the United Siatdseggs from Terrell, Tex., to Saa Fran- however, in the use of slip pens. There gin feeding the old hens now from yourc rich living and a profitable investment; for lice, and̂  ̂ oiu.r^ius the dairy pi^ucte^

ciscQi lafit week. * * ! a temptation to leave food and it will hand every day, and you will be sur-L in return.

The government is preparing to itive 
e dairy products of the United :^atds 

We find that. a wider prominence throughout Europe
I IS a lempiauon lo leave Hj>.ra uuu IL «m  uaiiu every uay, anu you Will 06 sur- lu reiuru. In this Way One scarcely i of infant life v,_ifl  ̂ i
I sour, thus making it unfit for chicks, prised at what pets you will have.'"■knows the cost which is so meagerly; the work of brwding is more th ^  h^f with a view to increasing oitf ex^rte

nTTCK-i?—Whpn „ Give what they will eat up clean at a Then they will not cause so much L,felt in raising them, and the income is , doae when they ha\e attome nn that line. According to the New\OBk
SLIP PENSJ^R CHICKS. When grain may be kept in them trouble at laying time when they are ̂  apparently "so much for nothing. We ¡weight of a p^nd and started ^ K JournaiofCommcrce.F.E.Emor.»for-

large number of chicks are fed, va- t̂ all times without danger. Such pens j so gentle and tame. Where feed is as*cannot recommend this industry too feather growth. We disc^ded all toe.nierly of ..orth Carolina AgnciHtural

, -  - ra« That It’ s a
iSOgISH APPLES

Oream Separatorgri>annt«rii|iu|M-rioiity,toth<we I wbo know, and olbor» rhould | wnte for patalouue No. 138I’vry vmimahU frra.'iw ra 
ItmirfftHf** fm tit atJbinpt ,
Shfrvin Ca. P. M. Shirpitt, Chia;o, IB«. West Chaster, Pt.

EHURST PARM RUSSELVILLEenB. tv. B. Doak, prop. Poland 
China plgB, entitled to register, $10 a pair.
Collie pups, working strain, $9 a pair.
Boutb Downs and Shorthorn.s. straigh- 
Ilned and square ended. Bronze Turkeys,
Pekins, Brahmas, Langshans, Plymouth 
Rocks, Wyandottes, Leaborns, Mlnorcas, 
and Seabrlghts from show birds at I2.i0 u 
setting; out of heavy egg and meat pro- 
ducers, 11.00. Expres.s paid on four tet- |
ting orders. Bukk always for sale. B. P. | ways by Laving two, three or more;

says I fresh ground every day or so, as the'
 ̂ d t , condiUoas may suggest. We wouldchic 1.3 will get more food than is good

for them, and the smaller or younger
ones will not get enousb for healthy ; _____ _
growth. In order tb^t they may be tt ««rv-tTTT̂ r̂v 'rr-picPY FCfl^_\n To-
fed according to their wants a slip pen ^avs ielec?’ the veryshould be provided with varlous-Sizsd' breeder sajs. ..elect the \ery

If they are good stock they will gain^rich promise for the enterprise. Ex-| with an elevation of two feet in front jthe Philippines and other 
a pound or two every week. Let me^cellent opportunity presents for those | and eighteen countries for that purpose,
impress this on your minds. Never who may elect to improve the same, 
keep scrub poultry of any kind. I only ̂  Let us endeavor to meet the demand, 
raise turkeys for market, and find it 5  and thus avail of the benefits to be de
takes no mere trouble or feed either, rived, 
to raise nice big turkeys weighing from®! — —wa breeder says:

rt V«. 4-, choicest large-boned hens, and buy twenty to twenty-five pounds than itBBr>rv\ rwr»’T a -vt«: Tamps -\ TnborIt be made In several ^   ̂ j PEA FOW Lb.-Mrs. James A. Tabor,

or during storms, and will not get CALF CHOLERA.—Calf cholera has 
drenched. These coops are opened in| spread 
the lower front for the chicks and old ; says Dr. 
hen to pass in and out. To the front Nebraska experiment station, and has 
of each coop is attached a wire netting caused very serious loss. In localities 
rack or runway, 4x5 feet by 18 inches where it has not prevailed it is regard-

ROPTUREIPILES
o n s e n  q uickly. SAFELY 
u y n c i l  AND PERMANENTLY 
WITHOUT THE KNIFE.

'A  Fistula. Fissure. Ulcerations aiiA 
Hydrocele. No Cure no Pay. 
Pum phletof testim ooialsfree.

very rapidly in this stateJ^.^icKEY & DICKEY, Uiiz Bldg., Dallas,Tex.
r. A. T. Peters, D. V. ____________ _____________ ______ _

H O D S
for locating Cold nnd Silver 
positivoly gu;iraiit( ed. A . U, 
Bryant,Box lOG,Dallas,Tex,

Rock and Wyandotio incubator eggs |L50 
per 100.

I,

E EDWARDS, IOWA PARK T E ____
, Ooldan ailver und white wyan Jcntes, I to which apartment they belong, and 

barred white and buff P. rocks, and white will be found In that apartment when-
and black iangshans and light brahmas, hunger overtakefi them Thpeggs B.26 per 13, buff and brown leghorns, ,, overiaKee mem. ine
silver S. hamburgs, black minorcas. Pekin 1 f’fuallcr ones can be fed oftener by this 
ducks and white guinea eggs 13 for $i.o<i. means than those which are older. It 
Buff langsh^s, $2^j per J3. M. bronze | al.so permits the feeder to feed the

X a s

apartments. The material at hand will '
a pure-urtiu LUlilUi lut; ui Liitv .vu uj x lai.'itu iiu; luue Leu ana^ nfi AficemTH env«- li<Lvine seen a ‘ « a. J i^  i a  i i» a »a* . ̂  .
hens from some reliable poultry breed-; fifteen-pound hens. Then they b r i n g S i  f o f  on the S^ing i «^ '̂’^tion. This rack is made from ed as a new disease; yet it is one that

, er. Always buy the best you can get,'as mucii again in molrket, and'it is’ nSw - call for exi^rience on I lath, and covered on top with two-inch ■ comes with the dairy industry and is CjFî ;N6’̂ '
the manner of con-, run.; trouble to sell extra nice ones to y o u r , - f o w l s ,  will say that I bave^had , ^he sides are covered with one- well known to the dairyr/en in the dis-largely suggest 

fitruction. The chicks will soon learn lor iL IS m e ciicapesL la cue luag 1 ua. Liuiiuic lu seu c.\ira nice ones to vourr^fv,™ civ vear« Thev ' ---------, . ----------- T ,—  . ■ ..  .........T—  — ----- ... --.v
About four or five hens lay enough neighbors for breeding stock at “  m lfL ^ t ^ d e  their ^

and white Holland turkey eggs. 13 f o r t , which I have found 11.50. Toulouse geeae eggs, 6 for J^rger chicks a different ration than , . have been rai
Stock for sale. iU>up cure, 15c and 25c 
per box by mail.

W R. MICKL^ 8HBPTON, COLLINCounty. Texas, Fine poultry. 
Bronze Turkeys, some choice yourg 
i.ncs to spare from foriy-pounti 
I earllng '.Tom. B. P. Rocks, Light Brah- 
jiius. Partridge Coohins, Toulouse tleese
{md Pekin Ducks. We won on 12 fowls 
U premiums in 1999 and 15 on same number 

In iSbH. Eggs for batching. Write your 
Wants.

J W. PITTMAN^ BENBROOK, TEXASBenbrook Poultry harm. Breeder 
rf M.. B. Turkeys. Toulouse Geeae (show 
t.irds>. Barred Plymonth Rock Kgg.s, $2 
r-er setting 13 eggs; Turkey Eggs. $3 for 
It; Goose Eggs. $3.00 per dozen. Corre
spondence solicited. No trouble to answer 
questions. Mention the Journal.

EX BOAZ BENBROOK, TEXAS.Barred lUynmuth Kooks. Vigorous, 
faim raised. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock. A fine lot of young
sters for sale at reasonable prices. Kg.;s 
9$ per setting. Correspondence solicited.

GAPITOL c i t y  POULTRY YARDS Austin, Texas. Wade M. Smith, 
woprtetor. Breeder of Buff Leghorn... 

Itarriid and Huff Plymouth Rock.s, Buff 
Cochins and Hronzo Turkeys. Full blood 
nnd oxhibltlon birds. A few young stock 
for ^ ie . Eggs p<r IT,, $2.(X). Won first 
prizes on all pens at Dallas and San An
tonio. Winners everywhere.

L P. DOUGLAS, Breeder _ BEAVER,TEXAS.of Hiirred I’lymouth 
Rocks. I.effel, liuwkin.s & Davis strains 
direct. Eggs $1.5U netting. $2.50 two set
tings. Stock fur saia. Satisfaction guar
anteed.
A  G, SPRUILL FARMEPSVILLE, TEX.Breeder of JJght Brahmas and 

Barred P. Rocks, winners at South
western Show 1899 .and 19<J0. Send for cir
cular giving winnings and mating. Eggs 
91.50 to $3 for 15.

W W. JACKSON IOWA PARK, TEX• Eggs from full blood White and 
Barred Plymouth Rocks and Pekin Ducks 
at $1.25 per 15 eggs. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

YOU WILL SAVE MONEYby buying your seeds, plants and 
poultry supplies of me. Send 6c stamps 
for catalogue of bargains and receive 
Free a collection of garden and flower 
•eeds, a 50c coupon cneck and our 50c 
cash prize offer. Ask for special price on 
■aed potatoes. Address (j. E. BEVKS, 
Kelthsburg, 111.

WÁ 
SWINE.

e-gs for one to raise from sixty to one than market price. A fme flock of with half-inch hoards.' vestigations relative to this disease
hundred or-more turkeys, according to keys pays ns well as anything I else« ® „a placed, facing have been carried on to a great ex-;arm. I en at one time, and each raises tnein , ggj. tent at this station. Not only have we

¡¿herself. The male’s plumage is not at .̂ĵ g bo^j-ded end a f fo ^  them taken up this lino of work, but otlier
shelter and shade during noonday. If t investigators have been busy working 
the heat is very intense, an old mat is on the same line, and they all con- 
thrown oyer a portion of the rack to  ̂eluded that the cause of the* disease l.v

the season, if it lie cold and wet or. raised on the farm, 
dry at the time of hatching. I will tell | 
j'ou my way of y: its best until two years old, but after

e feet long, 
s pulled the

LUMP JÂW
FAsily and thoronchly cnrM- Inew, commou-aenso Df̂ Lhou* not ex|H>nR:Tö. >0 »»•piiy. FUKI-:. A practical, in* tn»atl8Ä on thnubno- !ntf*cnreof Lemp Jaw.traoM I rcadersof thiÄpajH*r.

FIcmInff Urwk, cĥ mlfvta* ihiDcaiBnlB« Ckieaga« IIL
Trado Mark.

that employed for tfie younger ones. 1 f ^  have been _ t' ' 1
Where no other material mav be at  ̂ get|vsriccs to the Journal; k

hand for making silo nens It will be turkey eggs I set two chickens! Texas efimate in favoring early
well to use noultrv ^eUintr Poultry them. When the turkey hens lay; batches, ai it docs, enables not. only
netilng Is now sild at such reasonable want to sit break, fancier to get his turkeys up toKf and^trerairrun^^^getherwitlT-
prlces that no one is barred for using w  w  ater^out trouble. The pea fowl will not al-
It for this or any other purpose about: ................................................................

ward off the sun’s rays. Into the.--e a germ which enters tha navel; and
early ^ach brush <“an Ue | j.̂ ĵ.g .̂g pj^^g  ̂ĵ gĵ  and twenty-five or . when the navel is kept clean and not
on]v’^^°- . dollar. 1 have aiwa>s. chicks. Coops and racks are anowed to become infected, this disease i S  NoSmotoii, uuii raiged chickens, turkeys, ducks and'- . . .  . , . •*' via vd. i ĉtdc’ im

^^1

and home ;low' a hawk or crow to come about iuthe poultry yard. One rea.son why the the little turks after the chicken hens for the market 
poultry netting is preferable to other l̂ave hatched them. 11 • f o'! 1 • • '
maierial is, that it gives the person a mile. Ours go all over the garden every
perfect view of the chicks while eating, jadoc^ but what she vvill take the 1 fail trad^bi.do that ere of POod -JnQ„n}^g  ̂ whenever there is not snow
and their wants can be measured at cUp w ^ ’ t h * p . m ^ \ i r c ! p i f ^ ^ - ' ^ o n  the ground, hunting for insects. 
,hort range IE: a r ''ir » °  never inlared the garden

scratch and never eat 
such a beautiful sight

onse. Smoke meat with 
KRAUSERS’ LIQUID EXTRACT OF SUOKE..Made from liirkory wood. (liTea doliciona tlavn̂  Cheaper, c-lenner thau old way. Send tor e;»
cularv E . K r iiu e c r  iV U r o .,  .M illou , 1‘ u,

Ma t t  b r a d l e y , t i o g a  t e x a sTtreedtr <>r prize-winning Golden pussiuic. 11 uiey can l uo uiukcii up same*, it is, as a rule, uimcuit to get a turkev
Wyandottes and JVkin Ducks. Eggs, that way, shut them up for two or people to see the advantage standard-* '̂ ^
$ I>cr .setting from either breed._____ | three days 'and feed well. They will, bred turkej's, as w’ell as chickens, have
A C. BERDON. NATCHEZ Mi«;s ¡usually lay right away again and be; over common stock. Yet, since the BROODINGA\, -Arncrica'a la st lowis. Barred liocks, : ready to sit by the time the rest of the earliest records of turkey-raising, we^
White and Silver-Baced vvyaudottes. turkey eggs hatch. If they only sit each and all have wanted to get ariEggs, $2 per setting. Send for circular.

OF FARM CHICKS.— 
In the course of our experience in 
raising poultry upon the farm, we 

two or three days they will take the Bronze “gobbler.” and the re.sult is that = have discovered that this portion of
the most vital pe- 

fancier or farmer has to

'moved upon fresh grass every few days, can be very easily cured 
On damp or wet mornings we keep the; Calf cholera chiefly attacks animals 
chicks confined in these racks, and do from one to four dav-s old. It seems
not turn them out to become draggled that after this age there is not much I — --------------------------------------------------
and chilled, yet they have freedom of danger, yet we have had reports where sure method by which we can Twelve 
light and fresh air as soon as break of it affected animals at the age of ten any aid. It has been demonstrated 
day. They are, however, let out a jior- and twelve days. It also prevails to a tlipt the treatment, after the animals 
tion of each daj'. Trfe mother needs no larger extent in iil-ventllaLed, badly- s>niptoins of the same, was o f / t -
more freedom than the wire rack af- drain(?d stables, yet we have knowm’ It ävail, and that the larger per cent 
fords until she is ready to wean them, I to occur in stables that were models of of them died on account of the rapidity 

■n a neautirui si'̂ ul is usually six weeks; henc^ by sanitation. It has also been shown by with which they begin to collapse, bor
in full nlumaee° i keeping her confined the infant chicks European investigators that this dis-i tlus reason the best results obtained 

* ' will not venture very far away until 'oase can be transmitted from one spe-|"'ore in a thorough disinfection of sta-
.4 Ides, removing all litter that was ik)s -  

tho different spe- i Pibly contaminated by the excrements
________  cry much the same of an animal so affected, and washing

fumigate and dust the chicks, which we  ̂und are weH known to the cattlemen. Hi® vagina and tail, or. In other Avords, 
do by sifting insect powder over them The first indication is that calves lose tli® entire hind end extremities, Avith a 
after they have gone tc^^ost. The their appetite, and next will be observ- five per cent solution of zenoleuni once 
first few days we feed our chicks baked! ®d a watery discharge from the anus, a day for ten days prior to calving, 
corn pone, made from water, meal andl^Ehe animal appears restless, and has I Upon the arrival of the calf, the navel 
'a pinch of salt. Older ones are fed ineffectual straining to pass dung. They Immediately disinfected with a sim- 
cracked corn and bran. We feed in the 1 bellow and seom to be in distress. The! Uar solution, and this must be contin-

let, 3rrl yc.ar.lns: tom, ¡íü hen.

wire raclis, each grade or size of chicks 
being alone, thus larger, stronger ones

excrements, which first seem to be^ued until it is thoroughly healed. In 
somewhat curdled, later become of a i case animals show s.vmptoms of tbo. . an exchange. It has

Shueiai. i on their own eggs; also, give them the that with the numbers of cross-breds“  always been very easy to have plenty cannot trample the wealcer ones down.: yellowish color; then w'atery, and final- 1 disease, the navel must be thoroughly
They should always have plenty of i ly of a water color. After these con-jcleanwl and a lukewarm water solution 
fresh cool water. *We cut varnish or;tinue they may be streaked with blood 1 containing tlirco per cent of this fluid 
syrup cans in two lengthwise, making I und mucuous membranes. We also se e 'll  injected into the anus at least three

if given range with the old turkey hen 
than if raised with the chicken hen. 

I ..ice kill more young turkeys than most 
Satisfaction P®ople think. Ihey must be kept thor

M r s  W . P. STEWART OUA IMA w , T X .  th
Hitrh class B. 1>. Rock, L. Bráhma ! I,i

G- W'v.nrulotte clocks af t;r (itl n..f I
dozen, eK̂ '3 $l.r><) jx-r 15.
Kiiarant<‘cd. A few high bred registered 
Berkshire pigs for sale cheap.

R A. DAVIS, MERIT, TEXAS.
■ Breeds prizo winning. Barred and 

While J’. Boiik.s, Light Ĵ rahma-s, Buff 
Cochins, .4. ij. Wyanilottes and Br. I.eg 
horn.s. I ha\e won more i>rcm;ums on my 
stock In ‘ he last 5 yc.'trs, th.in any man in 
the South. S< nd for circular prices, win
nings, matings, etc. Stock and eggs for 
sale. Saiisfaction guaranteed.

onghly free of lice, and it is seldom one 
will be lost tlif^  Make large coops 
oxG feet and keep turkey lien shut in 
until the little ones are five or six 
Aveeks old. Move the, coop on fre.̂ h

bred stock, we can at least afford a j:; chick, excepting in very few instances, 
good Bronze tem to cross with our hence it is a very easy matter to get 
common hens. The increase in size**out a good-sized season’s flock upon 
thus resulting will add, of course,K almost any farm, but the perplexing 
largely to the price received as well. question now confronts us, how to keep 
I have had early hatched turkeys^these clUckens from getting away in 
w'eighing, by Thanksgiving, 20 to 25E|brooding time. Every one can recall 
pounds, and this without any food be-^countless experiences of how they joy- 
sides that afforded by range, except,“ fully started out in the spring with two

WM. H. HOOVER POLO, ILLINOIS.Illack Langshans,Barred P. Rocks, 
fvkln clucks.young stock for sale from 
large-size, good laying strains. All farm- 
raised. Eggs for hatching a specialty, in 
large or small lots. Prices very reason
able. Send for circular.

Ed  L. OLIVER
COOPER TEX.Fancy Berkshira 

pigs. Tlie very best 
quality, by Black 
I'rince 2d 33343, win

ner of first and aweepstake prizes at Dal-
rLj. Show pigs a specialty. Brown Leg- 

orn Chickens and Eggs for sale at reus- 
•oabla prices.

MORRISACO., SAN ANTONIO.TEX..Ufilce 302 E. Crockett street. Two 
line litters of pigs for sale at reasonable
£ rices. They are of the Stumpy and 

•ongfellow strains and away up in quali
ty. Just what you are looking for to Im
prove your herd. Also, Scotch Collie pups 
of best strains.

W J. D U FFEL-RO SS.M ’LENNANCO
• Texas. Breeder of registered I’o 

bind «'hlna swine.

To m  FRAZIER KOPPERL-BOSQUEcounty, Texas. Duroc-Jersey IMga. 
Choice registered; now ready to ship. 
Artesia Farm.

C EDAR VALE POLAND CHINAS.The ribbon caters. Of tlie first 
inirteea prizes offered itt Texas State 
Fair, 1900, Cedar Vale protluctlons won 
f. At San Antonio Fair, lUOO, of the 12 
firsts offered. Cedar Vale productions 
carried off 10 of them. We show our own 
breeding and breed the winners. Pigs at 
all seasons. Pairs and trios not akin. 
Bronze turkeys, Ulnck l..angsbuns und 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. Kggs In season. 
IT. E. SINGLETON, McKluney, Collin county, Texaa.

W R. MICKLE. SHFPTON COLLIN ■ County, Texas. Poland Chinas 
Whisper 2nd. No. 29073 an.l l>oub!e W ilk s , 

znd. No. 3775P, head the herd. Choice In
dividuals at moderate prices. 'Write your wants.

wred 1
MNCY FARM. S. Q- HOLLINSWORTH>\ anted—•■00 customers to buy Bar- 
Plymouth Rock eggs at $1.00 per 13 

(Old price $2.o0 per 13>, from foundation 
birds which cost $5.00 to $10.00 each. 
In Birkshlres, no more sow pigs for sale 
until Alay, but some nice Boars at $20.00 
each. In Jerseys, a fine lot of milkers al- 
’ways on hand. Ö. (J. IIOL1.INGSWOKTH, 
Coushatta, i.a

DOGS.

SPETH _____I county, Alo. Fox and wolf hounds 
or the best English strains In America: 33 
years’ experience in breeding these fine 
dogs foriny own sport. I now offer them 
for sale. Bend atamp for circular.

S UNFLOWER HOUND KENNELS.The largest exclusive kennels in 
the United Btatas. Breeders of high ped
igreed hounds, trained and untrained. 
Prices on application. Address BUN- 
F'LOWER KENNELS. AledO, Texas. 
Lock Box L

OKLAHOMA OPPORTUNITIES.
Is the tltl* of a little book published by 

the Passenger Department of the Great 
Hock Island Route, giving detailed des
cription of the Kiowa and Comanche Res
ervation. commonly known as the “ Fort 
BUI Country.”  which is to be opened for 
wettlement In the near future. It also con. 
tains the laws under which settlers can 
obtain homeoteads, together with other 
valuable information for those who pro
pone to obtain a home in the fertile Indian 
Terrlton*.

Copy of this book will be mailed free 
upon application to CHAS. B. SLOAT. G. 
P. A.. C. R. L A T. Ry.. Fort Worth, Tex. 
> ■ -------------------------------------------

tbn Merchant, 
“  Fanner,
** Mechanic, 

^ “  Profeaolon
Everybody who wiltea 

a lettor.
A olean and legible eopy

Send for saj
ßle end pi Ice I 

St, Bodford-I 
MoOonald

Dallas, Tax. 
obtained of avary lattar wklla you wrlta I

SWINE
RAISING HOGS PROFITABLY.—For

merly I lived ia Illin<iisXw'liere 
most of tlie farmers belies in 

pushing their pigs from start to finish, 
and getting them on the market at 
eight to ten months old. It is not so 
hero (Missouri), due, perhaps, to the

grass often and let the little fellows' perhaps, a little occasionally to let^or three hund^d bright-appearing 
run out at all times. Feed five or six ; them know that they must “ come hom e» little chicks, and in the autumn could 
times a day when first hatched on | to roost.” If farmers would only turn^only corral up a meager hundred for 
bread crusts soaked soft In new wilki their attention more to this branch of ̂  the entire summer’s work. The days 
and squeezed out dry. Clabber cheese farming, how much profit could be gi of haw'ks and other wild marauders are

utilized from the waste products o f^  practically over, but etill they get 
tlieir farm, which Is generally thrown "away. We learned a few years ago that 
away or allowed to rot? And this ̂  to brood chicks successfully upon the 
profit could be realized without scarce- ̂  farm we must have them under control 
ly any expense, time or work. Tur- r  and not let them run about half wild

is excellent to make them grow fast, 
but never heat the milk too hot or the 
curd will be too hard to digest and kill 
them. (Jornbread soaked in milk Is 
also good feed. Give plenty of fresh

of feeding at or near the same time 
each day. Pigs should never bo fed 
with larger hogs, as they would cer
tainly be injured. I think a good plan 
is to build a pen near where you feed 
the large hogs, with a door lai*se 
enough to admit the pigs, but too small

^SHEER— GOATS
• .''wA.rv'-.

for extnus. The 200 head at $12.50 a 
head will net $4500, the value of the 
man’s grain judiciously fed into the etj 
mills. If this is reasonable and cang in San Saba county, G. G. Walker 
bo done, you ask, why don’t more farm g  bought of J. M. Dickson 213 sheep for 
ers go into the feeding of hogs and ^  $400.

! thus turn the value of their grain, y  " . _____
for the large hogs to squeeze through.: Now', that I Avill answer by saying, how pn . .. f j +u * icruwt v, a *
They will soon learn to go to their ownl many farmers ever give this exchange n  esumatea tnat neaa or
secure quarters where they can quiet-¡ ■' alue of their products a thought? grazing in the San Angelo

vast range, writes W. D. Robbins in 'ly  eat without fear of being molested.' it the man or the business? . country. _____
Journal of Agriculture. The farmers; I cultivate the acquaintance of my hogs ! To begin with I would like to askíS
think it bettor to allow their hogs tolas I would that of an oid friend, and every farmer in this country how many ^  The prospects for the wool clip In 
grow up without feed, ’and sell their | ani pleased to note their recognition of these hogs he has at home are good ' _ the vicinity of Colorado, Tex., are said 
corn. True, they are w’illing to grant the fact by their friendly grunt. It encusb to command the best prices ialiito be unusually good, 
thorn plenty of time to do their grow'-j sreatly facilitates their transfer from I markets? And what cla^s cf hogs¿¡
ing and, it is hardly necessary to add,: lot to lot, or otherwise handling. got any way? And how many ^  Beach & Foy, of Colorado, are pre

know w'hat kind of a hog constitutes paring to ship a trainload of lambs toit Is of considerable length, usually 
about three years. I have In mind a 
bunch of hogs I once fed and put on 
the market at nine mouths; they were 
fairly well bred, and for the first four 
months made rapid growth on an aver
age of two ears of corn daily with what 
they could forage from "woods and pas
ture. For the next three months I

feeder and a monej'maker? A varietypj^jjgland next month. The shipment, 
opinions will come in reply, which will vcomprls© 1200 Idaho bred

I’ant them as large as a “horse ’ "whil̂ e Colorado bred lambs, will leave
THE HOG A MILLSTONE. AND HOW 

TO USE IT.—In a paper read be-
tore U:e Illinois Stats Swine i oth7 r37lo“ ort. To"besto"wrth'the ta7tf Ted iS S l t  MonWom'

Breeders assoc,atiem, Ewd. Burrow s e , most acquaint Wmself will, the k l ^ l| l^  I r i la y  7 l. wllf ?ie  SSt
■ tliat sell in the markets for the best ^said:

A farmer •works the soil—sows and I rveonev He must raise the kind tha^i«“ ^® nistory or tne leea i^  in-Dlants the grain—and according rn li <? ."® Diust raise me Kiau m a.R^ jj.y Colorado in which stuff has
4 1 turn a given amount of grain m the thf» English marketbest judgment cultivates this plant' upef rinssihiA re-nits- then begin vnnrB'^®"® oirect to me Engiisn marKet. 

doubled their feed and for the last two ' growth, and awaits the season, combin- i S d e r  ^“ '^'"^They are consigned direct to the corn-
months fed them ten ears daily. That; ed with the connective action with the I Ag-iin what 5A the matter with Liverpool, who, accord-
wouid he twelve hundred ears or about soil, to give him its reward. He then i fariie” s hog" He eats and eato and“ '̂̂  ̂ England, will hold |

two flat ■water trays out of each one. 
Into these trays -w'e fit loosely a half
inch board filled full of three-quarter- 
inch holes. This boai d floats on top 
of the water, and it is impossible for 
the chicks to drow'n, although they flop 
into pans, as is their habit. We find 
this arrangement very nice to use in 
the brooder for small chicks. As soon 
as the chicks have' attained the size 
that they can command a perch they 
are trained to go up low perches in the 
poultry-house, or in a house fitted es
pecially for them. We find that it is 
an injury to allow grow'ing chicks to 
continue to roost upon the ground or 
in the small brood coops, as they 
grow very rapidly and before we are 
aware of the fact they are crowding 
and smothering the weaker ones out

pared with the American -way of doing 
everything by wholesale, as there com
mission dealers are compelled to parcel 
out the shipment in small lots and sort 
out different grades to suit various lo
calities. This slow means of closing 
out a shipment necessitates the com
mission men notifying dealers when a 
shipment of consequence is expected, as 
all animals must be slaughtered and 
disposed of within ten days after ar
rival.

It will be seen from the shipping con-

particles of coagulated milk discharged. times a day. The anlmal.s should be 
At the later stages, th,̂  ̂e^reui,ente ' kept by themselves, so as to avoid all 
have a strong odor. ThdYaSmiis.’he ’ '  „„.i „1 t.i i._
come very weak aftd rapidly
weaker, and lie down. ThjB' m?iŷ  be-ac
companied with convulslc^.-' ffihe B  e
hans become sunken, the hair l^igh, 
and the general indications of dojjith

danger of infection, and should be giv
en half an ounce of alcohol i,. either a 
linseed tea or a flour tea. every three 
hours, to stimulate the hearL To ap
ply hot applications around the chest 
to avoid congestion is also advisable.

appear. Death usually- occurs This Is done by taking a piece of cloth,
twelve to tw'entyfour hou^-^tcf-tJio! raturating it with hot water and wlnd-
symptoms are well telig li
some cases may lun froiff fjiv^to’tlifoe 
days, and I have seen some'’v^<Te' med
ical aid has kept them for five days. 
The pulse Is high and uìbo the tem
perature.

TREATMENT.—As It that
the animal becomes aff^a^'tthrough 
the navel by some germ, tketCore the 
prevention of this disease-ia the only

ing it around the chest walls, and cov
ering this with a woolen blanket. This 
w'ill stimulate the animal w'onderfully. 
IX these methods are carried out tha 
greater number of the animals can ba 
saved.

TO c r i iE  A IN o2;i: o a t
Fake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta. AlldruRgiatif refund thè inonry if ìt falla to cure. 
E. W. Grove’a aignuture is oli carh box. 'Mio.

GROWING FOREIGN TRADE.

The fiscal year, 1901, s<»«!Í»‘'
jtMit completed by the treasury bureau 

Jy to  ̂ statistics, show a total exportation 
te^ro-'^™“  United States in the nine"

cord of exports fromntheUnited'state3.1^o"/hV"^^^^ ""zorof ourexòorts f r o m r l ’V^’l'® ’ '^^’ O’; Í« excess

exceed any preceding yeai*’!'
lit

The steady growth of our exhorts . t.- . . ,
$392,000,000 in 1870 to $835,000,000 int  ̂ highest
18S0, 1,030,000,000 in 1892 and $1,394,- history of our export
000,000 in 1900 has been a subfoct of j

-1 .

ten bushels for each hog for the nine  ̂harvests the product of his effort and 
months. I sold them at four cents and gathers it to the store rooms. After 
they weighed 200 pounds each. Allow- the grain is in the bins and cribs, the 
Ing the corn to be worth 40 cents per next question of importance is its val- 
bushel I made a profit of $4 per head. | ue. What is its vtUue? It is what we 
Now', let us see how the ranger comes i make it, so far as we are able, 
out. As said above. It requires about Mr. Farmer can place this grain on

.ion t seem to get fat, etc W ell. inves- q  g ĵ^
tigate and see what k nd of a hog he ̂  gj^  ̂ and the carcass sold on
is nsen from and >oujV‘H " commission in the dead meat market,find him a mongrel, to begin w ith w'ithB _____
a nose long enough to drink out of a
jug, more ears than head, and half^ A special from Casper, "Wyoming, 
as much neck as back, and a back thatH®u-ys: The wool buyers here are very

fat. In preference to fat lambs, owing 
to the difference in size. Mr. Sherlock, 
besides being an extensive buyer of 
sheep for export purposes, is one of the 
largest feeders In the country and has 
fed during the season as high as 35,- 
000 sheep and lambs for market. In 
connection with this It Is rather amus
ing to compare conditions in this coun
try with those of the Old World. Some 
time ago Mr. Sherlock, while in Liver- j 
pool, had the pleasure of visiting the | 
estate of a titled land ow'ner—the most I 
extensive, in fact, around Liverpool— ' 

them alive for ten days to sell by the; and was permitted to inspect the large !
operations conducted in stock feeding \ 
and farming. The gentlemen show'ing j 
him about Impressed on his mind be
fore starting out that he w'ould see j 
farming and feeding conductetl on a

'̂ 90̂ 1, p
bring the export figure nearly ^  not* .j., Ry. A,r.-nt. or a.l.m-., w.

ditions noted above why old sheep are iphe^raroh Gcner.al I'as.scnger Agent, Dallas,
purchased for export, provided they are figures,) Texas.

FR EE  mtlL
B' whzeVi anywhere c n  a p p r o v m l w it h o u t  m c e n fpokm ati* ”  ’ - - - • ..................

Vou take 1

three ye^s for him to grow up, then if the market at market price from day ! g^-avs with ribs sprung like a fisn. '" reticent, make no offers and state thatVt A A C* Oia flR A t ATI ̂  TT» A ♦a «VA A 4a T-k-» e« A Vvv* J ____ __« * Bu .« .» ______ •     _A? he has fffun-d sufficient mast to get in , to day, made by demand or by specula 
fair shape, we find a long-legged fe l-; tion. Some seasons of the year this 
low, weighing perhaps 250 pounds, grain Is worth 25c, others 40c a bush- 
Such a hog would do well to sell at el. The owner of grain can take his 
three cents per pound or $7.50 per head, choice, as the case may be.
Now. as one would h’ave time, while Having delivered the grain to the

and allow 10 days free trial. Don't pay il it don't suit yoia 
ikc absolutely no rlmk in ordering from us.

1901 MODELS $ 1 0  ,f  18
l 8S d & l 300 M o d e l s  $7 ,$ g2

A ».

large scale, and he was prepared for 
something great. The first thing his 
attention was called to was a patch ofA hind leg w'ith little ^am, a foreleg “ they are simply studying the situation 

with little shoulder. I you, gentle ¥1 They say it Is too early to establish about eighteen acres planted with po- 
men, this is disgusting and surprising and will not even give probable tatoes, which was probably pointed out
to see how many of the stilt-walking, m figures. Circulars from eastern wool T-omorbobiT- inro-» ««.m
corn-wasting curiosities there are rais- P houses give 7 cents "as a basis for cash 
c l  iu this country. It is this kind of a ^advances. The growers here think 8

he is growing up, to feed and put on dealer who must have a commission j  i.Qg that discourages many a farmer. ?! cents will soon be the figure for the 
the market four hogs consecutively, at ¡out of it, and transported at an addi- And now what can be done? I b?gP® advances, and the selling price 10 or
a profit of $4 per head. It certainly I tional charge, it finally reaches the va- 
would pay to feed. Of course the far-' rious avenues of trade and manufacture; 
mer does not always do that well, but ground into meal, then turned into the 
with a fair market and other things ^̂ unierous articles used in the living 
favorable. I see no reason why he could mankind, from various foodstuffs 
not do that well or even better. In whisky, ali of which he pays three-
feeding there are many things to con- ̂ «ow to be more mathemat-
sider. and the only way to arrive at any about this, let Farmer A grow 100 
definite knowledge Is by keeping ac-,̂ ®*'®® grain, sixty acres of corn, ior- 
count of all that Is fed and the condì- ; Trom his best efforts
tions attending the feeding. The breed j srant that Mr. A raises fifty bushels of
of the hog to be fed Is no small Item, ! bushels of oats per acre,
since while feeding for a dull market 'a  ̂ bushels of corn and 2000
well-bred hog Is cap.ablo of giving pro- ' bushels of oats. The SOOU bushels of

leave to say, brother farmers, that thei^ll cents, but at present everything is 
country is full of breeders of pure bred ^ “ in the air” aoid nothing settled, 
hogs which, in type, are in keeping^ There Is nearly five feet of snow on 
with the times (the hogs I mean) and pj (jasper mountain, a larger amount than 
markets of the world. They are the ̂  has been known there for several 
ftiills for the farmers to buy and set "years. The storms have greatly de
grinding their grain- Then will comepiayed shearing operations, but Cocks 
the reply from Mr, Farmer: “ I can’t^have got through \̂ ith very little loss, 
pay $20 or $30 per head for soivs and "  i^'ith settled weather the work will be 
bears to raise pork hogs from.” Well,finished as rapidly as the pens 
how strangel , Those $30 . look bigger y  shearers can be utilized.
than two or three sows. But buy o n e "  --------
of those $30 sows ready to reproduce. ■  h E A W  SHEEP FOR EXPORT.—Few 
She will raise you six pigs; and, let^  men In this country to-day are bet-

fltable returns for feed, when one not; f c e n t s  per bushel will make ; ^hem average you $12.50 each, they will -jgi. posted in the exporting busi-
so well bred would be fed at an actual *"̂ ® bushels of oats
loss. I find many farmers who believe - cents per bushel will net him
that hogs should be kept in a verv close $1400 for both. No'w for ex-__.. - . - _ • . PTnnf f>m Ark£«f ♦a Ka «»Avtpen while putting on faL I do not like 
that plan. While they take op flesh 
very fast there is a lack of muscular 
development due to Inactivity that 
greatly increases the risk of shipping, 
and many of them when put on the 
market find their way to the cripple 
pen. diminishing the profit by so much.
I like them to have ¿lenty i  ro?m to
develop muscle sufficient to carry the i  get much or liweight thfi floch xc___cordiHa to the market price he

penses, grant the first cost to be rent, 
or interest at 5 per cent, or $5 per acre, 
is $500; also the cost of the seed and 
his time $20 for ten months and other 
expenses to be $300, making $800. leav
ing him $500 for living and to lay 
away. 'This is the result of Farmer A's 
crop. This is every day experience 
the wide world over. 'As the case may 

get much or little, ac-

as a remarkably large field of tubers. 
He informed %is companions that while 
It was a nice little patch he had seen 
2000 acres or more in Colorado fields 
given over entirely to the culture of 
this vegetable, and his friends appeared 
to think his story highly improbable. 
They showed him the feed stalls where 
a score or more of'bullocks were halt
ered, as being som^ t̂hing great, when 
he Informed them that he had but re
cently seen in Nebraska one man fat
tening 16,000 cattle, 10.000 hogs and 25,- 
000 sheep, and that he alone had under 

and j cover in his feed pens as high as 35,000 
sheep at one time.

In speaking of the sheep supply, he' 
says there are far more sheep In the 
ea.st this year than ever before, and as-, 
cribes this "as the chief reason for the 
low prices at the present time. E x-, 
ports are larger than ever "before, but 
the supply from all sources are also;

.AUbraiiJNfwMacliinrsgiiaTantczd during y<nr. willi lust sl-tndard 
icasi^nfcnf; MeSin̂ itr and Hunt Hygienic saddlrs, i ' cIrI«,
KtFtird *A ” Off» M ir̂ an &  Wiif̂ ht tirc5, n<ljti'>t.itjl«- anil rrvrrsibl« 

; es-rtything fir.st-c’.ass. Lc-t ub sliip yon one <m rovai 
snCO\D-HANI> WHLFI.S taken in trade by 
ou.r Cldcago retail Btorcs, standard make«, 

ifg w l as new. to close out...................................
M U A T  D?2V ® wheel until you hnv- written for oi:r I AC* 

. n i l  I D U I  TOKY PKICLS and FRLB 1KIAL Ul FLK.
Ï $3 fS

' l l

'  with large p h o to g rm p h la  m norm vinrrv < f our
Bicycles and full detailed specifications m on t fr o m  to any address 

O ur eil(fcr4o M hjp O tt without a r'-nt deposit, nnd aliow
t e n  d a y m  F R f e  f e /a #  are made toeVtryon*', nnd nrc an abvduta 

> gdaraiitve o f  cur.good faith and the quality o f  our wheels.

FARM A 0 ICYCLE
us In your town.' You rjiri make tR lO  to  A B O  a  mmok as our agt ut, besides aettini
yoiir own wheel fre* Weltm t P u *  todaym

MEAD OYCLE OOi, Dept. 127-T, Ghicaf^o,

weight the added flesh Imposes. Many 
farmers believe the hog stomach Is suf
ficiently strong to digest anything 
short of iron; but their capabilities in 
that direction are more than out-bal-

.„ .„a  J.T. IV.C uc gets. uuuiamiug luc uioitro ■  wotp-hto an mnoh desired hv butchpraNow. experience teaches us that a several hundred truck growers in Tex-^ ̂ ®‘^nte, to m^^
pig of high quality and mellow type as. has been published by the Truckl^“  
will giind three pounds of grain and Farmers Publishing Co.. San Antonio.g f  J "

make you $75. and you sow at 400 will Pness in the livestock trade than is Mr. 
make you $20. or $95 on the market, g  p_ g. Sherlock of LaFox, 111., who is 
First cost $30; second cost of grain at^jj^j-g at the present time securing mut- __ .
30 cents per bushel, $35, or $65 cost, Bheep for the English market, says larger. Owing to the foot and mouth 
leaving $30 interest on your $30 invent-g jjjg Omaha Journal Stockman. Many 
ment; 100 per centi Pretty fair Inter-l^pggyjjar conditions surround the busi
est (Just try $1000 at 100 per cent for gjjggg gf exporting llvesC>ck that iew 
twelve months and see.) If one $30 p  people understand. For instance, many 
will pay on the market two •will pay g  persons ere at a loss to account for 
better. rthe fact that exporters of livestock in-

-------------------- — ■  variably select large, fat animals of the
different kinds rather than the smooth,A very neat Truck Fanners' directory! 

containing the names and addresses o f Ifat stock of medium, or even light

make for the farmer one pound of pork
anced hv thoiT- T r  — continue to do this until the pig

ATT 1 -iiT if allowed ; has reached 260 pounds. This class of
properly d^^^w hlc™  i ï^ o ^ o n ly ^  ' k S .  selling at 5 cents in the mar- 
waste of feed but a positive injury to
the animal. Man needs only to consult 
his own feelings at the loss of a meal 
to know that the stomach becomes ha
bitually adapted to recei'ving fcxxl at 
regular intervals, hence the importance

A 250 pounder would be world 
$12.50. What does this pig cost? He 
He costs 3x250, or 750 pounds of grain, 
or 15 bushels of grain at 30 cents per 
bush^, which is $4.50. And at a cost: 
of $6 a head the farm^ can raise 200 i 
head for 11400, with 30 heed thrown m

Bter, government officials allot so much 
~ space to each animal, hence the shlp-

•------------------------------------------------------ g  per benefits by selecting the hea’vy
wi5sC0Ce»2? » »2C8aC8KC8C8C0» a ^ ^  although of much poorer qual-

iity.. hence weight rather than quality 
I is the prime factor in the export busi- 
I ness. This is the chief reason why Mr. 
! Sherlock picks up the big. fat muttons 
I to fill his export orders. The methods 
= pursned In handling the stock In Eng- 

|§U8h narketi is «Iw  primitive com-

Tex. Price $2.

TEXA S  W ANTS GOOD ROADS. 

W HY H O T  BUILD TH EM  

WITH CONVICT LABOR?

disease, prevailing in Argentine, South 
America, no sheep are allowed to enter 
England now, hence the supplies of 
mutton must come from New Zealand. 
Canada and the T’ nited^States to feed 
the English people for some time to 
come. The present comparatively low 
prices for wool and sheep will, In Mr. 
Sherlock’s opinion, cau.se many small 
feeders to drop out of the business the 
coming year, and the bulk of the feed
ing will revert back to the professional 
feeders, when It will be easier to com
pute supplies to better advantage than, 
has been the case the past year with so 
many farmers and small holders feed-i 
ing small hunches.

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED.
"We have a'Ssie cure which can be given 

with or without the knowlMlge of the pa- 
tienL Send for particulars, enclosing 2c 
stamp for reply. Address Dr. W. U. 
Baonders k  Co., Sta. C., Chicaga

The Three Million Acre

F A R W E L L ^  R A N C H
(Also fcnowi^^ the X. I. T. Kancta and the Capitol Syndicate Kauchj

in the Panhandle of Texas
F O R  S A L E

IN TJi!ACTS TO SUIT.
The land is largely chocolate or black sandy loam, deep, rich, capable 

of pri^jcing forage crops in great abundance. Jt is tbiclcly coated with 
baffalo, mesquite, erarnijj*p^^q|tyr»«|imJcrc4ioice grasses kainiail ample 
tor jjroduction of forage crops, grasses and fruits. Admirably adapted tor 
GrapeS’ I f̂ars. Peaches, Melons, etc. An inexhaustible supply
and excellent nualitv of waT#rilprWarable at an average depth of 125 fert.

The altitude varies from 2300 feet at the south to about 4700 at the 
north. The temperature is ecpiablc and the climate unexcelled tor health
fulness. This is the best cattle and stock breeding country in the 
world. Panhandle cattle are of very guperior quality, a carload of 
steers bred on this Ranch having b c ^  reserve numb«*r tor the grand 

carload of fat steers at the International Live Stock Exposition 
in Chicago, December, 1700. iThe stock subsists on the pastures the entire 
year, finding very nuthtifJSjfTOdm t o  grasses. This is an
unprecedented opporturtfly fnr rnose atfsiring to engage in the stock farm- 
ing business or for investors willing to hold for appreciating values. The 
small ranchmen m thk. Panhandle have made more in recent years for the 
capital and energy inveatgdvhan the farmers in any section of our countrv
the
the
atroetiag 
trsrerae

Title perfect 
Very liberal time pa

Texwa, which Wm
^  s o '^ o c k s  tosuit purchaser lor cash or

F» Oiaiming. a station on Ìhe
F t Worth & Denver City Ejy.in HartfceyiU).. Texas,and for full DartienUf« 
write.-him or Wm. Boyce, agent. Amaiilloi Texas: or Geo*” F indu lf 
agent, 148 Market Street, Chias^, III. , , 1 . _  ’ Emdlay,

V
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•■ mIM tr<—.Flexible. Een for rtoor aad i- . _  — -=~ — boieok nto eat kone^kiMek. yrorrutwl not to ban. Wbolefle an««* ftw|rit«aa>» oomumt. Sm4 to* (t) «M OM» tm 
mt Ivralliiuirmua CataiafM of Han««, SaMI«a,«tc.

W. N. DilllRgbam A  Oo. Lovisvilta Ky.
(Mention this paper.)

BOUSTON & TEXAS 
• • ■ CENTRAL R. R,
“Sniiset=Central Special.”

RUNS THROUGH DAILY FRQH

PENISON to NEW OEEANS
And Carries Free Chair Cara.

Through Pullman Sleepers dally— 
From GALVESTON via DENISON to 

Sr. Louis.
Ftom GALVESTON via FT. WORTH to 

»»E.NVEK.
From AUSTIN via ELGIN to CHICA

GO.
From HOUSTON via DENISON to S.*?- 

^ALIA, MO.
From HOUSTON to WACO and AU3- 

3 IN.
’ The fVntral Is the Free Chair Car Line.’* 
i  or tickets and further InCormatlon apply 

to Agents H. & T. C. R. R.

M A R K E T S
FORT WORTH.

«Reported by the Fort Worth Livestock 
Commission Co.)

Fort Worth, Tex., April 22.—The north
ern hf>g markets took quite a tumble last 
week and are fully 22 l-2c lower than a 
week apo to doy.- Our market has not de- 
cllneil to sjieak of owing to the heavy de
mand. The run o.o our market the past 
week was C2 cars, the top price w as; 4.80, 
C.62 1-2. The bulk of the packers sold $4, 
from }5.45 to J5.57 1-2, mixed loads went 
trum J5.30 to $5.45. Prospects the com
ing week are for a light run and we look 
for prices to hold up to about the figure 
we are quoting to-day

calves. Market strong to 10c lower. Me
dium butcher steers »4.80<g'5.20. light rough 
$4.30@4.35, Stockers and tc*eders $4,00î 4.b5, 
western fed steers $4.55ii5.00, Texas and 
Indian territory steers cows $3.15
@4.16, heifers $;j.!sOi}.4.S5, canners $2.35(&3.00, 
calves $4.504t6.00.

Hog receipts 10,000. Market SCGOc low
er. Heavy $6.85&5.92 1-2, light $5.35it6.80, 
pigs $4.0<K̂ .30.

Sheep receipts 8,700. Market steady to 5c 
lower. Western lambs $4.80@4.95, clipped 
lambs $4.60<(̂ .75, western wethers $4.40@ 

western yearlings $4.60<g4.90, ewes 
^4.45. culls $3.00<ii3.i5, spring lambs

ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis, Mo., April 22.—Cattle receipts 

. _ were 22,000 head, including 2,000 Texans.
\>e are still short on butcher cattle and ¿Steady to 5c lower. Native shipping and 

the buyers are hot after cows and me- expor’t steers $4.S5'&5.85, dressed beef and 
dlum weight steers and we can find ready i butcher steers $4.50̂ 5.40, steers under 1,000 
buyers at strong prices for anything in i pounds $4.0o<fi5.00, Stockers and feeders 
this line and we are satisfied we can net $2.651« 4.80, cows and heifers $2.00'S4.90, can-

B. F. n. MORSE, Pass. Traf. Mgr., 
Hou.ston, Texas.

M. L. ROBBINS, Oen. Pass. &  Tkt. 
Agt.. Houston, Texas.

A. G. NEWSUM, Div. Pass. Agt.,DaIlas.

SOUTBERN PACIFIC.
“SUNSET ROUTE”

The fiesl Service in the South
Between Points In

Louisiana, Texas, ’  ■
° ° Mexico and California.
Nothing superior to the “ Sunset- 

Central Special” or Pullman Standard 
and Excursion Sleeping Car Service, 
nectiona, to llapintos infwylwypfwyprd 
rections, to all points

North, East, Southeast 
and West.

you more morey here for cattle of this 
class than you wih get on any market In 
the country. Wc nad to turn down sev
eral outside buyers the past week as we 
did not have the cattle to supply them.
Plea»-e let us know what you will have to 
ship. We quote our market as follows:
Choice fat steers $3.50<9;4.ü0, medium fat
$3.251).3.56; choice fat cows $3.00̂ 3.25, me- ___,,
dlum fat $2.65@2.90; bulls, stags and oxen $3̂ 5Ó&1.Ó0, 
$2.25'g2.75, canners $1.75®2.25; choice hogs 
175 lbs up $5.5O&5.60, mixed fat hogs 165 up 
$5.3O&5.40, rough heavies $4.75(55.25, light 
fat hogs $4.50 .̂75.

ners $1.2653 00, bulls $2.905 h0(i, Texans and 
Indian steers $3.5055.10, cows and heifers 
$2.0054.00.

Hog receipts wore 7.900 head. Market 5c 
lower. Pigs and lights $5.8055.85, packers 
$5.8055.90, butchers $5.90<fi6.05.

Sheep receipts were 7JW0 head. Strong. 
Native muttons $4.505 4.75, lambs $5.0058.25, 
spring iambs $7.0058.00, culls and bucks

ST. JOSEPH.

■DALLAS.
Dallas, Aprir 22.—Following are the

(Reported by Davis, McDonald & Davis.)
South St. Joseph, Mo., April 19.—The 

cattle market this week has showed a 
great deal of strength on all cattle that 

prices quoted to-day by the Dallas Union are showing fat, and we find the market 
stockyards: Hogs, sorted top.s $o.55('a5.6U, this week closing at the high point of 
prime 200 tbs and up $5.o055.55, mixed pack- ; the season. The demand for beef cat
ers, 175 tbs and up $5.3558.45, rough and tie is the best that we have had for sev- 
heavy $5.0056.25, light fat $4.2554.75; ca t-; eral years, and the markett has been 
tie, choke steers, 900 to l.OOO tbs $4.0054.25, 1 very strong on this account. The sup-
rat steers 650 to 550 lbs $3.3553.85; choice , Ply has been abundant, and I think we f.nt i'nwu ana t3 TJ1 moHiiim fitt m:iv exrwcr H contlnuuHce of the good

strong prices on all oeeffat cows and heifers $3.2553.50, medium fat ’ may expect a 
cows and heifers $2.7553.30, canners $t.7.'>5 , demand and _ .
2.25, bulls, stags and oxen $2.2553.00; ' cattle. We sold to-day 1017 pound J. 
sheep, choice mutton, 90 to 110 lbs $3.75(0 A. cattle at $1.80. -.»ese cattle have been 
4.U0, choice muttons, 70 lo 85 lbs $3.2553.50. led ninety days. The receipts of sheep____  I this week have consisted of Colorado

SAN ANTONIO I lambs; a few Nebraska fed yearlings
San Antonio, Tex.,‘ April 19.-The follow -■ have come on to the market; prices are 

Ing were the quotations on live stock t o -| ^'iph ch a fe d  from a week ago. The 
day; Choice shipping beeves $3.25@3.50. i bulk of the Colorado lambs have sold 
common to fair |2.7&#3.00; <*hoice fat cows I week from ^.05 to S5.10. We nave 
$2.5053.00, common cows $2.2552.50; bulls received any Texas sheep, but---- —  -- -------  ;. ------- rather expect some on the m.arket the

ers. DAVIS. M’DONALD & CO.
CHICAGO, r- \ T

Chicago, 11!., April 22.—Cattle receipts ’ 4̂ °^'Vr,,.rnari t K-a
27.000S including 400 Texans; choice steers stock^CommlstiorT’c^par^^^^ ^
steady; others weak; butchers’ stock , c a ,4 lto n  tT ^ s Anri^ 20- B  
steady. Texans slow; good.to_prlm_e steers Good to choice. $̂ 5053.75̂  commoi to

gg-Aak Ticket Agenta for Particulars.

S. F. B. MORSE, Passenger TraiBc 
Manager, Houston Texas.

L. J. PARKS, Gen. Pass &. Ticket 
Agent, Houston Texas.

14IMP0RTANT GATEWAYS4  f

t
2 > ^ a s t T r a in s - 2 1

D A IL Y  ^
For S i  Louis. Ctiicago

and the EAST.

Superb New Pullman Vestibuied 
Buffet Sleepers. Handsome 

Mew Chair Cara. (Scats Praa.)

I

•nty Lina Running Through 
Coach as and sieepars to New 

Orleens Without Change«...

WRECr LINE TO

A rizon a , 
N ew  M ex ico  
C aliforn ia .

L. S, THORNE, E. P. TURNER.

I
TkIrS Tlw-Pr«a't 

m 4 a,B'l Mgr ,
Cenarsi PxM'r 

and Tkt. AfW,
BALDAS. TEXAS. Í

4.00, Texas bulls $2.7553.85.
Hogs—Receipts 29,000; market easier, 

good clearances; mixe'd and butchers’ 
$.' 7e®6.00. good lo choice heavy $5.8056.05, 
light $5.6055.90.

Shec|j—Receipts 26,000; choice sheep 
steady, others slow; lambs weak; good to 
choice wethers $4.7555.00, fair to choice 
mixed $4.4054.70, western sheep $4.6555.(X), 
yearlings $4.7554.90, native lambs $1.650 
5.30, western lambs $4.8555.30.

KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City Mo., Ajirll 22.—Cattle re

ceipts 3,500 natives, 1,300 Texa/is and 100

CHICAGO
U S A S tlT r

4.5l»55.00; common to fair, 3.7.554.00. H'igs 
—Corn fed, 4.5055.00; mast fed, 3.0003.50.

A scarcity of good beeves and cows; 
the majority of cattle arriving being too 
light to command top prices.

HOUSTON.
(Reported by T. B. Saunders, Jr.) 

Houston April 19.—Choice beeves, $3.40(0 
3.75; medium beeves, 3.0053.25; choice 
cows and heifers, 3.00(03.25; medium cow's 

“  ■ -  • 2.00

WHERE THE DIRERENCE LIES
ENGLISH AND SCOTCH FARM 

ERS PAY MUCH ATTENTION  
TO FINE STOCK.

The Breeders’ Gazette says of the 
dltterence between the agricultural 
conditions prevailing in the British 
Isles and those in America;

Winter and summer proof is afford
ed that American farmers as a rule do 
not keep good stock. A visit to the 
8t(x:k yards in winter will discover an 
enormous number of meat beasts shiji- 
ped in for sale; in summer a drive 
along the country roads will show that 
the rent-paying types are conspicuous 
mainly by their scarcity. What a dif
ference there is in even the best of the 
gi’eat agricultural states and England 
and Scotland in this respect! In Brit
ain one sees little else but well-bred 
stock. In the United States such ani
mals are in the minohty. I^spite all 
the magnificent progrès of Æis nation 
the cattle on its farmà are ai a whole 
wanting in quality. b

Every winter just as regularly as the 
December solstice is noted by the al-

Away with the scrub. Abandon the I 
Srade sire; emasculate him—he has ! 
cost American farmers untold millions ' 
of dollars. Use only the best and' In all the horse marketa last week 
most purely-bred males. Abandon the the general sales were remarkably 
slip-shod, fertility^robblng methods  ̂high. There is a greatly increased de- 
that have prevailed so long. Make for , mand for coachera.
to-morrow as well as to-day. Let “ The ! --------
Best’ be always the motto of farm and I Mule buyers In all sections report a 
farmer. Fill the fields with well-bred great scarcity of available animals for 
stock; condense every pound of grain market The British government is

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
R. T. FRAZIER, Manufacturer,

PUEBLO, - - - COLORADO.

and forage into meat or milk and turn 
the fertilizing elements back into the 
ground. Constantly culling, creep up
ward toward a high ideal luid thus, 
through good stock, will the value of 
American farm holdings be indefinitely 
Increased.

SPECIAL RATE VIA H. & T. C. R. R.
To Fort Worth—Account of Travelers’ 

Protective Association.

preparing to resume th.e purchase of qq 
both mules and horses on a very ex-j^j 
tensive scale and further advances in 
prices are not improbable.

How Yow, the Chinese ooneul general, 
is negotiating for the purchase of the Ui 
racing stable and stock farm of James ^ 
W. Rea ot San Joee, Ool. ’The farm, 

April ‘ called Vendôme Stock farm, consists of HTo agents _ .
24 and 25 and for trains arriving In F ort: eighty acres. Much Better 2:0714'. Iran 

orth morning of April 26, sell round 1 Alfr> 2* l?i' TVp W hima and rvthtrip tickets as per convention rate sheet *•13,4, UT- rTaaee 2.12 2, ana Oin
No. 2, limit Apru 28. | ©rs, are Included In the purchase. The

To Hillsboro—Account Meeting Texas : price iS said to be upward of $50.000.Real Estate and Industrial Association. 1 ______
To coupon agents: Sell round trip tickets' — , . .  ̂ ■
April 24 and 25 as per convention rate i Foreign competition has adYnooed

***” **̂ 28. I prices for cavalry mounts at least J25(u;To Sherman—Account of Texas State qo alnoa ibqc tv.«Pharmaceutical and Texas Dcatal Asso- ^  Wnce 1898, when the United fatatea 
elation. To all agents; May 1 3  and 14, i executed large contracts at a range of 

manacs the cry begins to go' up that ' tickets to Sherman at rate. $100@125. A war now would compel
®  ̂ of_double the child’s fare, limit May 17. ‘ the American government to

hustle about to find buyers for the 
poorer sorts at much reduced prices. 
Cattle, for instance, that are not with
in six weeks of being fed out properly 
are sent to market only to be sold at a 
price that leaves no cent of profit cn 
them in any connection. Now from 
the market place go into the qountry.

E. G. S E N T E R ,
LAWYER,

341 Main St., ; ; : Dallas.̂

WE GUARANTEE THAT
THE FAMOUS PUEBLO IS 

THE BEST.
Send fo r  ou r 1901 C atalogue.

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
ITS NEW LINEf

denver-Northwest via Billings.
The Burllngion's Denver-NotXhwest 

Main Line was completed Sopwanber Mth. 
It taps the Kansas Clty-BUUrgs Lina at 
Alliance, Nob. It Is the short line. ^Den
ver to Helena, Spokane, and the direct 

ß ; line to the entire Upper NorihwesL

H ' Onijf 36 hours *o Butte-Helene. 
r  i Only 48 hours Denrer to SpokiBi. 
o  Only 62 hours Denver to Puget Sound.

This will be the main traveled road for 
pa.'jscngi ra going via Denver to Northern 
Pacific Points.

TO DENVER. SCENIC COLORADO. 
UT.MI. P.ACIKIC COAST: Two g r^ t
dally trains from Kansas City. St. Jo
seph. Weekly California excursions, per
sonally conducted.

H

t()o many underbred, underfed, p r o fit -r T r  HoWton-^AccounT indei^nden'^ American government to pay
less meat animals are being received der Bnal B’rith. All agents: Will sell to ® r̂ong prices or else materially modify 
in market. Week after week the well-1 Houston on April 21 to 25 on certificate the cavalry mount specifications. At

paying F m  V o n h -A cco u liT ' Meeting of 'prices and the salesmen are forced to Square Bale Cotton Ginner Association. O“ ®*’ ^as $149 for standard cavalry
All agents: Will sell to Fort Worth May horses, when the same animals were ^  h©n writing to auverusers piease 
7 on certificate plan for the above oc- purchased three years ago in western!

' wholesale markets for $S0@100, and In,casion.

TO THE EAST: Best equipped traini 
to ('hli ago and St. Loula 

TO THE NORTH: Best trains to Oma
ha, St. 1‘aul. Minneapolis.
C. L. BEECH. L. W. WAKELBT, 

T. P. A., 257 Main st. Oen. Pass. Agt., 
Dallas, Toxa.s. 8L Louis, Mo.

HOW.VRD KI.LIOT. General Manager. 
SL Joseph. Mo.

CHEAR ROUND TRIP RATE TO 
HAVANA.

The Sunset Central Lines h.qre establish
ed a low round trip rate rrom all points 
on the H. & T. C., via Houston r-tid New 
Orleans to Havana, Cuba. \  rate of $70

the Chicago market for $125.

HOW TO SELECT A JACK.—J. L. 
Jones of Maury county, Tenn.,

______ ___writes to the Breeders’ Gazette:
There you will find accommodations as; has been placed in effect with a thirty I In the first place there can be no fix-
hav^B^ulr*^® T ? '  ‘ *̂‘ liorta"lSn'f7om‘'Vew as to the selection ot a jack,uav© snelterea. Not a root p6rnaps is i and return, with berth and meals en route. There are many conditions which must 
grow'n in a W'hole township. Skillful; This rate applies on the Sunset route as j be considered. Chief/ among them la
i n i i r f  localities •:^‘^ín^oppor^uXlffo?de¿tovlsltcneoflost art. D ihe most interestinu cities m ifio New liim and the kind of mares to

Glance at the British farmer and his World should not he disregarded by the which you are going to breed him. 
farm. The best is none too good for | ‘ T̂he country and nick
him. He understands the benefit of co-1 m every resect, w®» the marcs will not suit at all
operation. Banded together with his in another country. For instance, 

where there are heavy, large-bodied, 
big-boned mares a very large, rough 
jack would not bring good results, 
while in many of the Southern states

______________  such a jack would be well suited and
G. P. & T. A. H. & T. c. R.~R. ; would mate admirably with the small-

_____________— ] boned, small mares in thewe sections.
Rents in Britain are two, three or four j CULTIVATION OF CORN.—H. B. Hill- I A good mule jack ought not to Be 
times as high as they are in the United | yer of Bowie, Tex., writes to the less than fifteen hands high and of the
States. The same families, generation Journal: isame make-up as the jennet jack as
after generation, have leased the same to produce good corn crops, all land nearly as possible, not neglecting the

neigt|^ors he goes out and if be cannot 
buy, hires the best male animals ob
tainable, His eye is the eye of th© 
mastei’ and he deals out the feed with 
unstinting hand. A century ago his 
forefathers learned that only the best 
stock will grant adequate returns.

and sail from New Orlean.i every dive 
days. For additional information consult 
local ticket agent or address,

S. F. E. MORSE, 
Pass’r Traf. Mrg. 
L. J. PAF.KS,

G. P. & T. A., G. H. & S A. Ry 
M. L. ROBBINS,

. — THE —

S. c. ' GALLUP SADDLERY GO.,
PUEBLO, COLO.

W«‘ show nearly 100 Stylei 
of fciaddles in our new i {

T f  eDtietb CeDtury Catalogue. •
SEND FOR IT.

Wc make a oporinlty of keeping In tha «Ml la 
new styles InteatimpruTementa aod hig.it qa.Utg

and heifers, 2.50i î2.75;bulls and stags, ...w . ,___  , ,_ , -------------------- --------------- —  - , , v , - r . , '
52 .0O; work oxen, 2.oo52.75; choice year- farms and through all this time th e , should be broken up early in the winter blood by any means. Black with light

stock has naid the rent, and granted b e - ' j ___ ___,_______ nnints is the favnHte eohir hut m-unv

lUitlltllimnWMtU

F lR S lf
PREMIUM

C r e s y l i c  v  O i n t m e n t ,
SUmdar<k for Thirty Yenr«. Sure Death to Dorvv 

Worma ami will cure Foot Rot.

Great

Rock Island 
Route •

T H E  R IG H T  R O AD .

O P T A IN
R o u t e
For the

N o r t h “"” E a s t ,
Via

Me m p h is  o r  S t . Loins,
In Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars.

niisistheShoil an d  Q u ic k  L in e ,
And

HOURS ARE S a v e d
By Purchasing Your Tickets via This Route.

For lorther information, opply to Ticket Agents 
■( Co.-iaecting Line., or to

J. C. Lewis, Traveling P.ssV AgenL
________  Austin, Tex.

t. C. TWNSE\T). G. P.and T. A., ST. LOUIS.

stock has paid the rent and granted be- as deep as can be oonveuiently done points is the favorite color, but many 
sides such snug store of wealth that rough. Thto turns under all of o«i‘ srAy. blue and even white
to-day the British yeoman is the repre- -̂^eds, grass and remains of former jacks are the sires/bf some of our fan- 
sentative of his class in all the world, ^reps ' and they have time to decay ciest red-sorrel mules, so much prized

fff® very best d u r in g  the winter and become humus in by the tr aders; but the black jacks get 
stock, handled and c^ed for aright ^he coming the largest proportion of good colored
could have made possible the achieve- | er„.rn<r «rmund nttmei« colts from the mai-c.4 of various colors.

I ment of such results.1 Compare the average rented farm in 
j  Britain with the average rented farm 
i in America. See the stately English 
house w'hose staunch stone walls have 

I turned the blasts of more than a cen-

spring crop. Plowed ground attracts „   ̂ , ,
fertility from the air all winter. Then Results are what ail breeders are look- 
the soil has in store vast amounts of for and outweigh theory, but on 
plant food which are Imparted to the fhe experiences of many generations 
air and light, heat and electricity be- breeders must rest their conclusionsand base their operations. ■

In selecting a jack to breed to the

lings, 3.2553.50; medium yearlings, 2.75@
3.00; choice calves, 3.7554.25; baby calves,
4.5055.OO; choice muttons, 3.7554.00; corn 
fed, hogs, tops. 160 pounds up, 5.25( .̂50; 
corn fed, lights and rough, 4.5055.00; 
mast fed hogs, 3.00(5i3.50.

NEW ORLE.ANS.
(Reported by the New Orleans Livestock 

Exchange.)
New Orleans, La., April 20.—Receipts 

have been extremely light the past week 
and prices strong. ’There is a great 
scarcity of desirable butchers’ cattle, also 
good hogs and sheep, and the outlook Is 
favorable for next week. The following 
are the range of prices to-day:

Texas and western t*iUle—Beeves— 
choice, per pound, . gross, 4 1-4®
4 1-2; fair to good, 3 ’1-254. Cows and 
heifers—Choice, 3 lj454; fair to good,
2 3-453 1-2. Yearlings—Choice, 350 to BOO 
pounds, :t 1-454; fair to good, per head,
$9.00<̂ i 12.00. Calves—t nolce, 200 to 300
pounds, 4 1-2(56 1-2; fair to good, 100 to 
200 pouns, per head. $7.00511.00.

g r a i n I / i a r k e t .
Dallas. April 22.—
Carload lots—Dealers charge from store 

5510c more per 100 pounds on bran, 253c 
per bushel on oats and corn, and 10515c 
per 100 pounds on hay.

Bran 76c.
Chopped corn $1.10. ,
Corn—Per bushel 55c.
Oats—12543c.
Hay—Prairie, new, $10.00512.00; Johnson 

grass $7.0059.00.
Grain bags, bale lots—5-bushel oat bags 

9 l-2c, 2-bushel corn bags 7c,. 2-bushel
wheat bags 9c, 2-bushel 6-foot wool bags and boxes and byres. They could hard- crusher and pulverizer. Set the blades military authorities found this out in 
"^Wheat-No 2 70c. better bred. Come out and look do\vn so they will cut two or three our civil war arid Gie.it BriUin pur-

Broomconi—Per ton $40.005 80.00. j  at the sheep. Relatively th-y are ex- inches deep; it ivill put the ground in cha.<̂ cd 50,000 mules for the immedi-
, „ „„— actly the same. Do you . i n- fine tilth. ate nso of its government The groat

as f̂o”'' v̂s:'̂ '̂̂  ^ '  , Pl®iaeat, a cart, even a whe 1 Ui cr if the land is at all level I w’ould al- burden-bearing, patient mule cannot
Nu. irring wheat 70572c, No. 2 red 72® a fork? No; but open this u.or so -ways check my (x>rn, four feet each be done wltli(»ut in war now. It takes

74c. i carefully closed and there is the v*h lo ^av- but if vou run a cultivator lav "Ihttlc Bobs.” l.cjrd Kitch'-ncr andNo. 2 -orn 46c, No. 2 yellow 46c. -------- 1--------. " a j ,  uuu 11. .twu . v
No. 2 oats 26 3-4c, No. 2 white 29529 l-2c.

No. 3 while 28529c.
No. 2 rye 53554c.
Good feeding barley 46c, fair' to choice '

‘ g1 llax seed $1.58, No. 1 northwestern ,
•He is first in war,

come available for the growing crop.
tury. Hear the rooks in the great old ® h®avy, large-boned mares of In
elms; note the well-trimmed hedges, ‘Uana, Illinois and other districts
carefully-clipped lawns; admire the ©hould be under*. If ^ ils  are drafters and their crosses are
drooping delicacy of the wisteria on treated and not allowea to wasn raised, a trim, well-made, not less
the house wall; step aside a little and away, com will never Impoverish the fifteen-hand jack, with the aliove
glance past the gate over the road and soil, but will enrich it as do Rowing requirements should be obtained and 
down the vale. See the giant oaks two forests. Corn stalks and fodder are should be quick and active and 
hundred years old dotted here and worth more on the land than In the ĵ gye a fine suit of hair, as the hair
there in the pastures where great sap- barn. To allow stock to run in the t,ells on the mule when you go to sell
py, well-bred bullocks wade to their field is a good thing, for their drop- hpu selecting a jack to breed to 
dewlaps in the rich ^ass. It cost £50 pings fully compensate for what they ĵjg Hght-boned. small mares, many of 
an acre to make that permanent pas- eat; but after the land is broken it them with thorouglibred, pacing and 
ture years ago, but since it was laid should not be trod down by stock. trotting crosif^3. a large, hr-avy-bodied,
down it has brought ba^  its cost Corn should not be planted until the big-boned fcllo-.v is required. The
many times over. That was what it spring is well opened up. My rule has mares being small and li.glit of bone,
cost the tenant, too—"the renter.” It always been to watch the blackjacks; the breeder must try to bi-ccd this out 
did not cost the owner of the ground when they havedeaves the size of a fin- of the mule.
a penny. Come this way now and han- ger-nail, you can plant corn. I harrow \ve know of no .animal that will do 
die the fattening cattle in the sheds my corn land with a harrow, clod more woi'k than the mule. The great

It beats ar. other remedies. It wo«

First rremluni ai Texas State Fair,
— I Held la Dallas. 189S.

It will quickly hc»l wounds mod sorp:. ns cattls, honen snd other snlasls
Put up in 4 vz. boule«, Vt lb„ 1 lb., 3 and 5 lb. cans. Ask lor Bachsa’s 
sylic Oiutmeat. Take nootber. Sold by all druKi;i!>la end grooeiw

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
Msnufacturers sod > 

Proprietors. I
OB(k TIOMPSON, Ts 

M. Y. a s f .

SEE THAT YOUR TICKETS READ V I A
t h e ' K A T Y  F I Y E R ' k o u t e

WHEN GOING TO

ST.LOUIS, CHICAGO. 
KANSAS CITY, DALLAS. 
FT.WORTH. HOUSTON. 

ALYESTON,AUSTIN,SAN ANTONIQJ

I

paraphernalia for cultivating the off the rows three feet eight inches one “Captain .Mule” for John Bull to cir- 
ground stowed away from sun and three feeet the other. Thin out ry on war, and Johnny knows how it is

; storm, and lasting well. Every atom ©T th® com to one stalk in the hill; plow done. The niu!e follows to f-ome ex- 
maltinE 52557c. 1 heap and twice the wide way and one time the tent the grent \Va.t'hlnstoii who was

No 
$1.59.

Prime timothy seed $3.67 1-8

C O T T O N  M A R K E T .
Galveston, Tex., May 22.—Spot cotton 

steady. Ordinary 7c, good ordinary 7c, 
low middling 7 5-Se, middling 8 3-Sc, good 
middling 8 3-4c, middling fair 9 l-8c.

Houston, Tex., May 22.—S-pot cotton mar
ket steady. Ordinary 6 :;-16e, good mid
dling 6 3-4c, low middling 7 l-2c, middling
8 3-8c, good middling 8 3-4c, middling fair
9 1-Sc.

New Orleans, La., April 22.—Spot cotton 
steady. Ordinary 5 7-Sc. good ordinary 
6 9-16c, low middling 7 3-8e, middling
8 3-16c, good middling 8 5-Sc, 
fair 8 7-16c.

New York, April 22.—Spot cotton quiet 
and l-16e higher. Good ordinary 7 3-4c, 
low middling 80, middliivg 8 7-16c, good 
middling 8 3-4c, middling fair 9 3-16c, fair
9 9-16c.

onto the land. Every weed cut down ^arrow way '  ifistructod the father of the mule
in the fence corner, every bit of a sod ’ ,p  ̂ plant. I lay off my ground the wide into this country
that may be turned over somewhere ^  sharp 8-inch shovel considered in peace, ii not first in the
goes to the compost heap; even the ng deen as ^ i b l e  Check it with hearts of his countrymen”mud that is scraped off the road is as deep as possioie. u.qecKit^un  ̂  ̂ ^

i now to the average American poesible guard against  ̂ J gold, while the mule is like “ turnip
farm. Do we find any such pic- fro«i- Com plant^ this a> • - •• alwavs ripe after it comes

Only Success Gan Convince

Dr. J. H. TerrUL

Nothing tcsMflps so strongly of the reliability of Dr. Ter
rill as his Invariable surce.sf! for the p.ast twenty-five 
years In the treatment of Catarrh, dlsca.ses of the BIochI. 
Skin, Sores, Spots, Pimples, Tetter, Eczema, Scrofula, 
I’hysical Debility, tho result of violating the laws of 
health and the thororrgh eradication from the system of 
lingering and chronic diieaM.

Those suffering from the above ailments would realize 
the dangers of d.'lay could they read some of the letters 
received and see the pitiful wrecks of manhood and wom
anhood that daily come up before us.

The Physical^ Mental aad 
Moral Debility

P R O D U C E M A R K E T .
Dallas, April 22.—
Live poultry—Chickens, per dozen, old 

hens $3.(»53.50, cocks $2.(XH?2.25. large fry- 
i ers $3.5058.75. broilers $2.50ij2.75. 
j Eggs—Fresh lO'fjllc.
j Butter—Per Tb, Tex.is creamery 2252.3c; 
I choice country 15id6 2-3c, common 12''al3c.

Cabbage—Per pound 1 l-2c.
I Onions—I’er pound 4 1-254 3-4c.

Tomatoes—Four-basket cratc.s $2.40.
I Sweet potiiKX's—Per bushel, yellow 4C5 
I 50c.

Beets—Per dozen bunches 35o.
; Carrots—Per dozen bunches 3(>c. 
i A'sparagus—Per pound 12 1-2515C.
! Lettuce—Per dozen Jt>55<)c.

Beans—Green, third-bushel baskets 75c,
■ wax 75c.

I’eas—<li'( eii, third-bushel baskets 7.5<‘. 
Turnips—Per bushel 60<.-, per dozen 

bunche.s 4Cc.
I Kiidi'-hes—Per doren bunches 30c.
! Grten onions—I’cr dozen bunches 305 
4»'c.

; Onion sets-Per bushel, yellow $1.50.

is written in living letters, “ The best 
of everything, and nothing else.”

Turn
rented____ _____  ̂ ____ . ,,
ture? No; instead a tumble-down '̂ ® frost
shanty for a house; barn and stables Planter should have a “weeder or one-

middling in greater or less need of repairs; a harrow cultivator; cuts six and
glaring absence of paint; everywhere one-half feet, has three rows of ^oi^, 
dirt and untidiness, weeds and re- fine spring steel teeth and scratches the 
proaclr; manure in the yard.? instead ©oil lieautifully about two inches deep, 
of on the fields; no grass, no fine trees. Should a rain come so as 10 bake the 
no well-bred cattle, no evidence of soil on the com before It comes up, r'an
thrift and plenty in the land or the the weeder over the ground; it will

A mule is like a bale of cotton or a
market

cover with ^rrmw shomlV on a"cum^ ready for sale every day after he U 
vator or a diuble shovel. This will put

carefully placed in the latter pile with rnw^ntong^th^ ban ei of flour-always in the ithe ouicklime and in time adds its fer- Plant the rows along the Mde wa> andthe quicklime and in time adds its fer
tillty to the teeming soil. Everywhere weaned. Horses must be four or five 

.aiui w* “ years old and to u.se a Iteef phrase, 
5®!." ® J ü ?  must be “ ripe” Ibefore they tan be

above the ground and until it goes to 
seed in its old age: the more you cut 
it the better it grows.”

rfPU£LÍÍ(AN‘ «ÜFFET ;SLEEPER5 ;.-:" FKEE CHAIR CARS.
KATYiDlNING,.STAT10̂N̂^̂ ^

Low Rates to Memphis
for. the

Confederate ̂ Veteran 
Reunion,

H * May 28th to 30th,'1901.
_____Ticketa will be on sale via the

tVa"'

M u s o I g

Is a terrible warning not to neglect the laws of health. Whatever may be the 
cause of physical decline. It Is constantly sapping the body’s strength and ex
hausting the system anu a day may mein an epoch In checking the deadly 
progress of such self-destroying 'affUctioas,

Dr. Terrill’s Treatment is a Cure
To the doubtful we have only to show Dr, TerriH’s record, which Is self- 

evident and convincing. Indorsed by men of high ataoding and repute—doctors, 
lawyers, clubs, bankers. Mayors—by the Governor of his State. Send to-day for 
his book and literature and be convinced. Consoltatlqn free and Invited. * Call or 
write. Book on chronic diseases sent free on application.

Rtoa 6,
285 Main St. DR. J . H. TERRILL,

President Terrill Medical and Borgioal Instituts^

DALLAS,
T E X A S .

W O O L  A N D  H ID E  M A R K E T .
I Dallas, April 22.—
! Hides—Dry flint, 16 lbs and up 13c. 16 
; Tbs and down He. dry salted heavy 10c,

_______ __ __ ____ Does not make the man. " The blood it
buildings; no beauty, no pleasantness, leave the soil in most beautiful tilth /?/<•,” the vital force of the Ixxly. So 
no peace. The renter may pay his and kill out any germln^lng weeds or it not infrequently happens that the man 
rent and save a trifle of money besides, grass. This can be repeated every week who looks to be a picture of physical 
but there is no hope of pemuAngney in or ten days until the co^n is eight or strength falls a sudden victim to disease, 
his operations; he goes and he l ly «  twelve inches high. It w’ill keep down A proper care for 
from hand to mouth. His stock in- all weeds and grass and keep the soil Gi® blood would 
eludes a few scrub cows or at best in the finest condition. When the corn prevent many a 

¡grade cows and some pigs,besides his is about one foot high, thin it out to sickness,
team. He depends mostly on the sale one stalk to the hill; give It a good 
of his grain in sack to get the money plowing both ways with the small 

j wherewith to pay his rent, the very shovels on the cultivator, or double 
. value of the farm being annually piled shovel if you have no cultivator, aifd pj^yec’s Gold- 
into the elevator hopper without re- after this, plow with sweeps as shal- Medical Discov- 
turn of any sort being made. This is ,q .̂ i^vel as possible. If corn * It drives out. 
the outpicturing of most American jg cultivated clean, as above indicated, the impurities and 
rented farms. until it is three or four feet high, I p o is o n o u s  sub-

AnU whence comes this mighty dif- believe grass or weeds will ever stances which cor-
ference between the old and thé new? the jield much, if any, and rupt the blood and

, In one word, in the stock. The Brit:sh  ̂ avluable in adding humus to the breed disease. It 
j yeoman depends on his good stock to ,, , .-u «-inter,
make him a living and pay hie bills; '

I the American renter sells his grain 
arid pays no attention to stock. 'Pbat 
is the whole thing in a nutshell. And

light 9<\ green salted 4u lbs and up 6« Gi® Pity of it is that renters are not .̂ 
! 6 l-2c. 40 lbs and down 555 l-2c, dead green alone to be thus compared

_____________  increases the ac-
i  plow first the wide way, second the tivity of the hlood- 

narrow, and make the third and last m ak in g  glands, 
plowing the wide way. Cora field peas *nd so increases 
can be planted at this plowing. supplv of prire

' heavy 6c, light 5c.
TX oc'l—Bright medium 13515c

I  7 5 1 Û C .

Should late heavy rains come so as auperior ^  the corn is
blood. it builds

There is no al-

Naj 2$tlL 260i and 27th. »01.
Eeturn limit, June 4lL.

Extension of limit to June 19th 
'may be secured.

Ask any Cotton Bell â ent lor 
particulars or write

B. a. a(WAN.'T. f. A, f«rt i#rtk Ta 
jo m . T.f.A, Ta’-T, f.imiL P.

JMM F. IDUItf. fi. P. «i T. L  Tykr. Ta

^SHSHSHSaSHSHSasaSSSBSHSHSESZEHHHSHSS!

I F  Y O U
m s s  YOUR FRIENDS

i ^' HS2SHS
up the entire body

c. h.avy fine ability to deny them- j'JrgTe^u'^h t"o sha^rthe «ood so-ana
jsel es together with special ability  ̂ bake^I
satisfactorily developed along some ^nse snauw g ,rw.,.n nut in . • ^ , j

The best place for rest, recreation, or special line have enabled many Amer- ^ ^ ®  cohol in '’ Goldenpleasure, or to recui>eraie alter iimess, or lean farmers to accumulate comnete»-1 iront of it a short Shovel ana pm, two ĵp<jical D is co v -to get relief from alinost any nfflicUon * ,«  competen - . ^ow. Set the sweep „ -that may trouble you. U at the celebrated greater part of which con- lurrows to * ery ana ,. is cn __
and world-famed resort. Hot Springs, sists on more or less well-equipped ; levd plow shallow. tirely free fnnn opium, cocaine and au
Arkansas. , farms But such kiicccrs jiq thAv have ■ Other narcotics.
tr l̂"Sf‘^runi?ld"‘ r̂a\'!.T ĝ "̂ê ^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂ has been in s j e  of their U u r®  I The Navajo Indiana are ^ id  to own ^^The dealer who ̂ ers  a sn^tu^^^ or
the benefit of the peopî e, has been rioted to breed and feed good stock, not on 1.000,000 sheep. The t^™ous Navajo the Discoveiw d o «  ^
for years sinw before the ...ississippi \ :i,. account of It In nroof of this comnara blankets, however. It Is alleged, are not tie more profit paid by inferiorley was settled, as the most remarkable or mis compare raised bv the tribe, cines. There is nothing "just as good"mineral springs In the world, not except-1 average American farm that made of the wool rai^u y Kfood as "Golden MedicaIng the renowned springs of Europe. owned by the man who works it with ■ Only the coarser and commoner of tor the blood as (jo

w 'th ™ ? . I " " *  o ' “ ‘S '  T f  wool t"Sment, and superior service. Pu®Uman ' The balance is hea'vily In favor, produced from the wool shorn from tM
sleeping cars, reclining chair cars and 
the best of good coaches are among the 
inducements of the line.

A letter to the general passenger acent. 
H.' C. Townsend, St. Louis, or to any 
agent of the line, will Bring vou full 
scriptive matter in regard to Hot Springs. 
Or address, J. C. LEW IS
Traveling Passenger Agent, AusUii. Ta«.

of the British tenant. J backs of the Indians’ o'wn sheep, the
Now if good, well-bred stock will do ' best and finest examples of the N avi^ 

so jmich for the man who most pay art of weaving being made from wool 
«  high rent does it not stand to reas- that is given up by Merinos of the fin- 
on that it will do far more still for pst fleece. ’There are 22,000 Indians « -  
the man who o'wns the ground in feejrectly or indirectly concerned in the 
simple and has bat his taxes to pay? ownership of the sheep.

.:al Dis
covery" therefore accept no substitute.

- 1 took fiv« bottle* of ‘ Golden Medical pi»cov- 
ery' (or njy blood.-write* Mr.tVilliara D. Shatnb- 
lia. of Reniy. Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory. 
-I bad 'ring woein»’ on me and 1 wotila burn 
them off ana they would come right ^ck. and 
they were on me when I commenced using'Coli  ̂
ea Medical Dbeovery.* and they went away and 
I haven't been bothered any more."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pkllets care cao*

durirg the coming summer, just address them at 
ine Colorado Chautauqua, Boulder, Colo. You’ll 
either find them there or at some of the other nu
merous Rocky Mountain Resorts. Texas has been so 
prosperous that the people are planning all over 
the State to spend the hot months in “Kool Kolora- 
do;" and the number of Southern people up there 
this yaar adll ba enormous. People always want 
the full worth of their money, and this sccounts for 
the plans of almost every one providing for using 
-T H E  DEN VER ROAD" from Fort Worth. Because, 
you know, we have the ehortert line, make the quick
est time, run only through trains,— with Cafe Cars, 
Pullmans, Modern Coaches, etc., so "You Don*! 
Have to Apologize for Riding on The Denver R o a d f

W. F. S T E R L E Y ,r
Am Ge Ps Aste

A. A. QLISSON, CHAS. L. HULLg,
G. A. P. O. .T. P. A.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

N. O.—The EpMFOith Laaguara will go to Friaco ow way In 'July*

mailto:4.30@4.35
mailto:4.80@4.95
mailto:2.65@2.90
mailto:3.25@3.50


Things at Home j  
and Abroad. I

Beaumont Oil Field.—The excite
ment at Beaumont continues unabated 
and the brlnslnc In of two new gushers, 
the Heywood and Spindletop wells, a 
few days ago gave another spurt to 
|he oil speculation. The claim is now 
^ade that the field is much greater in 
>xtent than was at first supposed. New 
til companies are being formed all 
Jver the state and people of all classes 

investing in oil stocks.

Flood at Pittsburg.—Pittsburg and 
It l̂legbeny, Pa., were flooded a few 
lays ago by the rise In the rivers 
taused by rain and snow. The dam-

Frlday. Col. Belo was one of the 
best known newspaper managers In 
the country, and his, death was 
mourned throughout Texas, where he 
has resided since the civil war. He 
became interested in the Galveston 
News in 1865, and In 1875 secured a

$7,000,000. The claim of Great Britain 
Is only about $27,000,000. The Japan
ese claim has also been cut down to 
less than $20,000,000. Germany’s ciaim 
Is elastic, ranging from $60,000,000 to 
$70,000,000. The little powers, those 
that furnished no troops at all, or an

A NEW FT. WORTH ENTERPRISE.^ NEW MEXICO
Dr. L'dcile Duncan Opens a 

Home for the Afflicted.
Newü

controling Interest, which he has'insignificant number, loom up with big 
since retained. In 1881 he formed a ' bills. Belgium wants $6.000.000, and 
stuck company with the Idea of con- j similar claims are preferred by Hol- 
ducting the dual papers, the Galves-'land and Spain, 
ton Dallas News. I - - - - - -

At Roswell, J. W. Stockard bought of 
g  Fitzgerald & Clayton 165 stock hogs at 
Q private terms.

Col. Belo married the eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Ennis 
of Galveston on June 30, 1868. Two 
children were bom to them, a daugh
ter, Jeannette, now Mrs. Charles Pea
body of Boston, and a son, Alfri4 H. 
Belo, Jr.

Don’t Like. Wood.—The Cubans, it 
is said,will send a delegation to Wash
ington for the purpose of protesting 
against Gen. Wood and making an

Fight for Oil Lands.—At Austin, 
April 20, tbcie was filed in the su
preme court a motion for a writ of 
mandamus against Land Commission-

|ge to manufactories was enormomj, i to compel him to accept
Cnd thousands of homes were totally I fPP ‘nations to purchase as mineral

ably disappointed. The president 
said to be entirely satisfied with Gen 
Wood.

knd thousands of homes were totally 
Wrecked or rendered uninhabitable. 
Conservative estimates of the total 
Bamage in that district is between 
12,000,000 and $3,000,000. Fifty thou
sand workers are suffering from en- 
loced Idleness. While there have 
|»een greater floods at Pittsburg, there 
was never one that caused so much 
flnancial loss and discomfort.

lands certain sections of the choicest

Officers Elected.—At a recent meet
ing of the Gen. N. B. Forrest camp No. 
178, U. C. V., of Waxahachie the 
following officers were elected: J.
Lester Williams, commandant: Robt.

Dr. L-.;-” « Duncan, who has been® At Roswell, J. W. Alkens bought of 
associatca with the Duncan lanitari-pSam Tan Winkle 65 head of stock cat- 
um, 300 East Fourth street, Fort i  tie at $21 around.
T\ orth, Tex., has severed her connec-= --------
tion with that institution and hasS H. W. Creswell of Pueblo, Col., will 
epenod up t. beautiful home for theg pla.ee on the C. A. Bar ranch, near Ros- 
atriicted at 5t>̂  Lip.scomb street, w h e r e  r  "'ell. 3000 head of cattle from the Texas 
she ŝ now ready to begin the great ^  Panhandle, 
work of curing diseases by the scien-.„

Prospectors are reported to have 
?  struck oil at Deming, N. M. The oil 

Kheumatiem, paralysis, consumptiou, B belt is said to be five miles in length 
epilepsy, rci vous diseases, diseases of ̂  and the oil of good quality, 
v.'omen and bnv ~

effort to .secure a new governor gen-j oy tne scien-n
eral. In this they will be unquestion-1 nece««’’t’v nf ¡g ,
ably disappointed. The president is i ^___ ___medicme.

and every disease, 
succumbs tj this most wonderful^ 
treatment. This method is not new

oil lands in Jefferson county, that be-1 Wimbish, lieutenant, commandant:
longed to tho school fund and were 
sold In October, 1895. The case is 
styled Ama B. Chappell vs. Charles C. 
Ko.gan, and the attorneys signing the 
papers are L. B. Brooks et al. The 
motion to file the petition Is a long

Joe D. Porterfield, second lieutenant 
commandant: H. E. Pickett, adjutant: 
T. J. Cole , treasurer: A. E. Ewell, 
chaplain: Dr. O. P. Sweatt, surgeon: 
J. E. Dodson, quartermaster: Early
Smith, color sergeant: Will Yates,

Col. Belo Dead.—Col. A. A. Belo, 
chief owner of the Galveston-Dallas 
News, died at Ashville, N. C., last

Eatablished 1885.

The Stevens Bros. Produce 
Company

8olloits shipments of Berries and Vege- 
tab es.

IStO'l7 Market St., Denver, Colorado

argament. The principal contention is historian: Miss Evelyn de-Jarnette,
that all acts before that of 1895 re-1 sponsor,and Misses Annie and Juliott 
.served to the state all minerals on | Morris, maids of honor: J. Lester Wil- 
school, university and asylum lands, j Hams, II. . Pickett, J. I. Euson, dcle- 
and that the act never was complied i gates, and J. E. Dodson and Woolsey 
with, which required affidavit to be j Bethel, alternates, to annual reunion 
filed by each purchaser that he did | at Memphis, May 28 to 30. 1901. J. 
not believe there was mineral on the i Lester Williams, commandant of the

' ty, N. M., a short time ago, the foUow- 
efs were elcted for the ensuing

land. The constitution is Invoked on 
the reservation feature.

Kidnaped In New York.—New York 
has a kidnaping case which promises

camp, who is a prominent ycung at
torney of Waxahachie, is making ar
rangements to have a special car 
from Waxahachie to Memphis, and 
the intention now Is to have the car

to rival the world-famous Charlie Ross j decorated.

l( .i. Brown Commission Co.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO. 

LEADING l.\ THKIK MARKET ON 
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, 

Vegetables and Eggs.
Conslcenifiil.i of first grade Southern 

goods solicited. Reference, First National Hunk.

case, which a generation ago was the, 
talk of two continents. A little over j 
three weeks ago Willie

Aguinaldo’s Manifesto.—Aguinaldo
McCormick, j  has at last given in and has issued

the following address to the Filipinos: 
“ I believe I am not in error in pre

suming that the unhappy fate to which

Your Poultry, Eiggs and Cam e to 
O .  1 3

Denver, Colorado.
Hlghcxt market prices,quick returns with New York ♦■xchiinRc.References: rolorado National Rank,Denver, Colo.; all Cummerclal Agencies.

The Sutton Mercantile Go.
WHOLKSALIC

Produce and Fruits and Vegetables
EsUbUshed 1887. PUEBLO, COL.
Warehouse and trackage center of city. “TJie Frumpt Raying IIoiim« i>f Coionido.” Send 
tor Shipping Stamp and particulars.
6EMD YOUR ORDER FOR LETTER

HEADS, CARDS, ETC., TO

McMurrayPrintingCoe
377 ELM  ST.

a boy scarcely 12 years of age, who 
lived with his parents at Highbridge, 
a suburb in the northern part of the 
city, came into the house one evening 
just before dusk, left his school books 
and went out to play with bis com-1 familiar with the progress of the war. 
rades. He was recognized by a neigh-1 The lessons taught 'h ith a full mcan-

C. W. Haynes and E. L. Wildy have 
„  purchased the entire 1901 apple crop of 

in I'ort Worth, but has been piacticeu^ thé L. F. D. stock farm, near Rosw'ell, 
for two and onc-half years here with consisting of sixty acres of six-year-old 
thre greatc-'it success. This is not a h  tiecs, from the manager, J. C. White, at 
one-idead method, but a combination = one-half cent per pound. There are 
of all the curative sciences, making it ̂  about 5500 trees in the orchard which 
possible to obtain the most d e s ir a b le  a* should bear at least 100 pounds per tree.
results. With this method many dis-^ --------
cases that are pronounced incurable^ At the annual meeting of the South- 
by physicians are cured, while otherC ^'est New Mexico Cattle Protective as- 
diseases that it would take a year sociation, which was held in Silver Cl
taking medicine succumb to this treat-^
ment in one month, making it the fa ing officei 
cheapest as well as the best treat-g  year: William H. Jack, pressent: M'ar
ment on earth. Consultation free. ̂  rj'^Tartin, vice president: 0. P. Culber. 
Everybody invited to investigate forM son, secretary and treasurer: Joha C. 
themselves. ^  Cureton, P. M. Shelly, Vic Culbertson.

The place Is situated away from D. C. McMillan and N. J. Hicks, execu- 
the dust and noise of the business S  tive committee. There was a large at- 
rertion : is the perfection of neatness, r  tendance from throughout the country.
eleaniiness and convenience: is loca-lü -----------------------
tü(l~07i one of the most beautifu l* Many so-called “ bitters”  are not medl-
Streefbsin the ritv and nenr three rlîf Heines, but simply liquids disguised, so as btreets. m t ic citj ana near tnree dif- to evade the law. p r i c k l y  a s h  b it -
ferent car lines. Will meet any and ig t e r s  is not one of this class, it is
all trains requested. C o r r e s p o n d - a  medicine, acting primdrily on
encp co’ iritr-d̂  Addi-ec;o nil H kidneys, liver and bowels, and for theence v.o.icitca. aüüi css an commuai-^  diseases that attack these or-
cations to Dr. Limile Duncan, 504 b  gans it is a remedy of the first grade.
Lipscomb street, ^ r t  ^
Phone 674, two rings.

Worth Tex ^  There is nothing objectionable lii its 
' ' Il tasto, it has an agreeable flavor and is

: ; acceptable to the most delicate stomach.

.enjoy. ^
HOW T H E  PEOPLE BITE.

E. C. Kitchens, while In town, told ar

l)or going down the street about ten 
rods from his father’s residence. That 
was the last time that the boy w'as 
seen. He disappeared as If the earth 
had opened and swallowed him up. 
The entire police force of the city has 
been centered on the case.S Despite 
all their efforts, which has been en
hanced by the co-operation in all 
other cities and towns in the United 
States and Canada, as well as Europe, 
which has an oganized force, no 
trace of the boy can be found.

which they are beginning t  _  ^
my adverse forttme has led me is not; The country Hasdeclaredunmist^a'blVgBu^lieuVmrn W t  h7ha‘d li^ ’n out'foi 
a surprise to those who have been, m favor of peace. So be it. There^ ton days with some peddlers and that

has been enough blood, enough tears they had sold some $1500 worth of silks 
and enough desolation. This wish can E| and other goods in one neighborhood.

l>e Ignored by the men still in The goQds come in packages w'hich they 
arms if they are animated by a desire , offer foi*̂  $45, collecting one-third cash 
lo serve our noble people, which has p  and taking notes for the balance. H e! 
thus dearly manifested Its will. So m gays he never saw people so eager to i

What China Must Pay.—'The powers* 
it appears, will insist on the payment 
of an enormous indemnity by China. 
Various reports of the total sura have 
been received and a Washington dis
patch says: Later figures are coming
in rcspt'ctlng the indemnity claims 
which slightly modify these claims as 
reported from other sources. For in
stance, the French claim Is now given 
as $56,000,000, instead of $65,000,000 as 
reported. The Russian claim Is about

i«g and which have recently come to 
my knowledge suggest with irresist
ible force that a complete termination 
of hostilities and lasting peace are not 
only desirable, but absolutely essential 
to the welfare of the Philippine Is
lands.

“ The Filipinos have never been dis
mayed at their weakness nor have 
they faltered in following the path 
pointed out by their fortitude and 
courage. The time has come, liowmver, 
in which they find their advance along 
this path to be impeded by an irresist
ible force, which, while It restrains 
them, yet enlightens their minds and 
opens to them another course, present
ing them the cause of peace. This 
caii^  has been joyfully embraced by 
the majority of my fellow-countrymen, 
who have already united around the 
glorious sovereign banner of the 
United States. In this banner they 
repose their trust and belief that un
der its protection the Filipino people 
will attain those promised liberties

: ■.î'»' - .i«' -s,-'- .

\

i
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In time of danger who is the mail'who, while othe^ become 
,panic stricken, leaps forward and becomes a hero? I he manly 
man! W ho is the man who, in the midst of business famine, 
pushes his enterprise through strife and trouble to success. e, 

-  -  M, manly man! A'ho is the man who gains and holds the respect 
V -  f  (and-.esteem of his neighbors and associates in business? Ibê  

V manly man! This vmanly man” is a man of courag^
of strong heart, good health and self-confidence  ̂ withi 
inerves that never fflrtch, muscles like bars of iron, a 
heart full of manly courage, honored and respected b̂ , 
Vjl who know him, such is the w "  who wears

D r. M cL a a g h lm ’s iE le c tr ic  B e lt.
_  This is a message to men,* It is to men 
Tike men. lo  look like men and act like men. This is to men 
who lack courage, whose nerves are shaky, whose eyes have 
lost the sparkle, whose brains are muddled, ideas coniusea, 
sleep restless, confidence gone, spirits low and easily ae- 

 ̂ pressed, who are backward, hesitating, unable ^  
tventure because they are afraid of failures who want' 
somebody to decide for them, who are weak puny,] 
restles.s. It Is to men who have part or all of tnese^ 
symptoms and want new life, new force, new.vigoijj 
I offer it to you in mv wonderful bell.. __ _ _
I I 1 r> P  *» stay cured. Nervous Debility.' Weakness of any 1 Kind« whether In Serves* Stomach, Heart» LIvef.or Kidneys, Rheumatisir, Pains in Bock and Shoulders, Sciatic*. 
Lumbaeo, Indigestion, Neuralgia. Constipation.^Uyspepsi«,*'» all troubi*» where new lile can restore health.- - —- __ ___
I7DPP RflOli -('.111 and rny belt froa.'or.’’ If VV*« ran’t do rK H c ; d UDK. aiwut It. free .
vnu have one of thos? helte whlph fulN to pieces, in»» Kindthat burns imine not burn) or the kind that Rives no oinr^nt, 1 ViU take U In ira-Je. Don't delay, »s I can help you. ~ j

\ I siet

DCiR WITH TADP Ever»' wrlrlnK Dr. MoBsuirn-KcAO ir li  II VAIVI.. Un*. ' Kl«.ctric tî<*U receives tree, until. i
cured, the advice it  a phy.«ician who ttuderitaiids Ills Ko aRerits or*<lrUR are allowod to sell these Roou .̂ lie-
ware of travcli ng agents who claim to have them.

f/

D R .  M . C .  M c I iA U G H L I N ^
406 Linz Building, ballas.'^Texas.. '

/Offlce Hours : 8 a. m. to 6 p ' m. ». Sundays.'id to* lì

L^rnmv?ro^me!.\ftor’maiu?e aelfbeU-lfhat^ih^  ̂ reedless stuff'over the telephone yesterday from Sny-
tion, I resolutely proclaim to tlie world ^itory’s goods in England and will nO't 
what I cannot refuse to Iiced, the sell except in quantities of $45. In 
voice of a people longing for peace, : some cases families buy two of the 
nor the lamentations of tnousands of [Si packages. He thinks that nearly $50,- 
iamiiies yearning ta see tnclr dear j-j OOO worth of these package goods have 
ones enjoying the liberty and the been sold in this county in the last two 
proinisod generosity of the great months by these peddlers from abroad, 
American nation. g  In all the lackages there are sure to be

“ By acknowledging and accepting^many things that the family does not 
the sovereignty of the United States® need, but :hey buy the whole thing, 
throughout the Philippine archipelago, n  Why pec pie will go wild in'this way 

I as I now do and without reservation ̂  is more th in we can see. It stands to 
whatsoever, I believe I am serving ̂  reason that these people not sell 
thee, my beloved country. May hap-P the same quality of goods as cheaply 
piness be thine.” the local merchant, for they travel

To signalize this important step I n f r o m house to house and pay men to 
the pacification of the country Gen. g  take them, and sell on long time, los- 
MacArthur ordered the release on g  ing hc'avily on many of their sales and 
swearing allegiance to the United N making is up on those who will pay. 
States of 1,000 insurgent prisoners. pThen the goods are not the best and

to get a few things they admire, paying der by a party who desired to know 
exliorliitant prices for it all. The busted if they could put him onto leased lands 
factory business is all wind, and told. in certain pastures. This would seem

resented. We want Immigration, and 
the way to got it is to show to the 
world what our resource's are. A good 
exhibit from each county of its pro-

merely as a bait—Brownwood Banner- to Indicate that there is going to be'ducts will be of untold value, and the
Bulletin.

Stockmen generally express them- !

some tall old hustling for the few 
crumbs of comfort that can be dis
pensed under the new law.—Colorado

selves as very tvell pleased with the 
provisions of the new land law. Leases; 
are protected for a period of five years.

opportunity should not be overlooked. 
—Quanah Observer.

Stockman. Reports from Germany Indicate that
the farmers in the most of the wheat- 
producing regions there are finding it 

The meeting of the Northwest Texas difficult to grow anything like as high 
where they run that long, and that is Pair association at Quanah, Sept. 3, 4,! a quality of grain as they did years 
about all that was expected. This coun-i 5 and 6. will be the biggest thing In'ago. The elements necessary to pro- 
ty is not materially affected one way or the history of the Panhandle. TJie dl-j duco good milling wheat seem to have 
the other, as there are but about thirty rectors are beginning In time to have 1 disappeared from the soil Just as they
sections of leased land in the county. It well advertised and the people from 
In other counties there is more leased a distance and in neighboring counties 
land, and the trouble is that the leases are taking a great deal of interest In 
are not going to expire thick and fast the fair. People will be here from 
enough for the hungry land hustler. A ' everywhere and it behooves every 
prominent legal firm here was called up. county in Northwest Texas to be rep-

have in many portions of the Fnited 
States. The grain grown In many dis
tricts is now so poor In gluten that It 
must be reinforced by the admixture of 
foreign sorts before satisfactory fiouv 
can be made from IL

- $500 R E W A R D
w ill be paid for any case of SYPHILIS.
g l e e t , g h o n o r r h k a . o r  b l o o d
POISONING which my remedies f.all to 
cure. Y'ouiifr, old. mldUIe aKfd. Slnple or 
Married Men, and all who suffer from th* 
effects of

LOST MANHOOD.
Nervous Debility. Unnatural I.osses, Fall
ing Memory, Weak. Shrunken or I'nde- 
veloped Organ.*?. shouM sen<l for his

f r e e  m e d k ’a l  t r e a t i s e ,
which contains much valuable informa
tion for all who suffer from private dis
eases.

CURE GUARANTEED In all Private, 
Bkln, Blood and Nervous Diseases. This 
offer Is backed by J2.'>.000 worth of real 
estate owned by me In Houston. Texas. 
i:onsuItatlon and advice free and confl- 
dential. Send stamp tor symptom'blank. 
Address DR. E. A. HOLLAND.

101a Congress Ave.. Houston. Texas.

THE TWIN TERRITORIES
The wheat bug Is still continuing his

Sufficient information has been re-! registration v.ill continue until th e s iv e : and so on until all the lands have 
ceived by the court officials to con- qualifications of all applicants, and the “ been selected.
vince them that these two leaders of ¡order in which they will be permitted H number 3000 will know that his right 
the Snake band are again at work ad- to select land, have btien determined. of selection must be exercised on the

men anywhere in Texas that Is from a porterhouse steak or a spring 
The one who draws I not attended by a few of our people chicken down to a pndwioh;takt* as long I 1 r- i oui . . J’“« to eat It, and ymi will only

ravages In the Indian Territory. From | r ising their people to continue to op- The registration certificates will not; = tenth day, and that It is not necessary 
Marlow, Paoli and other points come . . . . . . .  _
reports of serious damage.

The Dawes commission has announc
ed that it will open an office at Okmul
gee, I. T., on May 6, for the purpose of 
receiving ’applications for the enroll
ment of citizens of the Creek nation.

Old Mexico Is still producing the 
“ knot-head" type of cattle which are, -itight «ort ¡fluiz was tw.

United States M'arshal Bennett has 
issued Instnictions to his deputies to 
arrest T.ah-tah ¡Mlcco and Chitto Harjo, 
alias Crazy Snake, wherever found.

/

J
W . W . DARBY AND A. RAGL.AND, Proprietors, Dallas, Texas.

The best equipped, largest, most progressive and successful business college In 
Texes. Patronized anii endorsed by more l)ankers. prominent business men and 
high public ofTioials tlian all other business colieges in the state combined. The 
finest Shorthan«! and Typewriting Department in the South. »Positions secured for 
our graduates. Department of Telegraphy incomparahly superior to all others in 
Texas. Railroad fare paid to Dallas. Board $lu per month- Catalogue free.

pose the policy of the government re-i be transferable, and to make the identi-1?  for him to be present at the opening 
gardlng their tribal affairs. Micco is fication of applicants complete so^that^ until then. This plan will remove 
said to have delivered a speech on Lit-, there may be no transfei's, the 'appli-’ =̂ every incentive for crowding or barter-
tie River a short time ago, in which he' cants will be photographed by a I'apid^ing for places in line at both the regls-
advised the people to die rather tliaii process which can now be utilized at^tration and opening, 
take their allotments. They now have small cost to the government. The reg- - \Vhen the opening begins, the person
practically no following and and there istration will lie under the supervision ̂ 3 holding number 3000 will have all the
is no probability of any further upris- of the register and receiver, and a corps ffl lands to select from which have not being grown across the line in Texas, 
ills. I of experienced clerks familiar with "been selected by those holding prior Stockmen in Texas are justly proud of

--------  I public land transactions 'and fully qual-*?numbers. Each day of the opening! the progress they have made in broed-
The Choctaw Live Stock Protective' ificd to conduct the registration in an those holding the numbers assigned to ing up and wonder why they didn't

association will meet in Atoka May 4 orderly manner. Every applicant will ¿that day will make selection, in order j commence sooner. Most of the young
and the people of Atoka 'and members be required to register In person ex-^of their number, and. If, when any ¡cattle in Texas, are beginning to show 
of the association are extending a gen-! ceptlng that honorably dischareed sol-^number Is reached the claimant does! the impress of aristoci^tic sires and 
oral Invitation to the stockmen in the diers may be permitted to icgister byd not appear, that number •will be passed; that is one reason why the owners are

who are followed invariably upon their 
return home by a shipment of fine re
gistered bulls.—Refugio Review.

He has the Corrector back, heitf
f-4

have to pay for what vou order.
In a recent letter to Mr. T. F. B.

Sothan, proprietor of the Weaverprace 
licrd of cattle, Chillicothe, Mo., Mr. A. F. 
XicCarty, owner of the Neesho Valley

. i;ay.s:Right bort Ul'JiZ was two years old 
almost worthless for 'any purpose e.X- yesterday and weighed (at C:m  in the,
cept to eat grass. It is interesting to having no grain «¡n<« morning,_ . . ., J i iind no w'ater since nooni just T;>.>0 i»ounds.contrast these nondescript animals jjg jg loaded with fat <*Ither. t)nly 
with the high-bred steers that are now one cow has ever been n turned to him.

He is fuliilling all the lucdietions you 
made for him and mym fondest expec-

tions.
and horn, and -curly coat of cherry reí 
He Is smooth as an egg, too. 1 have onlf  
two calves from him y(*t but they ar# 
taauties and worthy of tlieir sire. Th<-* 
are like him—“1 lerefonl hrecehes*' nnS 
all. One is out of an Karl of biiadeland 
cow, the otlier out of a <laught< r of Dave 
Cornish’s B.-itman. I am coupling him 
with daughtcr.s of Garn«»lil, Fortune, Earl 
of rthadelaiid, Ro.s<'lan<l, Chesterlicld, etc,, 
and expect something such hitter than 
the common run. 1 helievo it ia correct 
to say that Right Soit is the hlgheit 
jiriced yearling son of Corrector in four 
years, r*r siiiee Great llorti;olay bought 
Hir Comewell in He is a wonderful
handler, and of a kirtd disposition.

Indian Territory and Texas 
•with them.

to meet, an agent subject to the restriction that and the next number will be called, and 
I no person shall act as agent for morelSso on until the end of that day’s list

--------  ! than one soldier a.nd no soldier will be a  is reached, when the names which
The Seminole land office will be permitted to register through an agent ? have been passed during the day will 

opened by the Dawes commission at except upon clear proof that he actual-!!^be called again In their order and the 
Wewoka, I. T., on June 1, on which ly desired to obtain a home from theses claimants be permitted to make selec-

fhy
asking more money for them. Being 
better bred, they are worth more 
money, everything else being equal.— 
Chicago Journal.

Fifteen bushels of flax from Argen-date the allotment of lands to the citi-i lands by compliance with the home-g2 tion. those not appearing then losing! '¿s Tn
zens of that nation will b:-cin. Under stead law*. There will be ample pro-^ their right. I experiment in North Dalcota last year,
the rules promulgated by the secretary vision to prevent 'old soldiers from^ No one will be permitted to effect a! (-jjq result was so satisfactory that

Cata=
logues

TO BY’S H U N D R ED «».«̂ iXTEhN wf;i:ks in niìvv vokK errv.
BOOKKEEPIWS BANKINQ SHORTHAND TYPE^pItìNq' im u* I,.., . McIlG. ORAMf/AR. PfNWANSMIK SPELLING, (XWMERCIAL LAW. Siudmto èrt beertri la ifca*c< ̂ 1» MVfe é*v* »  mch wtt* m wMTucKrf m Qm m̂m 

mod Seawiiy* br Mr. 1* p«*ry'.:a.:f ia md Nr» Vmk ̂
WB LdueslionsI Nature. IVhk clarini Boari.Tulltofl trips, etc ,ee til.A*ONADLE U ^Sk •Mas the ne*elwarJf rrrrpeo* S*ie W hsnhwa# (*rr»«paclu* LiJj pihiiiBt

^ ’1 ln*tituto of Account» N. Y. City»
IToby’» Bu*iiie»» College Waoo. Tex.

Texas enquiries should be addressed to Waco.

of the Interior each citizen will be r.l-! being imposed upon through misrepre 
lowed to select eighty acres of land as sentatlons or neglect of an agent.

FORT WORTH STOCK TAROS COMPANY.
Operate the only Live Stock Market Center in the Southwatt 
The only JIarket in Texas where you can secure

TOP PRICES FOR CATTLE AND HOGS
Every day, regardless oLhow many head are on the market.

P L A N T  HOGS. WE M U S T  HAVE MORE HOGS.KOGS.HOGS.
O. W. SIMPSON. President. ANDREW NIMMO, Gen’lManager.

an allotment, and after each citizen  ̂ The drawing will be under the super-1®be possible to*^have more than one 
has received eighty acres the remain-■ vision of a non-partisan commis.sion.i;g claimant same tract, and every
der of the land w’lll be used In equal-1 composed of two or thr(̂ e men whose ̂ claimant, after making selection and 
Izlng the value of allotments. Allot
ments will be made only to such per-

Ijj settlement until after he has selected flooo bushels will be sown this yq,ar on 
J his land and niRde eptry. It will not about 12,000 acres of land. This flax is

larger, plumper, and is said to contain 
several per cent more of oil than the 
native flax. The seed used in Argen-

jfe  1 sons whose names appear on the Semi- 
^  nole roll prepared by the Dawes com-

high character is so widely known gentry, will ha%*e the full assurance that tine came originally from Russia, 
throughout the country as to maken|!f honestly complies with the home 
their control of the drawing a guaran-j“  stead law he will receive full title to 
tee of its absolute fairness. The num-Sthe land.  ̂ , Texas development is getting to be

He will not have to c ^ c   ̂matter of general comment the coun-

Natignal Live Stock Gammiasion Co.
Dallas Union Stock Yards

DALLAS
A. C. THOMAS,

Mgr. and Salesman.

Ft. Worth Stock Yards c
AND FORT WORTH [}

JAMES D. FARMER, 
Vice-Prest. and Salesman. [}
------------------- ffi

W* ar* prepared to give you first-cl.-iss eer̂  lce on either market 
’̂ ’ ilto.wlre or telephone us. No trouble to answer questions. Market 
reports tree on application. Corresponuence solicited.

See our market report In Journal.

8. TAMBLTN, BOBT. L. TAMBLYN

T a m b l y M  &  T a m b l y n ,
lire  Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST. LOIIS.

TEXAS DEPARTMENT.
B T.WARS.M(r..Fort Worth,Tex.
J. T. SPKABS, Qnanah, Tex. A. J. DA\Ib, Agt.,Game«TiIl©,Tex.

mission and recently approved by the her ,3 will be placed in the box before îâ with an adverse claimant or meet a .try over. It is not only the olí fields 
secretary of the Interior. the drawing commences will more than,^ vexatious contest. There will be no op- their develonment faetorv hniiii

cover the number of people who w illi  portunlty for the commission of any i f
apply to register. No advantage will 3  fraud upon the government and' the | ^racting the people of other status but
be obtained by being the first to régis-i  rights of applicants will be safe-guard- develoum^nt of the sentiment rf 
ter and all will have an equal chancered at every stage of the Proceedings. ' ¿“ terp^se and hustle tLt^ î ^̂
of drawing the first number. V hen^ if through death, neglect, attempted ¡ *pçxas a name among the states of the

New regulations governing the recog
nition of agents and attorneys before 
the Dawes commi.ssion and its land 
offices have been approved by the sec
retary of the Interior. The regulations 
provide that any attorney desiring toi 
represent claimants before the commis
sion shall* ile a certificate of the clerk 
of the United States, state or territorial 
court, the jurisdiction of which in
cludes such attorney’s place of resi
dence, that he is an attorney in good 
standing. Persons who are not mem
bers of any bar desiring to represent 
claimants before the commission are 
required to furnish a certificate from 
the judge of a court, the jurisdiction of 
which Includes such person’s place of 
business, that such person is of good 
moral character and possessed of the 
necessary qualifications to 
claimants valuable service.

completed the registration will show ̂  transfer or otherwies, a registered aP- L'nion._Denison Herald.
i the numfters which are not drawn, and ^  plicant’s right to select is lost, it will | ____________
at the opening they will be disregarded.§  not operate to the advantage of s p e c ia l  r a t e s  v i  \ ii T c  R R 
If numbers 1. 3 and 5 are drawn and ig other particular applicant, but will ad- to Dallas, account state ivderaUon o'f
numbers 2 and 4 remain la thp box, th e i vance all registered applicants holding Woman s club & Masonic Templars of
order of selection at the opening will "subsequent numbers. Thera will be a b -1 j'*̂ ĵY7̂ yuiiU°trip\Tck̂ 'is‘to7ja^la^” as‘'per 
be 1, 3 and 5 as if there were no num-^ solute equality of opportunity among' (jon-.-gntion Rate Sheet No. 2. Limit M a y  ■
bers 2 and 4. The period of registra-S those who are success- 5.
tion will be long enough to admit cf^ fu l In the drawing will be able to act j ^T ŷGaU^ ŝtom
tho easy rc;?istration of all applicants. 8  und^rstanain^iy sclGCtin  ̂ l^^d. Ijipd fQj- trains .'irrivir.i? in Galvevt'.in on,
The man who registers on the last day«  Barge maps showring each quarter sec- morning of April 22, .*̂..11 round trip ikk-
will have the same opportunity of ̂  tion will be posted at the land Riite Sheet No.
drawing one of the earlier numbers a: ^showing at all times the land selected -x o "  Galvestonr account Sute Medical' 
does the man registering on the firs a  and unselected, ani^mall maps will be Association. To all acents April 22. and
day. Those who draw the first 10.00 distributed which - i^ a te r ia lly  assist ■
numbers at the Kiowa registration will™ applicants in noting ^ther selections ve.«ton a.*-- per Convention Rate Sheet No. 

render know that there will be lands on whichBan l In making their (»n . 2. Limit -Apiil 27.
. The oath, their rights of selection can be exer-g Permitting the applAnt to make his Su Uoffis.̂ ^Mo.. «ccoun̂ t̂ of Bienniâ

of allegiance is also required, and pro-'cised. and those who draw the first own selection from all che lands at that Knights of .Xim-rica M ay  14-I8.
vision is made for the disbarment of ¡3000 numbers at the Wichita reglstra-Htime remaining unselected will enable: To coupon agt-nis for above occasion sell

tion n-11! have tbe satae aastiranoe, him to ohoose lands anitablo (or hla
Those who draw numbers much in e x - ^  puT’pese. whether that oe growung .oas. Elecrtic and Railway A.**soclatlon. 
cess of these figures will know that atS grain, cotton, fnilt or live stcK-k. iTo all a«er.:s .-tpril D and for trains ar-1
the opening all the lands will be ex-S The opening will begin within a few | nvinq ‘̂ n̂ Hoû smn Ĵ ;̂ rn‘ny ^  j
hausted before their numbers are days ai.ter the close of the registration ; the child’s faro. Limit April 23. ir 1.
reached, and thev have been unsuccess-^ period. To Austin, accrju.pt Meeting of thej
fnl. r instead of being defeated after n S  — — ---------- ---  '

. __  __ ___ _____ ______ vexatious contest of several years.^ The prices of Texas cattle now com- Austin for above occasion at one
, Comanche reseiwations, but acoerding, their fate will be determined before the™pare evenly with the prices of the best 'a i^  on« third .are. Limit AprJ 2».

- catMp In anv state which hanny' Vo San Antonio, accouin Meeting of 1gran,^e cattle in any State, wnicn nappy, ^  . ĵ,«,^<.jatlon. RetaU Hardware
to estate of things has been gradually, dealer»'

Finest Equipped Stockyards in the Southwest.
CAPACITY;

2,000 Cattle, 2,000 Hogs, i,ooo Sheep, Daily,

D A LLA S
UNION S T O C K Y A R D S .
Can be reached by all railroads entering the city of Dallas, 
great packing houses.

Right at th*

NO .SHIPMENT TOO LARGE ANT> NONE TOO SMALL TO RE WELL 
CARED FOR. You can ecll all klnd^ all ages, all classes and every known 
quality of catt:", hogs, and sheep for the hlghc.st price obtainable I.N THE 
STATE. RI.^IE^IBE^ the yards will be ready for business on and after 
A i'IilL  2. Call on us and our Mr, Bradrlck or Mr. Sharp will take pleaa- 
ure in showing you around.
W. H. BRADRICK,

General Manager.
C. (Jack) SHARP, 

Y'ardmaster.

REfERKSrES:
Houston. Yakpb:T. W. House. Bank IJoUBton . Cotnrnerrifll NRtfonnl Bank, 

ft: Jfoaston Htocic Yards and ilouston Packing Co.'i Yards.
T. B. SAUNDERS, JR.,

L IV E  STO CK  CO M M ISSIO N  M E R C H A N T
Succeeeorto BOX>8AUNOER8 CONIMIbSION CO.

P.O.Box 422. HOUSTON, TEX. Telephone 024.
Advice furnish« d by mall or telegraph free.

DK3SSI

persons who are found to be incompe
tent. disreputable or who refuse to 
comply with the rules and regulations 
of the commlssioa.

PROBABLE PLAN OF OPE^ilNG.—No 
final action has been taken on the 
plan of opening the Kiowa and

I - O K T  W O R T H  L I V E  S T O C K  C O .M .M i S S I O N  C O .
(IN'CORP ORATED.)

Consign your cattle and hogs to Fort "Worth Live Stock Commission Co Fort 
Worth, Te-xa.«.. We have the beet conne' ilons in all the markets. Market reDorte 
free. Correapond.'-nce solicited. LiTferal advan«'<-s made to our customers 

J. W. SPENCER, Pres. A. F. CBOW LE Y, Vice-Pres. BEN O. SMITH.' Trea«.
V. S. WARDLO-W, Sic. J. F. BUTZ, Salesman.

•  f

ALLORY COMMISION CO.
Live Stock Commission Merchants. EsUblished 1862. Chicago 

Bleu City. Sooth St ^ u l. South Omaha, Kansas City, St Joseph 
Mo., Fort Worth, Texia.

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle.
A  F. CROW LEY, Sottkweitert Aft. FT. WOBTB, TtX.

to reports from 'Washington something opening.
closely approaching the followings The anpiicants will be permitted togstate of things has oeen graauaiiy.dealers' association and Battle of Flow- 
method will most llkelv be adopted* ! freelv travel over and become familiar 1  brought about by the enterprising per- ers. ah agents for trains arrtving in s.an

;  There will be a period of registration, I with the lands to be opened so as tc B .«severance and push of an Intelligent; Antonto^Ap l̂ îs^and^^^^^
«  lasting thirty or forty days prior to the ► Qualify them to Intelligently and advls-j class of cattle raisers who have real- Limit Apni » .
*  opening, during which each applicant * €dlv make a selection of land at the^ized the value of high grade cattle., 8. F. B. MOi^E, P. T. SL. ROB-
2  for these lands will be required to show' opening. The proclamation will pre-fAnd In this march of progress Refugio: b i n p . *  r. a ., a . o .
«  by written proofs that he is qualified scribe what persons may make selec-ghas always continued to occupy a place
J  j to make homestead entry and 'actually : tlons on each day aft«* the opening—^asgin front rank as is abundantly evl-
«  ' desires to do so as a means of procur- j for Instance: On the first day. thosegdenced by the class of cattle to be seen
« ¡ i n g  a home. If his proof is satisfactory 1 who hold number from 1 to 300 in-«roaming the prairies hereabouts and• 1 K..-.511 V-.  ------ -----  . ! , . . . . . -------J ..— —^ . 1.-  « - - .1. »  fact tbn»- there !s

gatherlnc of stodE-
he will be permitted, at the opening, to ‘ elusive; on the second day, those whog the further

••••••••••••••••••••••••***•*•••••**••♦ ♦ *••**♦ ♦ ••*»»» i make a selection (rf land. The work of | hold nnmbera from 301 to 600. inclu-B Beldam a

A DAT ON A PARLOR CATE CAB FOBSO CEN-’TS.
Ton can rlCe ill «lay on a <7ott«>n Belt , 

Parlor <2a(e Car for only liiiy cetue ex- 1 
tra; bave your meal* at any bonr yon 
want order anything you want, j

THE A. P. NORMAN LIVE STOCK CO.(looarwTraeeC) ■
iTOCK YARD«. GALTESTOJf, CorsweyotMlcne* Solicited. Prenat Ketar».A. P NOBMAN. .Sec y. sod Twa.. . . O. P NORMAN,

W. F DAVIS. W, A. P. McX(ONaLD. W.T. DAV18

Davis, McDonald &  Davis,
(Soeeewtoe to W. P. Derla)

LIVE STOCK CO.MMISSION MERCHANTS. MONET TO LOAN AT 
' LOWEST TB RBaTONSIBLE PARTIES.

■toekets end Feeder* boa^^»l4w4M. WBl* „ C c*■e. Be# Market Letter 1 n UU* leeite. Stecfc Ydris, JOSCpi, MC.
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